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BRITISH ADVANCES ON SOMME; 
HUNS EXPECT WAR WITH U. S

Berlin rois in THE STRONG MEN 
WHO STAND FOR 
GOOD GOVERNMENT

THE SOMME HMD
British Advance and Take Fron tof More than Three-Quar

ters of -a Mile— Enemy Repulsed South of Sailly-Sail-
Jjttle Hope or Expectation Prevails at German Capital that 

Hostilities with United Sates Can be Averted—Enemy 
it- Merchantmen Being Sunk at Sight. Vlurray Government Has Strong Men in the Field—Candidates Se

lected in Every Constituency Except St. John City, Which Will 

Nominate at Once
People of New Brunswick for Their Endorsation.

isseL

French, Italians and Russians Score Further Successes — 
Latter Eject Teutons Near Stanislau, Galicia— French 
Win in Aerial Fighting—Germans Drop Bombs on 
Dunkirk.

The Men Who Will Appeal to thetThere are Many Americans on Enemy Ships and Killing of 
Some of them Probable—Such Act Would Probably 
1 >»rl to War is Expectation at Berlin, Says Correspond
ent of the Associated Press who Has Gone from that 
City to Copenhagen.

KINGS—p. D. Swim. 
Lawrence Doyle. 
Jerome A. Gallant.

With the exception of St. John city, 
the electors of which constituency 
will meet in convention in the imme
diate futtire, the good government 
party has nominated strong men in 
the various constituencies in the 
province. The candidates are invar
iably leading men in the various coun
ties for which they have been nom
inated and will undoubtedly command 
the support of the electors.

Here is the complete list as far as 
the candidates have been chosen:

RESTIGOUCHE— ,
Hon. A. P. Culltgan.
D. A. Stewart.

GLOUCESTER—
J. B. Hachey.
F. C. B. Young.
M. J. Robichaud.
A. P. Robichaud.

NORTHUMBERLAND—
J. L. Stewart

Hon. J. A. Murray. 
Geo. B. Jones.
H. V. Dickson.

London, Feb. 11—British troops last night captured German tren
ches on a front of more than three-quarters of a mile in the Somme 
lino, constituting what Is characterized as a “strong system” lying to 
the north of Beaumon-Hamel. The official statement, reporting this

KENT—
QUEENS—Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry. 

Geo.. A. Hutchinson. 
Coun. F. O. Richard1.

Copenhagen, via London, Fob. 11—Little hope or expectation pre
vent In Berlin that war with the U nlted State, la avoidable, or that a 

vlvendl, reconciling the pel Idea of the two governments can be

Hon. A. R. Sllpp. 
Alfred West. operation, reads:

"Another highly successful local operation was carried out last 
nlghL A strong system of hostile trenchee lying on the southern front 
of Berre Hill (north of Boaumont-Hamel) was attacked and captured 

front of over three<(uartere of a mile. We captured 215 prisoners,

8UNBURY—
Parker Glasler. 
George Perley.

WESTMORLAND—
Hon. P. Q. Mahoney. 
Lt-Col. F. B. Black. 
A. E. Trltes.
A. D. Legere. 

MONCTON CITY—
Dr. O. B. Price.

There Is now a desire on the part of the authorities and a vaet 
bulk of the people to avoid actual hostilities In any way consistent 
with the general line* of the present submarine policy, but only In 
such. Accordingly Instruction» were given, eo the Associated Press 
h», been reliably Informed, to submarine commandera before they liait- 

their February mission, to take the safe aide, whan neutral vee- 
sele, particularly American, 
my merchantmen, when recognized as such, were ordered to le sunk 
at sight, but neutral merchantmen were to be warned when ouch ac
tion, In their Judgment, was consistent with the object of the cam
paign and the safety of their own » hlpe.

YORK— on a
a number considerably exceeding our losses.J. K. Finder.

J. A. Young.
Dr. W. C. Crocket. 
S. B. Hunter.

the Germans attempted surprise at
tacks which failed under our infantry 
fire.

Enemy ReptMeed.
“We repulsed this morning, by our 

fire, an enemy attempt to approach 
our lines south of Sailly-Sailissel. We 
entered enemy. trenches during the 
night in the neighborhood of Pys, 
southwest of La Bassee, northeast of 
Neuve Chapelle and south of Fau- 
tutssart. Many casualties were in
flicted on the enemy, and. his dugouts 
destroyed. A number of prisoners 
were secured. We effectively bombed 
the enemy's positions today at a num
ber of placps along our front.

“Our airplanes carried out bombing 
operations with good results on Fri
day night and Saturday. One Ger*. 
man machine was driven down in the 
air fighting."

ALBERT— CARLETON—
Hon. B. Frank Smith. 
0. L. White.
W. S. Sutton. 

VICTORIA—
J. L. White.
F. A. Kupky.

MADAWASKA—
C. U Cyr.
J. T. Clair.

ed on J. L. Peck.
Lewis Smith.

8T. JOHN COUNTY—
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. 
T. B. Carson. 

CHARLOTTE—
Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor.
R. W. Grimmer.
S. D. Guptill.
H. W. Smith.

“On the rest of the front the night 
was calm."

in question, whenever possible. Ene-

Aerial Activity.
Paris Feb. 11—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“The artillery was moderately ac
tive along the whole front 

“An enemy airplane was brought 
down by our special guns in the 

- neighborhood of Verdun. Bombs were 
dropped on Nancy and Pont St. Vin
cent without result. Yesterday and 
today, in the course of numerous aer
ial combats, two German machines 
fell In flames, one within the enemy 
lines, the other in our lines, the lat
ter having been brought down by 
Lieut. Deulllin. This was the eleventh 

machine destroyed by this

ruthlessnees type apparently was 
taken at the grand Austro-German 
conference at German headquarters 
on the German emperor’s birthday, 
though the Associated Press heard 
the statement that submarines depart
ing several days later for stations In 
the submarine hunting grounds were 
provided with contingent orders for 
this eventuality.

The censorship, however, shut down 
definite statements and

Hostilities Likely Soon.
It was realized, however, after the 

prompt and resolute stand taken by 
Prudent Wilson, that these orders 
cofid only be palliative and only de 
fei? not avoid, ultimate break, and 
that It President Wilson stood by his 
announcement, that the destruction 
of American lives or ships would be 
regarded as an act of hostility, a 
casus belli must come sooner or later 
—probably sooner, on account of the 
number of Americans on enemy ships, 
and the discretionary nature of the 
instructions to submarine comman
ders, who were informed that while 
the above course toward neutrals 
was recommended and desired, they 
would not longer be subjected to pun
ishment for departing from their for
mer
found1 this advisable.

It is considered that the only possi
bility of the avoidance _ot hostilities 
would result from a modification of 
Its standpoint by one or the other 
side, and so far as could be judged 
from the positive declarations of 
Alfred Zimmermann, the 
minister of foreign affairs, and other 
officials before the Associated Press 
correspondent's departure from Ber
lin, there was no probability that Ger- 

wouid give way this time or

/'

IPOPIM IS. 
DOCTOR MEETS 
«IC DE1TH

1

STIPf LEAVE Hill CAPITAL Germans Unsuccessful.
tightly on any 
predictions of the approaching crisis, 
the Associated Press being then in
formed from usually reliable sources, 
that it was desired, for marine and 
technical reasons, to have the decis
ion come as a surprise. This intima
tion was conveyed confidentially to 

AU de

ftLondon, Feb. 10—German attacks 
against the new British positions east 
of Sailly Saillisel, on the Somme 
front, were unsuccessful, according pilot.
to the official statement from British “Last night our air squadron car- 
headquarters in France, issued to- .rled out new operations in Lorraine 
night by the war office. British on manufactories at Hauts Fourneux, 
troops have carried out successful L-a Sarre. Hagondange, Each and He
ralds in the region of Ypres. The zieres-Les-Metz. A> fire broke out in 
statement follows: the neighborhood of the Arnaville

“Last night the enemy attacked station, 
our new positions east of Sailly-Saii- 
llsel after a heavy bombardment. The 

tire county of Oumbertand is today J attaCk8 were everywhere unsuccess- 
shadowed In gloom through the i fUi, and our line was maintained en
trante death of Dr. Herdmin, at ttrely.,

„ .... - x._ _ “The enemy attempted raids dur- 
River 'Hebert, who wee killed 1J» [ng Uie ni„,lt ,ouUleaat of Xeuvllle St.

Saturday evening. This vaast, east of Verm elles and south 
of Neuve Chapelle, but were repulsed 
in each case with considerable losses, 
leaving a few prisoners in our hands.

“A party of our troops entered the 
enemy’s lines east of Nueville St 
Vaast, destroyed a machine gun em
placement and returned without cas
ualties. This afternoon we carried 
out a very successful raid opposite 
Givenchy. We captured twenty-five 
prisoners, including one officer. In 
the last twenty-four hours we have 
taken forty-eight prisoners, including 
two officers.

“The artillery has been active on 
both sides of the Somme, In the 
neighborhood of Serre and in the 
Ypres sector. Pour explosions were 

coming backward from Maccan over- caufied In ^ enemy’s lines by our 
took him on the track, grinding him ^ 
beneath the wheels, and dragging 
him for a distance of one hundred 
and fifty feet

enemy

First Phase of American Exodus from Germany took Place 
Saturday—United States Newspaper Men Leave Ber
lin and Cross Danish Frotier.

the German newspapers, 
spatches going into the subject in de
tail, however, were either suppressed 
entirely or references to coming 
events censored) out of them, and the 
only resource wal to use again and 
again the word “blockade” in discus
sions of submarine Bps 

Ambassador GerarC of course, was 
also aware of the current gossip, and 
probably was able to advise the state 
department of the possible turn in 
events, even while the echoes of his 
banquet speech were still resounding. 
But he was given no intimation from 
official sources. Foreign office offic
ials avoided the subject in conversa
tions with him, and even at his inter
view with Foreign Minister Zimmer
mann the day before the chancellor’s 
official announcement In the Reich
stag of a ruthless submarine cam
paign, Herr Zimmermann gave him 
no definite statement on the morrow s 
proceedings, although the decisions 
had been finally reached and the text 
of the note and the memorandum 
were ready, and even maps of the 
prohibited zone had- been prepared 
for the use of the German news-

procedure of warning, tZ they
Special to The Standard.

AmhereL N. 8., (F*. 11.—The en-
Dunkirk Bombarded.

Berlin. Feb. 10, via Ixmdon—An 
official statement issued today says.

“Our naval airplanes Thursday 
night successfully dropped sixty-six 
bombs on the aerodrome at St Pol. 

Dunkirk, and on Coxude (east 
lilts on the 

All the

mitted to leave Berlin, several 
before the train with the official party 
of Ambassador Gerand was scheduled 
to leave the German capital.

Ambassador Gerard was permitted 
to take with him In addition to em
bassy and consular officials, Ameri
can newspaper correspondents and a 
number of personally recommended 
friends.

Berlin, via wireless to the Assoclat- 
ec Press, by Sayville, Feb. 11.—James 
W. Gerard, the American ambassador, 
and his staff, left Berlin at 8,10 o’clock 
tonight for Switzerland. Besides the 
embassy staff, 110 other Americans 
accompanied him.

sibillties.

of Dunkirk). Several 
aerodrome were observed, 
airplanes returned undamaged."

German train on
popular young medical man has only 
been at River Hebert for the past 
year, taking the rplace of Oapt. Dr.

medical
American Exodus.

Copenhagen, Feb. 10, via London—
The first phase of the exodus of Am-1 The vast bulk of Americans in Ber 
ericans from Germany took place to- ! lin, as yet, have been unable to *ar- 
day. A staff correspondent of the | range passport formalities,’’ and are 
Associated Press passed the Danish without information as to when these 
frontier, as the first American per-1 “formalities’’ can be completed.

IEHUH HIM 
■FT ITS 

SU POLICY

J. A. Munro, who enlisted 
officer with the l«6th Battalion.

Although only there a -brief finie he 
proved himself eminently successful, 
winning many friends through hjs 
personal medical efforts as weH as 
magnetic qualities.

Dr. Herdmin had been out to 
Strathcona making an urgent call 
upon a patient, and as this hamlet 
is only a mile or so distant from 
River Hebert, he walked along the 
track and was returning by the same 
route. An engine running light and

many
abandon the ruthless campaign now 
started. >

Situation Critical. (
Germ an-American relations again 

and again have passed through crises 
apparently almost hopeless, but this 
time the crisis is more difficult than 
tW former ones and even the optim
ist! can scarcely see any peaceful 
egress out of the Impasse.

neutral cable office it is
THE HE OF NORFOLK DITS 

QUITE SUDDENLTII LONDONFrom a
now possible to tell the story of the 
development of the present crisis, on 
which the most rigid censorship has 
been applied in Germany.

To the observer in Berlin the ap- 
"X. proach of the crisis had- been plainly 

and definitely seen since the rejection | 
* of Germany's peace overtures. Infor- 
{ tnation as to Germany's definite dé
fi, clslon to start a sharpened submarine 

warfare, und even the form it would 
blockade of specified

papers.
The ambassador and the American 

government therefore were faced with 
the announcement of a fact aocom- folk, ranking member of the English 
pllshed when, on the afternoon of nobility, and the foremost English 
January 31, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoil- catholic, died in London today, 
weg, the Imperial chancellor, promul- The death of the duke was rather 
gated in the Reichstag committee the 8U(|den, the first announcement of his 
news that a relentless submarine cam- 8fcr|OUs 111 
paign would begin immediately, and Saturday.
read to the committee the text of the day jn leading London Catholic 
memorandum on the prohibited tone chlirches ;OT the repose of his soul, 
and the note to the United States— The heir to the dukedom, the Earl 
documents which reached the Amerl- of Arundel and Surrey, who is eight| 
can embassy only several hours later. n old jnto an estate esti j
There was. therefore, no opportunity mft^ed at 300,000 pounds annually, 
or occasion, as in the days of the Sus
sex trouble, for any negotiations to Sketch of Late Duke,
prevent the crisis, or an attempt to Henry FiUalan-Howard, 15th Duke I 
stave off the coming break between of Norfolk, was boro December 27,: 
the two countries. ^47. He was Earl Marshal and her-:

editary marshal and chief butler of 
England. In virtue of his office as 
marshal he was the titular manager 
o? ceremonies upon occasions of royal 
pageantry, and as such officiated at - 
the coronation of George V. as king.

The Duke of Norfolk was notably j 
prominent in English Catholic affairs 
and was the special envoy of Queen 
Victoria to the jubilee of Pope Leo 
In 1887. He also had been active in 
politics at times, and in 1896 was 
made postmaster-general, as such do
ing notable work in the organisation 
of the imperial penny postage. Until 
IV18 he was colonel o* the Fourth

Important Conference Has 
Been Called by Emperor , 
William to Discuss New 
Plans.

“Yesterday bombs were dropped by 
number of places of militaryLondon, Feb. 11.—The Duke of Nor- Sussex Regiment, and saw service in

As chairman of the us on a
I importance and considerable damage 

was done to an enemy aerodrome. 
One German airplane was destroyed 

Owing to the high wind at the In an aerial Bght and another was 
time, the deceased evidently did not brought down by anU-alrcralt guns, 
hear tjie oncoming engine in time 
to step from the rails. The body was j Petrograd, Feb. 11, via London 
discovered by Mr. Roy Kipping about German troops attacked and pene- 
seven o’clock lying between the two trated Russian trenches near Stanls- 
rails, the engine crew not being lau, Galicia, yesterday, but were eject- 
aware that they had been the cause ed by a counter-attack by the Rus- 
of anty accident Medical aid was elan reserves, the war office announ- 
immediately summoned" but the ar- ced today, 
riving doctor pronounced the popular 
physician as dead.

He was badly cut about the head, 
the skull being fractured, one leg 
and one arm was broken. The de
ceased is survived by hie mother, who 
Is residing in iHalifax, his wife and 
one small child at River Hebert.
.He was the son of the late Rev. Mr.
Herdmin. of Ptctou county and be
longs to one of the oldest and best 
known of Nova Scotia families.

South Africa, 
executive committee for relief in Bel

Did Not Hear Engine.

1 ness having been made on 
Prayers were offered In

take, namely, a 
regions (though the Idea of a »pro- 

1 hlbited y.oqc was lutev substituted for 
\ (that of u . blockade.” at the request 

of the naval authorities, who antici
pated possible formal objections un- 

f tier the blockade regulations) was 
1 received by the Associated Press al- 

tnost on the morrow of Ambassador 
Gerard's speech on Uerman-American 
good relations, delivered at the ban- 

1 quet of the American Association of 
Commerce and Trade early in Janu- 

!'.»ry.

Russians Win.
London, Feb. 11.—An important 

conference at headquarters has been 
called by Emperor William, presum 
ably to discuss the submarine ques
tion, says the Exchange Telegraph 
Company Amsterdam correspondent 
today.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the im
perial chancellor, and high army and 
navy officials will attend, and it is re
ported, adds the correspondent, that 
the possibility of negotiations with 
neutrals for modification of the terms 
of the recent German memorandum 
will be discussed.

Austrians Defeated.
Rome, Feb. 11, via London—An at

tack in considerable force was made 
on the Italian lines east of Gorlzia on 
Friday night, the war office announced 
today.

The Austrians were repulsed at 
nearly all points, and such portions 
of the front lines as have not yet been 
re-occupied by the Italians have been 
held under heavy fire, it is declared.

Decision Reached.
A week later it was stated that a 

(‘full decision on the situation had not 
/beeû reached, and that the campaign 
w«Üd not be launched until after fur- 
thejF''consultations with Germany’s 
aXiies, and the receipt of certain in
formation from Count Von Bernstorff 
and Count Tarnoweki Von Tantow, 
respectively German and Austro-Hun
garian ambassadors to the United 
States, of their conception of armed 
merchantmen and their liability to

11 mmm A Visiting Trio.
Three drunks made the central 

police station their home for the 
week-end.

French Statement.
Paris, Feb. 11—The war office is

sued the following communication on 
military operations:

“In the Forest of Apremont we 
penetrated the enemy's lines and 
made nine prisoners, including! three 
non-commissioned officers.

“In the Argonne and in Lorraine

Zurich, via Paris. Feb. 11—The Am
erican ambassador, Jafoes W. Gerard, 
arrived at the Swiss boundary at 
Schaffbausen at four o’clock this af
ternoon. The trip from Berlin was 
made without noteworthy incident. 
He will remain in Berne for two or 
three days, arranging for his trip to 
Paria

Arrested for Stealing.
Salvatore Care, an Italian, twenty- 

one years old, was arrested on Satur
day by Police Constable Hopkins for 
stealing cigars and tobacco from the 
store of John De Angelis.

Profanity and Vulgarity.
Frank Doucett was arrested on Sat

urday for using profane and obscene
language.

gtum he supervised the collection of 
funds In the British Empire for Bel
gian relief.

A member of the Howard family 
was one of the wives of Henry VIII.

attack as warships.
id-The final decision 

out submarine campaign of a so-called
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Murray's G vir 'me 
Striking Majorities.

The extreme» of style es 
•how them in ready-tailered 
Suits and Overcoats for Men 
•top short of the ridiculous.

But we meet the reasonable 
demand for novelty.

And gratify the conservative

we

-TIE ISSUES
Seeelel te The Standard.

Woodstock. N. ,B., Feb. l0—J1®?' 
r. Smith. W. a Button and O. 
White were nominated by the s’ 
emment convention this attemoou 
the theatre. It waa one ot the c 
time conventione, with a large att 
Mice, tots of "pep" and all the er 
gatio workers present. Rv«<V P»r| 
In fact, every district. «n‘
The delegates coming b', v*1“y ® 
way arrived here ttrst, and aootitn 

P. R., ;both north euuI »o 
poured lie quote Into the town.

Mueh Enthusiasm.
Seldom It ever has there been « 

enthusiasm displayed at the opei 
ot * campaign. The farmers of 
leton have just completed their i 
•ucoasstul year and the “-flairs ot 
county have been so ably lonksd 
by the present representatives, 
a Frank Smith. O. L. While am 
S. Button, that without any h< 
Uon they were nominated-by tue 

nd the electors iflll shoi 
in ot their effort» by elo

The Quartette who will Make Sunbury Government Sup- 

Sacrifice say "We Haven't porters Hold Excellent Con- 

Any Policy Yet but it is 

Coming Soon.”

That is the Opinion of Men 
Who Reach d City Yester
day — Major Hamilton 
Gau't Home — Lieut.-Col. 
Thompson Returns — The 

N. B. Boys.

Hon. Dr. Landry, Mr. Hutch- They 

inson and Coun. Richard 

Speak at South Branch, St. 

Norbert and St. Marys.

Premier Murray,, George B. 

Jones and H. V. Dickson 

are Enthusiastically "Greet-

Chargcd with 

Gambling at Lim King’s 

Emporium on Mill Street 

—Third Time Place was

are
taste.

vention at Burton—Pre- 

Murray Compli-
Atrove all the clothing is cut 
to fit and skilfully tailored.

The range ol patterns at $15 
and $20 is strrag. At $22.50 , 
and $25 the range of desir- 

, able patterns and qualities is 
even greater. At $30 and 
$32 seme ef the very best 
Worsteds and Blues that are 
now impossible te repeat.

1 Buying now is investing.

merier

mented.
ed.

Raided.
Special to The Standard.

Kara, Fob. 10.—A rousing rally In 
the Interests of the Good Govern
ment candidates was hejd here this 
evening. While the heavy storm 
served to Interfere with a large au
dience the meeting was character
ized by a fine spirit of enthusiasm.

Premier Murray made a splendid 
impression in an address of nearly 

the door flew open revealing eight an hour. The Premier was given a 
stalwarts of the law. There was an flattering reception and will take a 
awful scramble. Each celestial reach- big vote out of this section, 
ing for the coin nearest to him and 
then making a bolt for a door or 
window. But it was no use. They 
were caught in the act Twenty-four 
Chinamen, their ages ranging from 
sixteen years up to sixty, too all 
deeply interested in the making of 
money, every one mnoMng, and all 
talking, is some sight, hut add to 
this two Jugs of gin and whiskey and 
it is eomo sceuo. Several of the 
celestials were feeling in good form 
for an all night racket, hut their an
ticipations did not materialize.

Raided Three Times, 
nils is the third time that this 

place lias been raided by the police, 
hut the catch last night is the largest 
ever taken from this particular place, 
if not the largest ever taken by the 
police in the city.

On August 15th, 1916. the 
place was raided with the result that 
fifteen Chinamen were arraigned 
before the magistrate for gambling.
Shortly after this it was again raided 
and twenty-one Chinese arrested.

So thoroughly were the preliminar
ies arranged for the raid that not 
one man was missed.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Richibucto, Fe. It—Hon. Dr. David 

V. Landry, Provincial Secretary, Geo. 
A. Hutchinson of Richibucto, and 
Councillor Frank O. Richard, of St. 
Louis, the candidates of the good gov
ernment party In Kent county, held a 
very encouraging meeting Friday 
evening at South Branch. Last night 
the candidates spoke at St. Norbert. 
The chairman was Charles R. Richard.

The candidates also addressed n 
large number of voters after church 
today at St. Mary’s. Councillor Max
ine O. LeBlanc presided. The meet
ing was a splendid success. The out
look continues to be very favorable in 
the county for Hon. Dr. Landry and 
his colleagues.

Special to The Standard.
Burton. Feb. 11—At an enthusiastic 

— representative convention at the 
day in York nominated A. B. Kitchen court house yesterday George Perley 
and P. J. Husihes of Fredericton, El- and Parker Glasier were unanimously 
wood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner, and W. chosen as the Government standard- 
P. Lawson of McAdam, as candidates hearers in Sunbury County. R. D. W. 
for the approaching provincial elec- Hubbard presided In an able 
tions. The convention was attended1 Every parish was represented not- 
by very few delegates, four of the ' withstanding stormy conditions and 
outlying districts were poorly repre-! heavy roads. The meeting was one of 
sented. Fredericton and St. Marys be- ! the most, successful ever held in the 
ing the only parishes strongly repre-1 county and those present expressed 
sented. Mr. Burtt is being hailed as the opinion that the two candidates 
an opposition hope, in fact he told 1 would win a handsome victory 
the convention on Saturday that had j 24.
he refused to offer the opposition ! The convention was addressed by 
forces in the county would have the candidates. U B. Smith. J B. Dag* 
given up Without a fight. Messrs, gelt, and R. B. Hanson, who made rat- 
Klteheu and Hughes admit defeat al- tllng speeches which aroused much 
ready. Mr. I,awson is little known enthusiasm, 
outside of McAdam Junction. All the

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—The op
position party in session here yester- ! an(j Budding Chinatown received a ter

rible Jolt last night about ten thirty, 
when no less than twenty-five Celes
tials were removed from the "capital” 
and taken to police headquarters. 
The Chinamen were all engaged in 
different gambling games in the store 
of Lim King, 126 Mill street when

the C.“You can expect very severe fight
ing in the spring on the western 
front,'* was a common expression of 
the officers in the party of returned 
men who reached the city last night 
after spending from six to fifteen 
months on the firing line.

The party numbered 436 men and 
twenty-seven officers. Among the 
officers were several prominent On
tario men Including Major Hamilton 
(ra-ult. who raised and equipped the 
famous Princess Pats. Major Gault 
is home cn furlough until March 8th. 
It will be remembered that Major 
Gault some time ago filed divorce 
proceedings, and it is understood that 
he is home in connection with this 
matter. He was dressed in mufti 
while in the city, and notwithstanding 
the fact that lie was 
enough to lose, 
an artificial limb with apparent ease.

Lieut.-Col. \V. E. S. Knowledge, 
who Jeft Canada in command of the 
129th Battalion, which was mobilized 
in Ontario, told The Standard last 
mght that nearly every man on the 
western front is anticipating heavy 
fighting in the early spring. Prior to 
enlisting Colonel Knowledge enjoyed 
an extensive legal practice in Dun- 
das, Ontario. The 129th Battalion, 
alcng with many others, was broken 
up and sent to France as drafts. 
Even the officer commanding was 
obliged to leave his unit and accept 
a commission with the 2nd C. M. R,‘s

The spirit of the men at the front 
is marvellous. " said Colonel W. E. 
Thompson, adjutant-general of Mili
tary District No. 6, Halifax, who went 
oxer to France in charge of a party 
of officers a few months ago to study 
the conditions and needs of the Cana
dian troops at the front. He was 
loud in his praise of the tStnadiau 
troops who have, by their ability and 
bravery won an enviable reputation, 
tVlone! Thompson will resume his 
duties at Halifax, and it is evident 
that the knowledge gained at the 
front will prove of great value to 
tltis officer in the future.

Major F. O. Burgess who went over 
with 'he .Itli C. M. R. was also in the

manner.

Mr. Jones, always a popular candi
date, was heard In a strong address 
in which he contrasted the record of 
this Government with that of the old, 
the party which Is now seeking to get 
back into power.

Mr. Dickson, who 4s a progressive 
farmer, devoted his address largely 
to a review of the things this Govern
ment had accomplished for the men 
on the farm. He and associates will be 
given a big vote by the electors in 
this vicinity.

GILMOUR'9
68 King St.

on Feb. gates,
freclL. ss ç-a»
dtvtded attention to the attain c
public works department since a 
tog office, and ludsln* from th« 
it was controlled by the old K • L” U 1» sene,ally admit!, 
great advance has keen maaa 
work In that department.

Active In Support. 
The resolutions passed touey 

ed the delegates to uphold at 
vane, the Interest, o the 
governments, provincial end f 
which have done so much 1 
province, and the speakers ma' 
tloular reference to me no 
road measure to he lntb0^“' 
Hon. Mr. Smith, one o( thi 
planks being a serial bond li 
the amount ot »6UO^OO for roai 
The amount received from i 

tees Is to be given to t 
pose ot paying the Interest at 
Ing these bonds as they mate 

rent will be added to 
debt ot the province 

new policy will be Inaugurate 
spring and tt will result tn 
Improvement In the roide.

Hr. W. D. Rankin was cl 
He referred to the large *tt
notwithstanding the ,t®r™y 

cared for an etsetloi 
-end It was deplorable 

.hold be held. But the new 
Ho& Mr. Murray, upon the r 
of Hon. Mr. Clarke ». prem 
ed a government and deoldi 
the matter before the electo 
spoke very highly of the prr 
crament and of the local r< 
Uvea. Hon. Mr. Smith, G. L. ' 
W. 8. Button.

Congratulate Bordei 
At the conclusion of the c 

address, F. C. Squires rose e 
the followlns resolution'.

• Resolved that wo, memb 
Liberal-Conservative party, 
tlon here assembled, do hi 
rratulate our leader, sir 
Borden, upon the manner It 
has performed the serious 
ous duties devolving upo 
maintaining the honor and 
our nomlnlon In the crt« 
which It t« now passim 
.tjuffglo of might ag»l"»1
in the preservation of the 
liberty of mankind."

premier Murray *"« 
M. L. Hayward of Ha 

ed the following resolutlor 
-Resolved that this «mi 

hereby congratulate the 1 
Murray upon his elevation 
and honorable position as 
this province, and wo ten 
hi» government our full 
the performance of their 
duties. Their able and v 
Ices In Inaugurating the 
grillcy of the province am 
jLidlng It» operation 
for the future."

Both resolutions met v 
reception and were, ci 
mously.

PIE FOR MEETÏK 
IN WESTMUIND CO.

A. B. White, secretary-treasurer of 
candidates, except Mr. Hughes, admit- the county, read resolutions endors- 
ted they had no platform, but as Mr. j i„g Premier Murray and compliment. 
Kitchen explained, that will come j„g him upon his elevation to the pro- 
later. Nelson Brown was the cheer

been sunk, Lloyd’s Shipping Agency 
announces.

This may refer to the British steam* 
er Salaga, of 3,611 tons gross, owned 
by Elder Dempster & Company, oC 
Mvcrpool. She lias been In the Bri
tish government service.

American on Board.
Washington, Fob. 11.—The British 

India liner Mantola, of 8,600 tons, with 
one American citizen, Earl Rice, ship 
surgeon ,of Portland. Oregon, aboard, 
was torpedoed without warning 181 
miles southwest of Fastnet on Feb. 8. 
Crew and passengers, except seven 
I-Asr&rs, were saved.

unfortunate 
a leg. he walks with

WWIIPPPI miership. The Government party lead-
leader on Saturday and also provided crs In Sunbury County regard Hon 
the comedy for the convention. Only Mr. Murray as TOe of tl)e strongoat 
one or two delegates attended the premiere the province has over had. 
convention from the Nashwaak valley. The resolutions were adopted by an 
the followers of the opposition in that unanimous vote, 
section having resented the treat-

GERMANS SINK 
MORE VESSELS

Meetings at Memramcook 
West and Point de Bute on 

Thursday — Campaign for 
Good Government Meets 
with Success.

t th tl k e th I selection nominated the candidate, tn the couroe 
of the ticket, there being no Nash- 8peech In which he paid a
waak representative in the four cho- ,.ompliment to ,leBSre. 01aalerP

With the government party In ,.erley {or Ule flne work ,„ey had ap.
(ompliahed at Fredericton in tli.e in
terests of the people of Sunbury coun
ty. The nominations were seconded by 
Alfred Treadwell of Maugervllle, and 
Coun. James Goan of Burton.

The candidates made strong 
speeches in accepting the nominations 
which were tendered them by 
•unanimous vote of the convention. 
Both Messrs. Glasier and Perley gave 
an account of their stewardship. They 
discussed the many advanced meas
ures that had been enacted under this 
government and referred to this gov
ernment’s activity in keeping the pub-

--------------- lie services of the county at a high
Special to The Standard. s,a‘e of <>m‘'leac5r- Tbe candidates

Ottawa. Feb. 11-Sir Ueo. Foster med? ««P»'*'1' reference to the large 
was asked by a deputation of leather num"ef steel bridges that had been 
workers to do something if possible erected ,n Sunbury county since this 
to relieve the leather situation jn, &ox crament came into power in 1908. 
Canada. That commodity is scarce *>r or *° *908, when the old govern- 
and one of the reasons is that a re- men*" was hurled from power by the 
striction has been put upon the ex- votes of lhe People of New Bruns- 
port of hides by Australia from which w"i('k. there was only one permanent 
a good portion of the hides has come..9tee* structure in the county, that lo 
Newmarket and Montreal interests cale(l al Oromocto. Under this gov- 
were represented at the deputation. eni tuent s progressive conduct of the 

Sir George promised to do what he Gepartment of Public Works no less 
than four handsome permanent bridges 
have been erected .while twenty-five 

. . „ , a ,, other permanent structures have beenand la compelled to walk with a limp. built in ,hk county 
Another New Brunswlcter to return A rorcefu, address ^ nia(io at the 

was private A. Matting, cl Chatham, convention by A. B. White
.1 “ “ y 18 strons,>' rei>re' course of which he moved a resolution

sented in . Canada a army. He lms „f confidence in the new Murray gov- 
ffve brothers and two sisters now in eminent. The resolution was carried 
the service of the king. . j amid enthusiasm.

The other provincial men to arrive 
were as follows :

York united and the supporters of the 
government displaying a spirit of en 
thusiasm unparalleled in the history 
of a political campaign in this coun
ty, there is nothing else In sight but 
an overwhelming victory for the gov
ernment candidates on Feb. 24th.

Isondon, Feb. 10.—The sinking of 
the British steamer Japanese Prince 
of 4,876 tons, withi many America us 
on board, and the torpedoing of the 
Norwegian steamer Ellavore, of 2,760 
tons, was announced tonight by 
Lloyd's. The captain of the EUavore 
has been landed, but. the mates and 
eleven members of the crew are miss-

bileMoncton Feb. 11—Everything points 
to the , return of the Good Govern
ment candidates with handsome ma
jorities on February 24th. Candi
dates Black and Legere will address 
a meeting at Memramcook West on 
Thursday evening, while Candidates 
Mahoney and Trites with Leonard 
Gay will speak at Point de Bute the 
same evening. Messrs, 
and BJadk- have represented West
morland well for the past five 
Mr. Trites. while a new man, is well 
and fa volubly known throughout the 
province, and will poll a fine vote.

repre- 
peo-

The experiment is under way this 
week in the American theatre, Terra 
Haute which has been turned over to 
the women by J. 8. Hered the owner. 
Strict censorship is to be maintained. 
particularly on Friday and Saturday* 
when the films will be «elected by the 
women. Half of the net proceeds will 
be given to the clubs for the benefit 
of the Public Health Nursing Associa
tion of Terre Haute and the Legisla
tive Council of Indiana.

not one 
manentThe officers 

responsible for the splendid success 
of the undertaking 
Caples, .Sergeant Scott,
Barrett. Briggs and 
Police Constables Quinlan, 
and Ward.

the were Inspector 
Detectives 

Duncan, and 
Cornor

Ing.LEATHER SITUATION IN 
CANADA IS SERIOUS

The agency confirms the reirort of 
the torpedoing of the British steamer 
Beachtree, the crew of which has been 
landed.

The Norwegian steamer Havgard, of 
1,100 tons ,has been sunk.

The British et earner Sallagh has

Mahoney
All the articles necessary for -the 

running of an up-to-date gaming 
house were removed to police head
quarters last night. The list Includes- 
dominoes, dice, ball 
•money, "wines,'* tobacco, etc., etc.

There was considerable chatter in 
the different cells last night. Bu-t 
just what was said still remains a 
mystery.

Lim King is arrested on the charge 
of -being proprietor of

No one
tlm

•Ar
rack, cards,

This Invention For Rupture 
Sent on 60 Days Trial

Mr. Legere a 111 mate a fine 
sentative of the French-Acadlan 
pie of Westmorland.

HUNS WORK TO 
PREVENT A U.S. WAR

i any. Tie told The Standard last 
nighty that every preparation was be
ing mS&r for a grand drive in the 
spring. “You can look forward for 
some genuine fighting in the spring, 
for all indications podnt to that one 
way," said the officer. “And when 
liât time does come the same un

daunted spirit which has crowned 
other t'anadian victories Mil be & pre
dominant factor."

Major "Burgess spent five months 
in the thick of the fighting and was 
forced to leave the trenches on ac
count of his health. He said that he 
really wanted to return and finish up 
the work of driving the Huns back.

Lieutenant G. McPherson, who went 
over with a Toronto battalion, was 
also invalided home. He was tran®- 
ferred from the 3rd Battalion to the 
"Queen's Own.” and while in action 
w ith this unit he was wounded in the

Won’t Cost You a Cent If The Two Month* Test 
Doesn’t Prove All Our Claimsa gaming 

house and operating the same. The 
following are charged with being in
mates: Long Sing, Tom Loy. Tom 
Hook. King Sing, Lee Hee. Wee Pack. 
Charlie Tom, Ham Poy. Fred Ling, 
Ham On, Ham Low. Charlie Lim. 
Ham John, Hu Long, Jim Lee, Hum 
Foe, John Sing, May Loy, King Key, 
Charlie Lum. ,

Ham John. Tom Chen and 
Fum are detained as witnesses.

absolutely necessary- Instead of pre
venting M.

But remember the Cluthe la guaran
teed to hold-und won't cost you a 
cent if It doesn't.—And in addition 
It provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

It does that entirely automatically 
—without any attention whatever 
from you.—And has thus brought 
complete recovery in thousands of 
cases that seemed almost hopeless. 

You can make a IhorvusJi prevs.lt- and ha„ „aved thousands of psoplo 
«•■you tsst of this gusrsntssd rupturs haylnR to rtel( their lives
holdsr without having to risk a single lhe iUrgeon'« knife.
“wen. send it to you for sl„t, days' Ne ** No ****
trial—practically lend It to you that The Cluthe does away entirely with 
long—Just to let you see for yourself curse of weeping belts, leg-straps 
hew It takes all the misery out of -»»• "fringe. Peiplc who have tiled 
b,lng ruptured H u <■ a* comfortable as their

If It doesn't keep your rupture Nothing. And It I» waterproof—will 
from coming out or bothering you in hol<t 4n thc 4,Bth* perspiration-
any way-tn spite of any work you do P™°<- kePl c,oen'
or any other strains—then it won t Get World's Greatest Rupture Book 
cost you a penny.

Washington. Feb. 11.—American 
ship-owners who lrave been holding 
their vessels in port because of ina
bility to obtain 
against submarines probably will have 
their difficulty solved in a few days 
Strong intimations were given in offi
cial quarters tonight that, while the 
government will not actually arm mer- 
chant craft, or even formally advise 
arming, a way will be found to put 
weapons at the disposal of owners who 
desire lo prepare for defense against 
illegal attack.

A German proposal, delivered to the 
State Department yesterday, 
means be discussed of preventing the 
break in relations from resulting in 
war .apparently has struck no respon
sive chord here. No official would in
dicate today whether a reply already 
had been given, but there was no dis 
position to deny that the proposal had 
been made or that the Americans re
garded it a8 an effort on the part of 
Germany to befog the issue.

guns for defense
Away With’ 
Worthless 
Trusses S 
Like These

in the

PLOT TO OUST 
POWERS TOOT 

BE III COll

L. B. Smith.
Sergt H. W. Prince. Si mends the Uherafiron^rvaHve candidat™''»! 

street. St. John; Private G. P. Sulli- the last federal elections, made a big 
van. New Glasgow, N. S.; Private J. impression on those present. Mr. Smith 
J. \Voodruff. Yarmout.i N. IS'.; Pr.vete compared the record of the old gang 
E. Wiseman, Newcastle, X. B.: Gun- of discredited politicians with t lie mag
ner J. W. Allan. Fredericton. X. B.; niftcent record of this 
Private J. C. Beck, 7 Cornwallis Lane, r. b. Hanson.

X"- S-: Privftte Jos. M., One of the best political addresses
Chisholm, Long Point, Inverness, C. I that has been heard in this section 
B. ; Private L. ("reemer. Tremont. of the county In many years was de- 
Kings Go., N. 8. : Private J. liberty. | livered by R. B. Hanson, the well 
St. John, N. B. : IMvate R. Gardiner, known Fredericton ba.rrister Mr. Han- 
Hoyt Station, Sunbury Co., N. B.;
Corporal G. Hutchinson. WolfviHe. N.
•S.; Lance Sergt. W. Hughes. teX John.
N. B.; Private A E. Karlsend, 1 Starr 
street. Halifax; Corporal \V. S. Miller.
Northfield. Hants C\x, X. 8.; Private 
R. McAuley, West Bay, C. B.; Lance 
Corporal J. McGuiggan, Moncton, X.
B.: Private J. Price, Springhill Mines,
X. S.; Private J. IS. Sowery. Moncton.
X. B.; Corporal Jas. Spencer, 8t.
John, West : Private D. Séraphin.
Cannon; Private M. S. Vrquhart.
Truro. N, S.; Corporal G. Asprey, 
f ampbelton, X. B.. Corporal J. E.
Barra, Wolfvüle. X. Private Bettle 
Paaeèkeag. Kings Oo.. X. R; Private 
H. Crumps. 146 Patrick street.
John; Private C. Downey. Amherst.
X, S.;-Bergt. G. A. Harlow, Sable cern- He hafI his nerve with him in 
River, West, X. 8.; Private P. Lock- coming to the open convention of gov- 
hart. XewvUle, N. S.; Private F. L. wnment supporters here yesterday. 
Marshall, Trenton, N. S.; Private R. Atkinson thinks he has the system of 

River PhIHtp, X. S.; «*P«°nage down to a flne art. but be 
received as much as be deserved at 
the able hands of Mr. Hanson.

Mr. Hanson had considerable fun at 
Atkinson's expense. He said that the 
law student who aspired to the high 
position of opposition organizer was a 

Lower Woods nephew of the late Albrey Grass, a 
former well known and eccentric char
acter of Waasis. and that Atkinson 
had all Grass’ gall, but none of hie 
brains. Atkinson, as Mr. Hanson 

will Pointed out, is also a cousin of the 
celebrated Dow Grass who stole the 
ballots in the elections in Queeng-Sun- 
bery hi Mil and thus enabled the Ub-

tiiat
government.One sad case was that of Corporal 

E. Carr, who lives in the West. He 
had both legs amputated. But 
tlius afflicted he smiled ae he was 
carried from the et earner. In all 
there were about sixteen amputation 
cases.

The Returned Soldiers' Reception 
Committee and representatives of the 
different patriotic associations 
the party upon their arrival, and each 
man was a recipient of a parcel of 
good things. The party was In charge 
of L. V. Kerr, of the 11th Battalion.

Among the New Brunswick men to 
return was Private J. Doherty, who 
went overseas In the “Fighting 26th 
Battalion.” He was in the employe 
ment of the Great Northern Electric 
Company when war broke out, but 
came to SL John to enlist in. the 
26th Battalion. The night that he 
received “his" ten others were buried 
alive, the result of an explosion. 
“The old 26th saw some heavy fighting 
and I doubt if there are. with the 
exception of the officers a dozen of 
the originate on the firing line. ’ He 

wounded in the leg by shrapnel

Havana, Feb. 11.—Havana was stir
red yesterday by reports of a revolu
tionary movement. During Friday 
utght the secretary of the Interior. 
Aurelio Heavia, notified the civil and 
military authorities that a plot to 
overthrow the government had been 
discovered, involving civil and military 
officials, and rumors that high army 
officers had been placed under arrest 
spread over the city, causing both ex
citement and alarm.

There have been muttering» of an 
uprising ever since the presidential 
elections In November last, the result 
of which has not yet beep determined.

Don't send any money—don't 
any risk. Just write for our 
hook and find out all about it. 
sensational book—c Noth-bound, 06

son among ether matters discussed the 
railway policy of this government, 
pointing out that Sunbury county had 
been particularly fortunate in receiv
ing such excellent facilities as had 
been given the county since this gov
ernment came into power. Two new 
railway» were now in operation from 
one end of the county to the other 
on both sides of the River SL John. 
The Case of a Bumptious Law Student 

A feature of Mr. Hanson's splendid 
address was the manner In which he 
handled E. ?. Atkinson, a bumptious 
young law student from Fredericton, 
who poses as the opposition organizer 
in Sunbury county. Young Atkinson 
has the unhappy faculty of butting in 
on matters with which lie has no cen-

The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand Such A Test 

A mere try-on—like at a drugstore— 
can't possibly prove whether a truss 20 articles, and 23
or anything else for rupture is going photographic illustrations—Is ft* of 
to do any good. farts for the ruptured norer before

Neither is Jost a few days trial a Put in l>rlnt’
«(« te.t. A true, max »«u> alright » "how. whx elastic an* surtax' 
the first week or so and then prove tn,OTe# are • crime—bow they are* 
utterly worthless. the ruptured man's worst enw-J

But yott can't possibly make a mis- wl,y the law should stop taslr safe, 
take after sixty days’ trial. u e*p0*!e>h,? „ST5*B

And there is only one thing of any ' methods, systems,
kind for rupture that you can get on t«rs," etc.
such a lone trial— 1L shows why operation for wpturt

Only one thing good enough to eDde ln permanent weakness or deatll 
stand such & tong and thorough lest— eftener than in complete recovery, j

And it telle ell about the fmnoutl 
Cluthe—gives names and addressed 
of over 3,000 people in otl parts ol 
the country who have tested K and 
have voluntarily endorsed It—and 
tells how you can get It on sixty days 
trial, and how little U costa if yvij
keep it. |

Simply use thc coupon or aay 4n a 
letter or postal "Send me your hook ] 
—that wlH take only • minute a ira 
may save you from paying out J
fcod many dollars and wave you from 
years of misery. \

pared to fall on the advanced measure 
that It had enacted. Taking up the op
position platform on this great ques
tion. as published in their party press, 
he showed that a vote against this 
government was clearly a vote to de
feat prohibition.

The rousing convention was brought 
to » close with enthusiastic cheers for 
the King and tlhe candidates.

Nominations 
The chairman then a»

V. Smith wa. 
McElroy of GrafGeorge

Brinçin
MR JK
EMJOlGIS! OIS! IIMSïiOl, SOURNESS.

Sid STOMNCH—POPE'S DMPEPSII
That is our guaranteed rupture 

holder—thc famous Cluthe.
Made on New Principles 

The Cluthe h so radically differ
ent from everything else for rupture 
that It has received eighteen separate 
patenta. Made on an absolutely new 
principle—far more than ftipt a truss.

It has so thoroughly proved Its 
merits in nearly 300,000 cases that 
surgeons In the Ü. & Army and Navy 
and physicians in all parts of the 
world now recommend K instead of 
advising operation.

e

z McFarlane.
Private W Pettlfeu, New Ofrsgow, 
N. K; Private A. Watting, Chatham]
N. B.; Private Joe. Wenham, Ant ten 
nleh, N. S.; Gunner R. R. Fleming, 
Halitex. X. S.; Private *,. Dauphin*. 
Margaret, Bar. Halting Cm; Private
O. B. Rodgerecn.
Hartx*-, N. 8.; Graham Smith. Syd
ney, N. 8.

A medical hoard will be held to
night at the discharge depot. It I, 
not likely that any of the 
leave for their homes until tomorrow 
morning.

Here's relief! In five minutas yeur 
upset stomach feels fine. doe. not dlgeat, but quickly feraient, 

and sours, producing almost aay un
healthy condition.

A tw Of Pape's Dtapepstn will cost 
fffty cents at any pharmacy here, end 
will convince any •tomaeh sufferer tn 
ffve minute» that Fermentation and 
Sour Stomach fe causing the mfaery 
of Indigestion.

No matter If yon call your trouble 
Catarrh of the Stomach. Nervousness 
or Gastritis, or by any other 
always remember that relief I, welting 
at any drag store the moment you de
cide to begin Its use.

Papefi Dtapepstn ww regulate any 
out-of-order stomach within five min- 
ate,, and dlgeat promptly, without any 
fnes or discomfort, all of any kind of 
rood yon ont.

F" DODD
f KIDNEYS 

Pl 1 1 s
'V\\\

s „ kldnev .E'',
^ighL^STsÎ^-V

«bctEs

i

ÂIf you feel bloated after eating and 
you believe it |s the food which fills 
you; if whet little you eat lies like a 
lump of lead on your stomach; It 
there is difficulty In breathing after 
eating, eructations of sour, undigested 
food and acid, heartburn, brash 
belching of gas, you need Pape's Dia- 
pepsln to stop food fermentation and 
indigestion.

It neutralizes excessive acid, stom
ach poison; absorbs that nHsery-mafc- 

and stops fermentation which 
soars your entire meal end

/

■;

jrWill *nf« You From Operation 
A rapture can't possibly be relieved 

—can't even he kept from growing 
worse—unless 'protected against all 
.trains and conetsntty kept from 
coming out. Just ne a broken bone 
can’t ' knlf nnleee constantly held

And that le the eeree of wearing

ÆIII Briggs *
iex 720—CLUTHE 

COMPANY 
26 Cast 23rd ft 
New York C tty 

Send me your Free Book and Trial 
Otter,

or a

15
Obtaining Money. Inkt7 . _ _ _ .fa "tut e fugitive from jnetice.

V-r waaerroeted on Sat- Mr. Hanson preronted the govern- _____ ____________________________
■B**Tttt ,or obutn’ meot'» ”” ,or ProhfbMIeo, telling the CooetipoUon. Griping, etc. Your real 

g money under false pretences. meeting that the government was pfe- and oiriy trouble Is that 'whfch>otfeat

Dys-
TTn Stelastic or spring trusses not one In

twenty ever bed», roccenefnity— 
they sooner or.tolar, make operation

Address ..
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TON ENTHUSIASTIC;O.LYCHOOSES
HON R. F. SMITH, W. S. SUTTON AND G.LWHITF

lit, i « |i HQSffl BIS IBS El! If IIE1S BIT cl Sioffi Sf SUM’S CHURCH Ml MMIIM ««IIS
At th. evening WW»».

Preabytetlan ehurch WJ*****' n./,orel charte of this congregation
J. H. A! Andaraon ^Ul u,e request that the Presbytery
meut that he had ^ve eS#ot to the eame at the earlleat
tlon of the pastoral l*aTt£Xkrt convenient date conel.tebt ertth the 
tretauon In the ban* successful leaue of necessary ncgotla,

for the amalgama- ltow‘

:o. f-m

#tes x
'»»"> P-'y =”"*”*• “ *°“fA."h, •

C.*», C -»-H . 0-J™*u„itj„ Su^e ol .»»„

He«. Mr. Smith - «• *

Striking ivVjoritie».

met of style at w«
n in ready-teWrad 
Overceato far Men 
of the ridiculeua.

eel the reuanable 
r novelty. Irritates Bladder.„ » we « ~e- “■ *“ SSMMtaSr- J5

TfJCS-g-wewe»-rarraa ~ «5 
^Visais* = r-vïs-esnï 
-j: -lass sgacagg
jat’ST»—«s^MKÎSw ”

Voun. B. C. Morgan of Hartla C. Bqulrea closed the speech-
nominated by M. L. Hazard of Hart m^|nl wlth sn eloquent address.
vttl. JTSÏ* N" uj.^rd^h. 21^^ mesUns av.r'hald In

r"-xvïrïï*5»s- «—•----
wsw&m win
tlme rrÆtr.? 1P.,|, girinON Nun à-s-—"-—*Mr. Moreen Deollnaa. I1UIHI1 capability ef Union.

I£. C. Morgan than tooh tna «ton ae the mind of the people

ssvMmKIIT-FI-IMlfllM!' lL wiinnnSkvskssw:hi. name In nomination. The nom- ------------- Into direct “wh, thu, lMv,ng
BrtghtonW“hî“h he°had represented j^bmFeb. 10(9.69 ,botlh ®? mnttSn 5
in the county council tor eightjeeri. |Bh offensive south ^ JJ?*?* ^V whïïe «alter of amalga- A Modern Church.
He must dcogne the honor, under the waa rewUmed succssefuMy on Prtw» d#tJlî* ™aadlnw is now definitely Tho Reneral amalgamation proposal 
circumstances, as he felt ttaMjJidl eays an official ® . t0. ÏÏîlÏÏ undeTtflreetlon of the Presby- ^tempuipt» the prospect ultimately
member» should be again campaign In Mesopotamia, leaed | b*”"11 . standing committee onl{ erecl|ng . modem church edifice
cMvTth^lmlnTuon h.*would f ^«t^VrtTon oj! the new TUf> ^^"“t'ÎTwMn Z two”" melwhl"e“« „y

K & swiss* « sgsg. —ta. sas—- —»
,t,i,w7h:«Ti.f«. m,.

On motion of J. A. Lindsey, the nom- (h< lteti0,Bt adds, Tin-Hth tranches ,n inT,0unctn« his raaltnntlon Mr. to ^ J prop,rtl„ to the united
Inatîon. ware closed end the tloket wefe psB,trated and by auoceaalul A|UlmaB .poke in **rt “congregation, the name of the new M th, y.M.C.A on Baturday »
wae selected, as follow» : Hon. B.F. bolnl)lu,g work were secured and con- ,.Tht prelhytery • committee on co « and other detnlls are yet lh, victors detected the War
smith. W. 8. Sutton snd O. L. White. rtlldlt,d along n front of l.SW yarde. ohurch coneolidntlon and intension has g an.inzed Both congregation. , „ one-.ld.d baiketball game.

W B. Sutton woe the firat spanker. --------------------------- . «thori.ed the announcement that the tot be^arr^ ^ ^ hoBored bi.tory Çb",cor8 waa 244.
He contra.tad the work of tta prêtant , Maas Meeting fer Baye. ... recent ballot oaat upon the qua.tton b contemplated union In tbe;T'A[U)f game the
government with that of the former A miBe meet|B, tor hoya waa held ot y,, amalgamation of Bt. Blaphen s » J” of c0nl0l|dated and more clfi- (h*r monthly .upper 
admtnlitratlou and rf,*rr*®. *° In the Leln.ter etreet. Baptist church, „nd Bt. John Presbyterian efiurcha. <1gort la B matter of much Inter- omi,e|,B ot lh6 cla.a a.
many wlae piece, of legl.latlon put u|lder th6 auspice, of the Ixxml Ad- hBS remitted in a decisive ro e being ,0 the people immediately t,
on the statute book. In recent year». committee jeeterday after- ^ both congregation. In favor M not , th, whole community pll°"
He 'complimented Mr. Morgan upon ™ ^ gml,ti „B„ hundred and fifty % amalgamation and warrant. funher h^h at large,
the stand he took and wna •»“•*** boye and young men were present and etep, which will be taken. « Announcement nf the result of the
that In the near future, as ha la a .peatly enjoyed the sermon preached mBy BSy that personal I) ,im , Wet1 ae of Mr. Anderson. re-
young man, he would be one of ha *"‘“ey Re'v. r. B. Dowling of Bt. An- M<hly gra„fled with the practical a„0 made In Bt. HU

chairman. | represenutlvee for thla county In the y . Presbyterian church. Hle.ub- nlmUy which he. been erpreed k1*10" , t 11Bt evening's ser-
legislature. , )ec. was that there was a purpose In |n „vor ot ,uoh amslgamatlon. It Is phons enur

0.1s. White. Who Is not In good evelrybody., u„, and it wsa nacasaary ̂  lmportant atep towards * heifer vice. ■ ■ ---- ------
health at present, spoke brlafly. tt* (u co.operate with Ood so that that readje«tment of the ttrasbytsrlan -L sigvlCIg CONCLUDED
thanked the delegates for the honor m1ght be fulfilled, one of toe church work In the OttyOf '^TBXMOUTH BTBBBT CMUBCH.
conferred upon him, said he «ndaa «f bwt waye being by the morning wh(ch , hlve long iliought dsstrnbU. A ------- .—
ed to represent ‘“J*..watch, morning prayer and- Bible ,n v|ew of the decisive rote thu. ,pMW „rvlce. held
In tlie past and while he may reading. , given 4tnd In order to pave the way diamond Jubilee of the
able to take a very active i^rtta tU Durlng the counie of thfl* for the harmonious and effe^veîU!^ Smith street Methodic c.lwiroh

reloby H. O. Bonk was much eppre- meft, the expressed desire of the Bxm---------------

ed In the coming ol«tloo.
UAfure the concluding speecn vy 

Hon B F Smith, lantern allde. wore

coed, mach.no,^nowln^H In On

S^aarrsrgthe body'i urinous waste get lour 
ounces of Jed Balt, from any pher 
rnacy here: take a tablespoonful lu a 
gIs. of water before breakfast tor a 
lew days and your kidneys will then 
act Une. Thin L 
from the acid of grapes 
juke, combined with llthle, and has 
been used tor generation, to Bu* and 
stimulate elugglali kldnayt, alio to 
neutralise the acid. In urine, so U no 
longer Irritates, thus ending: bladder 
weakness.

Jad Balte
Injure, and makes a 
veacent Itthla-water drink.

Bnaelnl te The Standard.
Woodstock. N. ,B.. Fab. ltt_Hon- B. 

r. Smith. W. a Button and O. U 
White were nominated by the go»- 
eroment convention thla aftornoon ln 
the theatre. It was one of tho old- 
time conventions, with a large attend
ance. loto of "pep" and all the ener
getic worker, present. Even’ 
in fact, every district, sent delegates.
The delegate» coming by Valley Rail
way arrived here firat, and xJÇdt noon 
the C. P. R.. both north nnd south, 
poured Its quota Into the town.

Much Enthusiasm.
Seldom It ever has there been more 

enthusiasm displayed at the ouentos 
at a campaign. The farmers of Car îîton have just completed their moat 
successful year and tbe ufiu rs °t to 
county have been so ably looked after
by the present representatives. Hot. 
a Fr«k smith. O. L. White and Vt.
8. Button, that without »ny hc“‘£ 
tlon they were nomlnated^hy the dal»- 
antes,fend the elector! iflll ,h“w 
precision ot their efforts by c.octlng 
them on February 24th.

Hon. Mr. Smith has s'vcnbls un 
divided attention to the affaire of th
public works department since asaum
tng office, and judging from the way 
it was controlled by tlx« ol«l KO ‘

■ ment, it Is generally admitted that 
great advance has been made In the 
work In that department.

Active In Support.
The resolutions passed tc>d*y fd jj 

ed the delegates to uphold and ad- 
Spot the Interest, ot the 
governments, provincial end federal, 
which have done so m^. for tba 
province, and the speakers m.d. par 
tloular reference to the aevam. 
road measure to be lntr0<j“°
Hon. Mr, Smith, one of the chief 
planks being a serial bond *®
the amount of 1600/100 tor road work. 
The amount received from automo-
Mte ITT. to bo given to th. pur-
nose of paying the Interest and retlr 
lng these bonds as they mature, and 
no* one rent will be added to thejier- 
manent debt of the province, 
new policy will be meuguratodlntoe 
spring snd It will result In a^great 
Improvement In the roads, 

n. w n Rankin wasnf referred to the large attendance 
the stormy weather.

X the conservative
If you muet have your meat every 

day, est It, but fiueli your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that meat 
tonna uric acid which almost para
lyses the kidneys In their efforts to 
expel It from the blood. They be
come elugglah and weaken, then you 
suffer from a dull misery In the kid
ney region, sharp pains In the back or 
tick headache, dlsslness. your stom
ach sours, tongue Is coated and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine gets cloudy, 
full of sediment, the channels often

tho Preebytery
Uon’ot'thls congregation with Bt. ate- 
phen'sehureh^ch^beeurerent

John’s, Newfoundland,

the clothing is cut 
ikilfully tailored,

of pattern» at $15 
streng. At $22.50 
ie range of degir- 
ns and qualitiea ia 
let. At $30 and 
•f the very best 

and Bluet that are 
issible te repeat, 
v is investing.

famous salts Is made 
and lemon

In Hand, ef Presbytery.
"The whole matter of amalgamation 

la now definitely placed under the di
rection ot the Presbytery and I earn
estly hope and pray that both congre
gations will bt guided to a happy and 
successful consummation of the union, 
that In It nil the spiritual and material 
Interests of both will be duly eonaarv. 
ad and that the union to be effected 
will Issue In enlarged and more effi
cient service In the advancement of ______________
the Kingdom of Ood. tou, the people .............. . ..............
among whom It hae been my privilege e close yesterday. A class
to discharge a humble ministry for ^«ded the morning ser
mon, than etgltt years. ^Tet which the Bnv.W_._H. He«t.
dent, go forward to m»ka a worthy delivered a powerful addreea, follow- 
contribution In life and aarvlce to th Sunday School with a full

mto which a eleter con- ^ ^ 
and yourselves are about ^ the evening meeting the ohurch 

was crowded from floor to celling and 
those present had the pri’llMto M 
listening to the Rev. J. A. Morlson of 

carle)on Presbyterian church.
Illustration the story 

told In Bt. John 3,

since the 
Dickie to St. 
last November.

Preliminary conferences have al
ready been held between the sessions 
and truetoe board, off the two congre
gations and n ballot upon the general 

eubmttted to the quall- flwl'Tmlre “ each congregation, with 
decisive vote In fa-

land,

I. Inexpensive, cannot 
delightful affer

me Mentor» A,*“cl-'Horace Porter.
tlon held their regular meeting.

an address on atten- 
Retreshments

of the
Alexander gave 
tlon and interest 

provided by the host.as any were

toUR'3
King St.

larger cause 
gregatlon

“May the blessing of God rest richly 
upon the movement to the «uWamj 0* 
all plans, the tempering of aU motives 
and the croatilng of all efforts with the 
abundant success.**

voun.

iasy Dessert
■t Little CostTaking as an

me dwtorTr'aclIed In a moat convins^
lug manner on the subject of the
“7h? Sacrement of th, Imrd's Bup-
per pertoreted by the Rev. W. Q. Lane, per perform J> ^ Mori,0n. con-

ROBINSON'»
Hold Cake — Silver Cake 
ttalsln Cake—Cocoa Cake 
Southern Fruit Cake and 

COLONIAL CAKES

’yd's Shipping Agency

sr to the British steam. 
1,611 tons gross, owned 
pater & Company, of 
i lias been In the Brl- 
t service,
can on Board.
Fob. 11.—The British 
tola, of 8,600 tons, with 
-Itizen, Earl Rice, ship 
•tland, Oregon, aboard, 
without warning 18.'»

I of BXstnet on Feb. 8. 
songera, except seven 
laved.

Aek Your Oroctr
THE V. M. C. A.

liN STOCK

50 Tons
bran

Victors hold 
and had the 
their invited

mt la under way thla 
ncrlcan theatre, Terre 
ta been turned over to 
J. S. Herod the owner.
P la to be maintained,
Friday and Saturday 

will be «elected by the 
f the net proceeds will 
i clubs for the benefit 
ealth Nursing Associa- 
faute and the Leglela- ■ 
Indiana. |

At 7.16. "Storting to ’ 
the subject ot a vary ln £
drees by one of the senior teschere.

. ! This was followed by M toterestittg
fireside talk by A- Oordfn Laa»1»1' H« 
took for his subject Learn to on

""yesterday morning at the regular 
Sunday morning meeting Percy Umg 
spoke on the Christian race. This 
subject Is continued every Sunday
mLast'gevenlng. at the residence Of

•nil.
Price Low

C H PETERS SONS. Ltd 
Peter»* Whirl. St John.

notwithstanding
No one cared for Mt election In war 
time-and It was deplorable that » 
ahoîtîbe held. But the new premier.
Ho" Mr. Murrey, upon the r‘Ur,™*”‘
Of Hon. Mr. Clarke a. P«“',r't‘or“y 
ed a government and decided to lay 
the matter before the electorate. Ho 
.poke very highly ol the present gov 
ernment and of th. loca représenta, 
lives. Hon. Mr. Smith, 0. L. White and 
W. 8. Sutton.

Congratulate Borden. >
At the conclusion of the ch-'™**n * 

address, V. C. Squire, rose and moved ^ ^ ^
th"Iti»oîve» thM*we, members of the union. Dr. R*nkln, then
Liberal-Conservative party. In conven- Th«! “ o( r,gret from J. Watson 
tlon here assembled, do hereby con- read lettore <« «» Conserve-
gratulate our leader. 8,r R^’*ab , „ uveJ *?d”any others. The ehalnnan
Borden, upon the manner in which hs Uva.a ^ a big rally ln tho
has performed the serious »nd ‘rt“ th"" t theatM a week from tonight 

duties devolving upon him In present tne« ( , smith, 
maintaining the honor and dignity gtnith explained why itl‘r S»!nlon in the crlsl, through “dlreilv. the Ms-
whteh It Is now P»»»ttW J" ‘J* |^re“BTbold a mid-winter f'wtioir.
•ij-udglo of might against right, and lature auo word to say for each 
in the preservation of the rights en s^ collMgues In lh# cnblttol. He
,l6ertypremrS:rre, End.rted «ave M-Cormlck, ttOT«y, N.

m I Hayward of H.rtland mov- ley. Thto amorece^,,.,^ MM. re ( ^ ^ cold on.
ed the following resolution : 1 ^.Ur...C,|0,, 3—Efficient malnten- ' ( ind Bld been coughing for a

•Resolved that this convention doth con.tructio w,n be bu„, on a , ceBld not sleep « night, no,
congratulate the Hon. Jae. A. ntm_ Each county will , ip,ak above a whisper.

Murrey upon his elevation to the hlgb unitom Wg** whom all reports “If^^tta, 1 had Uhen a bottla of Dr.| 
and honorable position as premier of ha erred and upon whose re- d , Norway Pina Syrup I felt hav
tol, province, end w0 tender him and ^ wl„ act. There .o l t«k two «■ ttree more «H
hie government our full support 1 por —n-chased good road trucks I entirely cured. 1 have three chll- 
ho pertomsneo of their responsible will he. purOT«OT ^ ^ ^ «mentira,y ^ g|,e |t t B them

duties. Their able end *",? (lMCTete culvert# will toko the wb,n they have a cough or cold.
«.a inaugurating the agricultural g. wooden one». * n* Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has

pJu-v of the province and the success P1»0® Pa„wsy contract Signed. ' ^ thë market for twenty-five
Xfdlng Its operation augur, well Vd'»"™1' prop0M to teke the ^ claim that It le the beet
tor”» future." hMrty JJ: ST. IS road, out o, to. . COBgh «• cold you can POT

noth resolutions met with a hearty . the legislature and place procure. .reception snd were, carried unenl- hen ** h,nd, ^ » «ommUelon. ..g, wood'e" 1# put up In a rellme
rr.lv ÏL -V- know that coomleelons *JLf tbrM pins trees the trade
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Bringing Up Father

in connec- Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt nan

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Fhone 1704

Rupture
Trial A

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD to

dr. WOOD'S
NORWAY FINE SYRUP

1 OverseasMonths Test 
Inv
ssary Instead of pre-

Department of 
The Naval Service 

Canada
Division

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

D. J. HAM1LVO
Dealer In

poultry, Meeie, Hides and All 
of oeuntry Produee.

.tall a, city market-^ im

• the Cluthe Is guaran- 
,nd won’t cost you a 
n't.—And In addition 

only way aver dla- 
rcomlng the weaknasa 
al cause of rupture, 
entirely automatically 

attention whatever 
d has thus brought 
ery In thousands of 
ned almost hopeless, 
thousands of people 
risk their llvw 
mife.
ig-Straps, No Springe 
es away entirely with 
aiing belts, leg-strapn 
cbplc who have tried 
comfortable ns tiroir 

It Is waterproof—will 
h. Also persplration- 
ept clean.
estest Rupture Book 
ly money—don't ye 
write for our S»e 

ut all about it. Trite 
ok—cltoth-bdund. 96 
ate articles, and 38 
ustrations—Is fUB of 
11 ptured never before

?
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of other excellent harbi

ous

Men are required APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
10 geuth Market Wharf, 
EL John, N. 8,

If 7*
of good characteMmd jood
seas*!n*the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.

pay £32 '.ÏS..W, “f4»E£'££H*
hîcANADÏÀN*N*A,VAL PATROLS la, MOT............

Per psrllsuler, apply lo

I» and

s. Z. DICKSOiNhereby

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, t. 16 and 11 CITY
MARKET

lb. Dept, ol toe Naval Servies, Oliswe.
Tare» Cats.Telephone Mela 262

BT. JOHN, N. Btor to

r elastic and spring 
;rlme—bow they are
tan's worst enemr-
mld stop their sale, 
ie hinmibug “appHa « e? I THOUGHT YOU 

HAD AN IDEA TOO 
COULD BORROW . 
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WELL- 
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1 THAT-

,* • eyeteme," ( I NEED 60ME MONCT ^ 
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IDEA WHERE I CAN «ET IT',

THEN YOU L 
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operation tor roptu 
nt weakness or dee 
complete recovery. 
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amet and address, 
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Hon. A. R. Stipp Has Si 
ness Men—S choisi 
—Splendid Recept 
Able Representetiv 
Prohibition Questic 
Made Supreme Ss

Special to The Standard.
Gageto-wn, N. H„ Fet>. 11 

considering the heavy etor 
the Breatet,t convention ev 
In this county nominated 
standard bearers for the i> 
Good Government two stroi 
dates who wiU emerge vtct( 
February 24th from the halt 
lot-end worthily represent 
county of Queens as suppo 
Hon. J. A. Musray and a c 
tmelnresltke administration < 
fairs of this province. The c 
are: Hon. Arthur R. iSUlpp, 1 
Alfred West, dole's Island.

Will Give Sllpp ahd We 
Majority.

The county Is well orgai 
one noticeable efattire of 
ventlon was the strong < 
present from Chlpman and 
mer stronghold of the oppo: 
give at the forthcoming 
Messrs. Sllpp and West a 
Jortty. Another sign that 
pie of Queens realize that 
Murray la worthy of suppoi 
presence of many strong 
of the opposition, several 
signed the nomination pap 
candidates. In the vlcini 
voters were present and 
storm, which had raged for 
Is talkieu Into consideration 
a wonderful attendance, ai 
that the «people of this < 
dllve to tlie Issues of the d 
determined to uphold good 
est biiBluesaliko govornmei 
the Murray administration

i

Great Reception for h 
Hem. Mr. Sllpp in an 

oSr an hour discussed th 
tljf day In a scholarly mt 
ipg a big Impression will 
numbers present, 
showed a wonderful gras] 
affairs and showed the e 
magnificent record of tl 
provincial government at 
with the showing made 
government which was n 
lng to get hack Into powe 
his address free from ai 
abuse of his opponents 
that would he worthy for 
tlon throughout the prov 
to emulate. He paid a fl 
bute to his retiring collei 
Woods, who has so ably 
the Interests of the people 
Resolution of Confidence I 

811pp.
No man could wish for c 

onstration of the loyalty 
porters than that which 
yilpp was accorded toda:

Great applause greeted 
lng point that the Minis' 
and Mines put forth and 
wltii which the people 
County regard his elevi 
Important portfolio was 
all sides. A feature of th 

resolution of o

Th.

to and confidence in th« 
ter passed unanimously 
convention.

ColleiA Strong
on. Mr. Slfpps coll« 

, is a prominent 1 
and lumberman of Queer

^ten
W

i

THE OLD GAN. ___CIANS______ ________ .
OF THE OPPOSITION PARTY IN NEW BRUNS WI

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTOR

■

The Condition, that Existed when Robinet» end Sweeney, New the Hope of Westmorland, 
Held the Strings of the Provincial Treasury at Fredericton — Methods which En
couraged the Plundering of Provincial Finances Supported by the ex-Ministers Them
selves and by Mew. Osman and Ryan of Albert; Tweeddek and Burgess of Victoria, 
Currie of Reetigouohe and Other Leading Lights of the Present "Party of Purity" — 
Present Opposition Refused Investigation into the Central Railway Scheme, “a Sink
hole of Extravagance, Mismanagement and Speculation, an Exploiting Ground for 

Boodlera, Speculators and Political Paata."

AUTOMOBILES. R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

DAIRY.
CREAM BUTTER 

EGOS
..hamster Dairy Farm,
518 Main St. ’Phone M 2720
6<W Box ’Phone W, 413

hack a LIVERY ST.
MILKWe have the

■•it Meehanlce and Beat Equipment
—For—

Qufok end Economie Repaire.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess 8t„ 'Phene M. 1100.

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorcheot.r St. M-1284. 

Coaches In attendonce at all boats 
and trame.

D. C. CLARK. 
General Contractor, 

159 Union St., W. E. 
’Phone W. 292.

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain 6t. 'Phene 1413.

As shown by the report of hie meet
ing at Greenwich. King» county, as 
published In Saturday's Standard, 
Premier Murray unmasked the pro
vincial party of ‘ purity "-—tore off 
their disguise—and revealed them in 
their true light as the party that had 
almost bankrupted the province, and 
had been hurled from power by an 
indignant electorate nine years ago.

in his manifesto to the electors of 
the province a few days earlier Hon. 
Mr. Murray had referred to the con
dition of chaos that existed1 in 1908 
and for some years previous, under 
the party that had mis-ruled New 
Brunswick for so many years.

For a quarter of a century—from 
the time the Blair government came 
Into power In 1883 down to the defeat 
of the Robinson government In 1908

the government system of book- 
keeping* was the worst possible, en
couraging the plundering of the pro
vincial finances and giving every 
chance for kite-flying by dishonest 
public officials.

Changed Under Thl» Government.
All this was changed by the Hon. 

Mr. llazen soon after coming into 
power, and at the present time the 
methods followed by the government 
ted by Hon. James A. Murray are con
sidered the most perfect of any of 
the systems in Canada. Under it. it 
is not possible for the officials of any 
department to help themselves at any 
time out of the public treasury, and 
have their Indebtedness covered up 
in a suspense account, as had been 
the case down to the time of the 
overthrow of the government led by 
lion. V. YV. Robinson. Mr. Robinson 
is now the opposition hope in West
morland and is supposed to be ener
getically co-operating with Mr. Walter 
K. Foster, the new leader of the op
position. and that greater apostle of 
purity, the real leader of the opposi
tion party, Mr. E. S. Carter.

DYE WORKS,
Wofka: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office! South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and .Finishers of Ladles* and 
Gents Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Iaco 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process.

William Burton, Managsr.

dence in connection with the same 
being filed- for audit and published In 
your yearly report book.

"We strongly recommend all dis
bursements for tU departments be 
made through the receiver generals 
office by cheques, countersigned, as 
the necessity may be, by the heads 
04 the various departments. This 
would then create a system which 
would be a check upon all depart
ments. as well as the receiver gener
al’s department : and we desire fur
ther to draw special attention to the 
system of the various departments 
having a separate hank account for 
thslr department. The whole of the 
funds of the province should be un- 
der the control of the receiver gen
eral, so that, if there Is a large 
plus In one department and a deficit 
in another department, the province 
Is not paying interest to the bank on 
the over-draft and not receiving In* 
terest on the credit balance, which, 
as set out In this report, seems to 
have been the system In the crown 
land office."

1902 . ....... 8,871.00
•h >i.i ,( 6,960.00
...........  10,284,06
...........  11,674.49

In view of these known facts Mr.
Pugsley was hardly the man to con
trol the expenditures of the Central 
Railway, Involving, as it did-, so many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
the people's money.

Under Mr. Sweeney's Regime.
At the time of his tragic death the 

late deputy surveyor general’s defal
cation was 118.593.0*9. The deceased 
gentleman was the victim of a vicious 
system, and was probably more sin
ned against than sinning. He had 
been permitted for years to keep the 
finances of the province mixed up 
with his own private bank account— 
indeed, It looks almost as though he 
had been encouraged to do so. The 
late deputy surveyor general had the 
written authority of Surveyor Gen
eral Dunn and lion. U J. Tweedle to 
overdraw his account at the Bank of 
Urjtlsh North America, Fredericton, 
trthe extent of $1.0,000.00, for which 
the guarantee of the province was 
given for principal and interest. That 
authority was dated October 31st.
inn». On Jun. 1st, 1,66, en th. eu- BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
thorny ef franc le J. Sweeney, the Modern Artistic Work
then surveyor general, this authority -by skilled Operatore-
Octoberlet’h'1.l16,000, *nd on 0RDBRa promptly filled. 
.her ,nre^.,^’t,hh.,re.r,r,1,y of ™E McMILLAN PRESS.
Surveyor General Sweeney, ef $10,006, *8 Prlne* Wm. St. :: ’Phone M 2740 
meklno « total of ,25.000. In addition 
to the Interest, for which the province 
wee responsible. Mr. Sweeney’s con
nection with that and other matters 
of public concern will not add to hie 
strength as one of the oandldatee for 
the party of ’’purity" In the 
campaign.
Çendltlona In Crown Lands Depart

ment.
It was Immediately

«-'WILLARD»*1903
1904

storage battery.

ottie s. McIntyre.
04 Sydney St.

1906 .

HOTELS.CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Pressing, Cleaning and 
Repairing.

Neatly and Promptly attended to.
FRED T. WALSH.

68 Germain St.

’Phone M. 2185-21

LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
4b south bide King square. 

Next door to imperial ‘theatre. 
Ret# 12.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KINO, Proprietor..

baggage express.
55 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
’Phones: Offlee, 622; Residence, 684.
WHITES EXPRESS CO.,

M. C. Green, Mansgsr.
ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Ose Supplies.
’Phone Mein 871. 34 and 36 Dock St„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

’Phono M-2381-21.

FRED. J. McINERNEY. 
Custom 
Tailor

21 Dock Street

INSURANCE.
„ J- M. QUEEN.
N. B. Manager Canada Ufa 

Assurance Go. 
Imperial Guarantee and 

and six good tariff fire 
60 Prince Wm. St.

BARRISTER. 
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

FIRE INSURANCE.Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnoaaa Stra.t., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City freehold.
Aocbdent 

computes. 
’Phone M-3074.

PON
"Insurance that Insures."

sir us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John. N. B.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

( Jobber» only)
JEWELERS.

POYAS fit CO.. King Sq.
Pull Lines of Jewelry and Watohee 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phene M 2666-11
Manila, Italian, Jute, Slaala, Nuaalan, 

Cordage.
Twlna. ef every description.

St John Offlee, 48-62 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

•Phene M. 663.Mr. Dunlop's Audit.
Early in 1908 the naw government 

engaged Mr. W. H. Dunlop, account- 
ant, of Ottawa, to mako an audit of 
the finances of the 
special reference to the expenditure 
from the 1st of November, 1907, to 
March 23rd, 190S. As a result of his 
suggestions, and in accordance with 
the views of the members of the 
Hazen government, the present splen
did system of government book-keep
ing was adopted.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goode called for and delivered same 

day. Moat up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
'Phene M-380.

province, with

DENTIST.
DR. J. D. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

'Phone M. 1844.

Mercantile Fire Ineurinee Ce.
Globe and Nut,ere Pire Ineurance Ce. 
London and Leneaehlre Gaurantee and 

Aeeldent Co,
2-10 Pitt Street

BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cake, and Poetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Himmend Street. 'Phene M 214S,

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir otnee to tne Gen- 
adlan Hank or Commerce building 
King st.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
'Phone M. 2642.

The Old System.
Under the old system members of 

the government and other officials not 
only had a chance of being dishonest 
—of using the public funds for their 
own private use—but were rather en
couraged In the direction of dishon
esty.

Under such a system men like Hon. 
William Pugsley and Hon. L. J. Twee
dle had tremendous scope for their 
speculative proclivities.

47 Canterbury 8t,
DRUGGISTS.

WHITE fit CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

present
CHAPP.NE

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold et all Grocery Store,

142 Vlojorls St.,

I» for all roughnoao or Irritation of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
hotline. 16o. and 26c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Cornor Charlotte and Duke Streets.

MACHINISTS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.

General Machine Work. 
Gaggline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

following the 
Iragedy in the surveyor general’s de
partment in 1908 that tho new 
ernment ordered an Investigation In
to the affairs of that department, by 
Mr. Robert Miller, the well known 
accountant, of Montreal. The inves
tigation revealed a shocking condition 
of affairs, and In the light of It the 
great independent body of electors of 
the province—the men who want an 
honest administration of public af
fairs—ere not likely to give support 
to any public mail who 
her of the legislature

Why the Delay In Report.
It will be remembered that before 

the elections of 1998 there was a de 
maud on the part of the then opposi- _
tlon for a changed system of govern- How Pu9a,*y Used the People's 
ment book-keeping, and there was a .... Money,
dispute between Mr. llazen. leading When the new government 
the then opposition and Mr. Rubin- ,nl° P°Wer they found that when Mr. 
son. the then premier, as to the exact p"F*l®y left the New Brunswick pre
condition of the finances of the prov- mler"h|P he owed between four and 
ince. Mr. Robinson stated that he flve thoueand dollars to the province, 
had nothing to conceal, and that he f and lhat 11 was not unt,l after the 
would engage a chartered accountant I , of the Robinson government 
to make a thorough examination of* , be (Pugsley) returned

this money to the province. They 
found, further, that there was not 
solitary year from 1901 to 1907. when 
lie withdrew from provincial, politics, 
that Mr. Pugsley had not overdrawn 
his account very largely.

The Vicious System of Suspense
By * vklou*CC°,“u.m or suspense T, ,ll",ve’tlli*V°n’

accounth he was able to keep the ex- Jlon . TwopJ? d d not placo 
act fads from tho legislature but . U 1 di0, fonner premier and
when the change of government came wra”faînraM °h,Ule STÎ**’ *

very fat enable light, and had he not
been governor of the province when 
the discovery waa made a great deal 
more might hove been heard of the 
matter al the time. Mr. Miller's report 
Is as follows:

•Phone M-661.'Phone M. 1930-11

J Let (he Public Know
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole "Local- Agents for "Invic- 

tue” and “Empress" Shoes.
397 Main St.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sion.

MANUFACTURER'S Attn

*
d*

; WHO YOU ARE, 
j WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS \

A flash in the pan is of little use to your bust- ■* 
ness. You must keep your eye continually be- •£ 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready ? 
to buy they will know where you

*

C. A. MUNRO,
Representing

Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co- 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-23,9.

'Phone 1099 aPwas a mem- 
previous to 

[90S, and who had supported the old 
combination In all Its Iniquities and 
In Its many rcfuagla, when serious 
charges were made against the gov
ernment of tho day, to have the 
charges properly Investigated. 

Tweedle Farad Well.

*
M. SINCLAIR.the affairs of the province, and that 

the result of such examination would 
be given to the public before the then 
pending election.

Was It Purposely Held Back?
The election took place on March 

-It'd, 1908, and the rejnirt of the audi
tor appears to he dated Mardi 15th, 
of that year. Whether the report 
whs purposely held back or not is 
not now important. The auditors 
were Messrs. Jenkins and Hardy, 
«bartered accountants, of Toronto. 
These extracts from the report make 
interesting reading:

Shocking Conditions Revealed.
"We were surprised to find, on go

ing over the books of

65 Brussels St. 'Phone M-1145-11.
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

«20 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All rgpglra grs dong promptly,

d*

*
d-are.d- 2

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
538 Main St.

' USE THIS RELIABLE 
5 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can key your iwne—your business, your ïl WM E nPMiMnc 
address, and your telephone number constantly ' t,’1-iEMINGS.
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. Î ’ am* cor*Uve t’lU,“er’ 
Arrange today-’Phone Main 1910 and have ? 26 c,.n.ton av,.

J our representative call end explain. J- —--------------— "
%%%*■!.if FAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get reedy 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Pull Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

'Phone M. ail.

d*
In 1908 some Idea of how Mr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Tweedle had played ducks 
and drakes with the provincial finan
ces was obtained.

At the dose of the fiscal year 1901 
this department JÎ!!' °"ed lhli Province «2,-

<the Ihtblic Work» Department) that! 1GJ'00' 110 cl°*e of the finical year
the cheques were all signed by T. n. P02 ana0,int was reduced to $1,-
Wlnslow, the secretary, and that following year, however,
large sums of money are drawn from !* was ra,f,ed to $6,227.00. In 1904 
Hie bank on this gentleman » own he °we<* the Provhice $7,314XH), and 
signature, without any countersign- on 0ctober aiBt» 1805, the balance 
IM This, in our opinion. I» not cor- nga,nHt lllm was IL03G.OO. 
rect. We do not question the circtim- thl" amoimt waa reduced to $6,606.00, 
stances of the payments made on foot and ,n 190^ when lie loft the pro
of said cheques, but the special nr- yi*ershiP. he owed the province $4,« 
Fount in tho B. N. A. Bank, at which „00‘
there is a debit balance a» of the 31st D u , dea this indebtedness of Mr. 
October. 1907, of $78,893.81, ha» no Pugal67 the province the public 
further check on it than the Individ- account« «how that he had drawn In 
ual check of (Mr. T. H. Winslow. The 9alary’ tfivelltaf expenses, sessional 
books in this department require to ind®®nlty. for settling miceession du- 
lie gone over and a new system in- , g* counae* fe®*. etc., etc., the fol- 
» tailed. lowing: amounts for the years named:

1901 .......

*

PALsTERS.
j-
*

’Phone 368.
"Fredericton, N. B„ 

"June 4th, 1908. Paper Hangings.O’NEIL BROTHERS,
"Hon. W. U. If. G ri mimer,

"Surveyor General.
"St. Stephen, N. B.

"Dear Sir.—In pursuing my investi
gation into the hooka of the late W. 
P. Flewelling I came

Whole., tie and Retail 
Dealers in to; :o:

Meat» Poultry, Vegetable, etc.
Game of all klnde In season. 

City Market. 'Phone M 207In 1906 The M >dern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON.

We carry a full line of English and 
American Perfume.

We are giving bhe per cent of the 
cash you spend in this store to the 
Patriotic Fund.

137 Charlotte Bt.

upon an account 
which I think It right to draw your 
attention to. as I understand the gov
ernment meets tomorrow and it may 
be well that you be In possession of 
the fact# so far a» I am at. present able 
to lay them before you.

"The account I refer to start# In 
Mr. lTewelling* books .in February, 
1893, and continues in these book# 
down to the 8th of October. 1896. Then 

Continued on page ten.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(FIAIS ONLY), 

•«urlty ExM.ds One Hun
dred Million Dollars.

photographs”
’Phone M-1339. C. E L JJIRVIS ft SON

Provincial Agents
EVERYTHING 

IN
PHOTOGRAPHY 

TH -. CONLO.- Si UDIO
101 King St,, ;; ’Phone M 1669-21

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.

’COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St John, N. B.

PORK PACKERS' "
G. B. TAYLOR,

Park, Lard, Saueagea, Sugar Cured 
Memo and Baoon.

For .ale at all troc era. Aak tor 
Taylor', and take no other.
Factory. 220 Bridge St. ’Phono 2177

CluMSExS.
H ZEL BROS.

plumbing and heating.
Prompt attention given repair work. 

Phones: Store M-2888.
Residence, M-201641.

NEW£
GEORGE K. BELL.F. C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

l’re-Jriptlon Druggist.
Corner Charlotte and St. James Sta. 

’Phone M1171.

........... «5,294.67"We think that all payment», both 
incoming and outgoing, should' be re
ceived and made through the receiv
er general's offlee.

"In the balance elieet of the prov
ince there Is a liability of $2,656.23. 
for sundry accounts.

"On going into the matter with Mr. 
Flewelling, the deputy surveyor gen
eral. we found that a similar system 
existed in hi» department fthe depart
ment now known as that of lands and 
mines) to the one in the Public Works 
Department so far as the signing of 
cheques Is concerned; but Mr. Flew 
elling has no special account in the 
bank for his department He uses 
his own private bank account, lodging 
the money -unlng Into the depart
ment to the credit of this account, 
and during the year he pays the ac- 

by check from this private ac- 
This Is far from satlsfact# /y, 

as ft "34. only mean# a loes to the 
province of Interest on a credit bal
ance, and there are bound to be large 
balances at times in this department, 
but is not a healthy way to work a 
department, and must keep from the 
auditor general certain figure# that 
should be fully disclosed to him at 
the time of his audit.

"We suggest to you that the bank 
account of this department should be 
worked and handled through the re
ceiver general’s offlee. and all the 
cheques countersigned, and that all 
over-expenditures should be properly 
applied for sad dealt with In your 
yearly report, the original correspon-

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

E. CLINTON BROWN. 
Everything in St^ck that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

CONTRACTORS.
F H. Reid, President, 
t. M. Archibald, Engineer,

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prlne. William Strati.

’Phone Main 1742.

FURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur Sale—Entire 

Stock at Discount Prices.
F. S. THOMAS,

1 wo Let,er* WI>ich Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’, 
Ointment ae a Cure for Ecze DURICK'S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colda.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main ft., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

ma.
GRANT fit HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2448.

630-548 Main St.,

iuHabl. for use after the bath to re- 0,ntn,e,lt !» our home, and would not 
Have irritation and chafing and to WM tor anything better for cute

L w*nt to toll you about child treated by their own famliv nhv 
•o caaa of my little boy, who had aidant but the lltu. on. L™o 1?^" 

. eleo "• — three They tried aev.rti rêmedT.
'* ‘tortod on the top of all proved uieleee in thl. case I’non 

hi. head, on hie forehead and around «he advice of a neighbor they cot 
hie «ara. The doctors failed to do him Chaae’e ointment, and before the tlr«t 

*? 1 *2"î_Pr l’haie's oint- bon waa uaed the child waa completely 
?***. ” *• rwemmeiidatlon of a cured. 1 can also P y
frtmd, and In • month’s time the Chase’s Nerve Food 
child was entirely free of this die- 
agreeable akin disease He la now 
four years old. and ha. mt* had any 
further trouble *ffom ailments ef this 
Usd. 1 also have great faith In Dr.
Ohaae’a Nerve Food, and believe that 
U cannot he beaten ». e restorative 
lor pels, nervous women."

•Phene M 1274

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,POWERS fit BREWER, 
107 Prince Wm. St., 

'Phone M-967.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTE. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS, 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the shove 
of the beet mskee.

w. HAWKER fit SON,
Druggie*, 104 Prlnoe William Street

271) Union Street. ’Phene M «198

GROCERIES.
KANE fit RING, 

General Contractors,
85 1-2 ’Prince william Street. 

’Phene M 270M1.

RoiERT^L'THORNiE
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimâtes cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep ont nil wind end Duet around 
Windows and Doom.
Office. 1141-2Prlne.ee St. 'Phone 2471

Whst do you think of a 24-lb. bag of 
Purity or Five Reaes Flour for ,1.36, 
or It), Ibe. Standard Granulated Sug
ar for «1.00 at our grand marked down 
sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS fit CO.,

72 Mill street

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware
»t Union Street, West St John. 

'Phene W. 178.

1recommend Dr. 
to flufferlng 

friend* who 1 know wiu be fled to 
leflfn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble.

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
760. end «1.60 per bottle st

MAHONY’S,
THS PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

^pno^.ra’'tM,Y|**t,'‘'" **

0lntm”t' « cent» a 
box, all denlera, or Kdmnnaon, Bates 
• C*. flatted, Toronto, ’

HARNESS.
STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBINQ AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
SSS Main st., ’Phone M. 366. "'

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goode st low prices. -

H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.,
9 end 11 Market Square. 

Phono Mein 448.

* 4
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AT GREAT MEETING OF GOVERNMENT FORCES

• MAGNIFICENT CONVENTION 
OF QUEENS ELECTORS NAME 

A WINNING GOVT TICKET

2-Ef;

• x

Smith, John McNamara Johnston,; YoUr SnCCZel
~52£ra-. -,

Merritt, Tho». cmwtord, Bayern ] j, nature’s warning that your 
sup» _ _ „ . _ : body is in a receptive con-Wtckham—A. D. (Mae, Bev. Itobertr The wavson. Stephen Gowtng. dition for germs. The way

Gagetown — Merlin ^ox, Wm. to fortify yourself against 
Holme», Henry Devober, wo. wx. cold is to increase warmth 
Wilbur Copper, James Law, Barry , vitality bv eating Hector, R. H. Weston, Harr, Chap- Bnd Vitality Dy eat g
man, J. McDermott, Jas. Alllnghem, Shredded Wheal, a looa 
Fred Oooper, Jack Norwood, Wm. ; that builds healthy mUSCle 
Weston, Wm. Belyea, E. 8. Brodle, | fln^ blood. For break- 
c. h. Jones, a. McAiiistef, h. Q\\- with milk or cream, or 
bert, Fred Gaunce. A!c Shields, John Ia8t W1Ul 
r. Dunn and many uthere, any meal With fresh fruits.

WESTBOUND.
Glasgow to Portland, Me.

alee
Glasgow to St. John, N. B. 

EASTBOUND.
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow 

For information as 
sailings, apply local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

to rates and

I iHe touched briefly on the breaking 
I up of the school book ring, aid to 
! technical education, the appointment 

public utilities commission and

Hon. A. R. Stipp Has Strong Colleague in Alfred Weat, Succciul Lumberman «ni Buei- 
ness Men—Scholarly Address on Provincial Issues by Munster of Lands and Mines 
—Splendid Reception for Mr. West—Convention Regrets Retirement of Queen. 
Able Representative, H. W. Wood—Hon. Mr. Slipp ^ate. Government. Position on 
Prohibition Question-Minister Pay. Eloquent Tribute to Men or Queen. Who Have 

Made Supreme Sacrifice at the Front

| of the 
the audit act

THE DEATH RECORD.

mores Tom
■ST INDIES1

Thirty-six deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health last week. Five i 
were from pneumonia, three from sen- ; 
illty, three from Inanition, three from j 
heart disease, two from convulsions, 
two from meningitis, two from mal
nutrition, two from angina pectoris 
and one each from cancer, toxaemia, 
phthisis, bronchitis, peritonitis, carci
noma of neck, cerebral compression, 
acute tuberculosis, broncho pneumo
nia, nitral insufficiency, cerebral hem
orrhage, congestion of lungs, general 
debility and odema of lungs.

Advance In Agriculture.
The advance made in the Depart

ment of Agriculture had been nothing 
short of marvelous. Under the old 
regime the staff consisted of the 
minister and three other persons and 

little work was done to help

m

byI fjwln Screw Man

ST. JOHN. N. B. aad HAUFAJ. It S.theagrioulturlet* ot the province tot 
different now and the

as the representatives of good' govern
ment for the County of Queeas.slump of a man that the electors of 

have been looking for since 
known that their active

Special to The Standard.
Qagetown, N. H.. Feb. 11.—Whet (luecns 

considering the beany etornv, i»«> It necunie

pEEUlWi
IMS and worthily represent the old of the people of Queen*, rolmty of Queens as supporters ot On the convention bring^caljed^to 
Hon. J A Muarey and a clean and order about two hours later than 
businesslike‘administration of the at- planned, because ot «he storm hold- 
fairs of this province. The candidates Ing up the train. St Clair Fraaer of 
are Hon. Arthur R. Mlpp. K. C.. and Chlpman was *

‘ rvyiA-H island the convention. A number of reso-Allred West, Coles Island. |utl0M were presented and passed.
Will Give Slipp ahd West Big (yne of 8ympttthy for Hon. George J.

Majority. Clarke in his illness and regret that
The county la well organized and had forccd his retirement from the 

one noticeable efature of the con- 
the strong delegation

__from Chlpman end that for-
stronghold of the opposition will 

the forthcoming election

Made in Canada.things were 
government bed some of the best 
men in Canada In their employ prepar
ed to give their best advice and help 
to the farmers of this province.

•Wei FatilNUs Wr 
For booklets, rstes, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

Mr. West Well Received.
Mr. West was the first speaker and 

his short address which was right to 
the point made a splendid impression 
on the assembled electors. He said 
he was not a speaker but a worker.
He appreciated the confidence placed 
in him and would try to merit It. He 
had not entered the fight to gratify 

i any personal ambition but to, if, pos
sible, assist his friend, Hon. A. R. I üon.
Slipp, In advancing the Interests of jo, the first day of May, 1917, the 
Queens, and asked that he and his i legalized sale of liquor in the prov- 
runnlng mate receive the undivided would cesse and if the opposition 
support of the electorate of Queens 
county.

He was satisfied that Hon. J. A.
Murray’s cabinet was one of business 
men, and as a business man he felt 
that the interests of the province 
were safe in their hands.

I Journal of Commerce—"Liquidation 
! by frightened stockholders appears 
I to have run its course."

«Prohibition. , THE MTU IAH. STEAI WHET CO.
S7-SS OrwvtUe Stowe, HsEte, M. «.

|L_ or to ths Local Tlcfct Afthdw.
"•* ,4V- - V ^Mr. Slipp contrasted the dear cut, 

businesslike pronouncement of the 
government on the prohibition ques
tion with the -promises of the opposl- 

Under the government pflan

>
N0> .*•

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
Sunday, January 28, 1917.

carried out their promises which was 
doubtful It would be at least four
teen months later than that, before 
they would put K Into operation It 
they were -given the opportunity.

He had the authority of Premier 
Murray to say that the government 
proposed to stand or fall on the pro
hibition Issue and asked how, in such 

hthati who had worthed

Depart St. John.
No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and 

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 5.15 p.m. Sussex Exprès» 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

Connection for Oceau

political arena.
Endorse Hon. Mr. fflhrray.

One expressing appreciation of Hon. 
J. A. Murray and his gift to the coun
ty of the important portfolio of lands 
and mines.

At a slightly 
enhanced price 
we can afford 
to give better 
value, longer 
wear, greater 
comfort, and a 
guarantee.

ventlon was
present1 Ovation For Hon. Mr. Slipp.

Hon. Mr. Slipp was the next speak
er and on rising he was greeted with * case, any 
a round of cheers. He felt that an and prayed for the abolition of the 
honor had been done Queens county liquor traffic could possibly do any- 
in giving to it one of the most tmpor- thing but support the men who had 
tant portfolios in the gift of the gov- given them what they had asked for. 
eminent. It was the great revenue They had an opportunity now to an- 
produclng department and he would 6Wer their own prayers and the ques- 
do his best to so administer It that tlon he wanted to put to them was 
the best interests of the province Aether th^r wére going to d-o this or 
would be conserved. etultify themssfives for the sake of

A Strong Cabinet. party.
The cabinet which had been chosen He wa. sorry to part with hi* fritod 

by Hon. J. A. Murray was one worthy end colleague, Warn ", 'V 
of confidence and support and one In —Mr. West the party tod a worthy 
which would give clean and progrès- successor and one who, he was sure, 
etve government. He advised his would look after their interests, 
hearers to read the manifesto of the He closed with a tribute to the 
premier and his statesmanlike speech Queens county boys who had offered 
at his nomination. #Hon. Mr. Murray themselves In the cause of Empire, 

man who would be fearless and gome of jwhom had paid the supreme 
progressive in the responsible posi- sacrifice. Among those he named were 
tlon which he had been called. Messrs. Reardon and McDonald of

Cambridge, Coutts of Hibernia, and 
Lieutenant Everett Porter of Chip- 

He hoped to see at the

give at
Messrs. SUpp and West a good ma
jority. Another sign that the peo
ple of Queen* realize that Hon. Mr. 
Murray la worthy of aupport was the 

of many strong supporters

Arrive St. John.Appreciate H. W. Weeds.
John R. Dunn moved a resolution of 

regret that the county wa* to be de
prived of the services as representa
tive of Harry W. Woods and apprécia 
tlon for the services he had rendered 
In the past In taking up the light for 
good government, and thus carrying 
out the Ideals of his late father, Hon.
Francis Woods. This resolution was 
carried with cheers and Mr. Woods 
called on for a reply.

H. W. Wood».
In replying Mr. Woods said he wa«

In rather a peculiar position ea for 
the last twenty years at a gathering 
of this kind he had been In the thick 

Great Reception for Minister. ot the flght. Those twenty years had 
Hpp Mr. Slipp In an address of been gtrenuous ones and In that per- 

oftr an hour dismissed the Issues of lod ther0 had been many changes, 
tiS day In a scholarly manner, mak- not the least of which was the clean
ing a big Impression with the largo |ttS of the county from the camp of Great Increase In Revenue,
numbers present. The minister the opposition to the camp of good Mr sllpp then referred to several 
showed a wonderful grasp of public government as represented by the pf thg planit* In the government plat- 
affairs and showed the electors the Hazen administration an* now by 
magnificent record of the present that of Hon. Mr. Murray, 
provincial government as compared lHe felt that the time had come to 
with the showing made by the old inject come new blood Into the party 
government which was now clamor- and he was laying down the burden.
Ing to get back Into power. He kept He thanked the elector» for their 
hie oddress free from any personal kindly words of appreciation and said 
abuse of hla opponent* an erample he was glad to notice that political 
that would be worthy for the opposl- parties did possess the grace of rrati- 

throtighout the province to tryltude In at leaet some rupects 
1 Ho n«id a flattering trt- and did remember services rendered

Resolution of Confidence In Hen. A. R. congratulate Hen. Mr. Slipp.
®llpp- A resolution of congratulation to

NO man could wish for a better dem- H(m K R slipp on hla appointment 
onetration of the loyalty of hie aup- tp position of minister of lands 

than that which Hon. A. R. and mlne8 anu pledging support In hla 
administration was presented by H.
W. Woods.

Hon. Mr. Slipp responded In a few 
words and thanked the electors for 
the support they had given him In 
the past nine years and promised to 
do everything In hie power to advance 
the Interests of the county.

Select Slipp and West.
Morris Scovll of Cambridge propos

ed the name of Hon. Arthur R. Slipp.
K. c„ while R. C. Ritchie of Chlpman piled for land for settlement purposes 
proposed the name of Alfred West of t„, .Imply picked out a plot without 
Cole's Island as candidates. As no beln« able to find ont whether It 
other name» were presented they wal ,UltaMe for agricultural purpose* mens, 

declared unanimously elected or not under the new plan this was
wtlh and men who wished 

to get land for settlement purpose» 
given suitable land.

The opposition were asking where 
the Increased revenues of the prov
ince had gone to but this government 
wa* spending 1163,000 each year on 

>N necessary services which the old gov- 
/' eminent had never had. The River 

Glade sanRorlum, the Increased grant 
for educational purposes, agriculture, 
roads, bridges, etc.

Another tiling to be remembered 
was that the old government year 
after year failed to provide for the 
ordinary expenditure out of revenue 
end time and again leaned bonde for 
the purpose of ordinary expenditure.
Tho present government had not done 

] this but had lived within their Income 
I every year.

It was true that they had Increased 
the bonded Indebtedness but they 
had something to show for it besides 
I. O. U.'s or expense account»; they 
had several large bridges an-d number
less smaller ones all of a perman
ent nature and In this connection he 
named then ew bridge at fit. John, 
those at Newcastle. Grand Falla, 
Chlpman, and many other». In Queens 
county alone there bad been expended 

11 on permanent bridges from 1907 to 
date 1173,492 as against 123,698 by 
the Old government in the eight 
jeers previous to 1907.

In the matter of ordinary bridges 
In the past eight years 165.000 had 

SSr\ been expended a» against 139,000 In 
the eight yean, 1900-1907,

Halifax, Moncton,No. 9. 6.10 a.m.
The Sydneys.

No. 23. 9.00 am. Sussex Express.
. 0.13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydney», Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee Good
year Wlngfoot Air 
Heels to out - wear 
any other rubber 
heels you have ever 
worn, or any others 
you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, re
turn them to us at 
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and get a new pair 
free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

presence
of the opposition, several of whom 
signed the nomination papers of the 
candidates. In the vicinity of 300 
votera were present and when the 
etorro. which hail raged for two day», 
Is taken Into consideration, this was 
a wonderful attendance, and showed 
that the people of this 
gllve to Ilia Irenes of the day and are 
determined to uphold good clean, hon
est businesslike government such as 
the Murray administration will give

Moncton.
No Change In the Suburban Service.

60 The Maritime Steamship Co.county are
Limited.

—UtitirTurther notice two auxiliary, 
boats (carrying freight and mail ; 
only), will run as follows-. Leave St.. 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for 61L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harder. 
Back Bay or I/Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B,. Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Eteft-e or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
•Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer

CENTS
a pair, put on; 
black or choco
late; at shoe re
pairers and shoe 
stores. >

GOODYEAR''
WINGFOOT

man.
form and contrasted the plain definite ' close of the war some suitable mem- 
statements of what they proposed tojorlal In bronze or stone erected in 
do with the vague indefinite pro- the ehtretown to the -memory of the 
nouncements of the oppositionists. In | (boys who had fallen. They ha.d 
the matter of crown lands he pointed brought h°nor 10 t^e county ^ their 
out that the average yearly receipts nativity and it would be fitting to in 
from territorial revenues in the last 6ome s-uch way recognize their ser- 
few years of the plunderbund was 
only $265XX)0, while the business-like 
conduct of this department under the 
new regime had resulted in a yearly 

of $615,000 from practically

& €
heels svices.

County Organization Formed.
At the conclusion ot his address a 

county organ!aztion was formed with 
H. W. Woods, honorary president; 
®t. Clair Fraser Chlpman, president; 
Morris Bcovil, ('ambridige, vice-presi
dent, and the chairmen of the parish 
committees as additional members of 
the executive.

tlon

average 
the same lumber cuts.

Did the people of this province 
want to go baefc to tho old dayis ot 
small returns, one half the increased 
revenue which had come under the 
present administration. Would they 
prefer the Indefinite plank or promise 
of a commission of three "non-parti
san men” to be nominated by Carter, 
Foster, et al, after the election or 
that the department remain under the 
administration! of one whom they 
knew and had confidence in.

Crown Lands Classification.
Another progressive measure to the 

credit of thte administration was the 
classification of the crown lande. Un
der the old regime when a man ap-

grand man an s. S. CO.

What’s in a name?
Ask the cooks 

. who use

After Oct. 1st and un a: further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Graaa 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. Johu, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesday» 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.,,.i> 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.3» 
a. m.,
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
ind Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT 11 CVPTfLL. M?r

Delegate* Present.
Among the delegates present were:
Chlpman—James Hutchinson, SL 

Clair Framer. Samuel Mowatt, Henry 
Fowler, Wellington Chase, Wm. David
son, G. C Chase, R. C. Ritchie, Isaac 
Brown, James Young, Eben Moorri- 
eon, Frank Urojan.

Oimbridjge - - Ed.
Fownes, George Robertson,
Jones, Jas. Elgte, John Holder, Mor- 
rle Scovll, J. H. Dyke-man.

Canning—Vhesley Hunter, Herman 
Flowers, Harvey Welton, George Bar
ron, George W. Crawford, John Yeo* 

Wilfrid Uobineon.
Peters ville—Wm. Kirkpatrick. Rob

ert Howe, M. KirkpatrlOte, G. T. Mc
Dowell, Robert Scribner. Frank Bar 
nett, Thomas McOarthy, W. H. Mc
Cracken.

Waterboro-.ich—-W. Irons, En^efy

porters 
Blfrpp was accorded today.

Great applause greeted every strik
ing point that the Minister of l*nda 
and Mines put forth and the approval 
wltli which tho people of Queens 
County regard his elevation to the 
Important portfolio was evident on 
all sides. A feature of the- proceeding 
was a resolution of congratulation 
to and confidence in the new minis
ter passed unanimously by the great 
convention.

Slocum, Fred 
Metvin

round trip St. Andrews, return-

PURITV M 
FLOUR @SA «trong Colleague, 

ilon. Mr. Slfpp’s colleague, Alfred 
•vjjjgt, is a prominent business man 
and lumberman of Queens county, the

Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water.done away S18 INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship "North Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 3.00 
(Atlantic time), for Eastport,

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
a.m.
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land. Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

»
jj

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Portland and New York, 
service discontinued for 
Freight service through-

■! Between
PassengeralttSâi »! THE minister of finance

requests
the PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

begin now

to SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

the season, 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN StEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New 
Passenger and freight service 

( Passenger
*' --

York.
throughout the year, 
eervlce temporarily discontinued!.

city Ticket Office., 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent St. John. N. B„ 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A.. SL 
John, N. B.

Z^NE thing you’ll enjoy in Moir’i Choco- 
V-Z Utes—aside from iheir strict puriiy—il

the hundred or more different centres that 
tempt taste in a constant succesiion of 

Toothsome nut*pleasant surprises, 
dainty jellies, luscioui fruit!,—unique 

confection—melting# mouth-* TRAVELLING?creamy
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious 
chocolate you ever tasted. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
JAN. S. Iflt

Mom’S Cfiocofaies
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
toysl M Wdg., St.lehg.N B.

Mad* by
MOWS LIMITED. HALIFAX CANADA

I

mm

WIÇK
TOR

t LIVERY ST.
HN GLYNN.
:h..t.r St M-1264. 

attendance at all boats 
and trains.

WID LOVE, 
i Sleigh to Hire.
aln St. -Phene 1413.

HOTELS.

•OWNE HOUSE,
i bine Kins bquare.
‘ to imperial ineatre.
• W.00 per Day.
I A KINO, Freprletere.

SURANCE.
M- QUEEN,
•nager Canada Life 
•aurance Go. 
uarantee and 
d tariff fire c 
m. St.

Aeeàd.nt 
ooiknlea. 

’Phone M-3074.

:WELERS.
t CO., King Sq.
» Jewelry and Watehea 
r Work. 'Phone M 2633-11

-UNDRIES.
fET WASH, 
for and delivered same 
let up-to-date plant 
n the city.
LIA LAUNDRY.

■Phene M-3M.

MERCHANTS.
EAGLES & CO.,
their office to the uan. 

Commerce bunding.

CH1N1STS. 
MACHINE CO.

Machine Work, 
tine (and Automobile 
de at chort notice, 
of Shipmate twoeyole 

Inda of euppllea always

-Look for the Sion.

TURER’S ACT. 
. MUNRO,
presenting
on; Nugget Polish Co., 
. Ltd.; Zam But op. 
leal Co.
X *«■ 'Phone M-2399.

nCIANS.
dfeather,

I Main St.
te Broken Lenses 
Prescription.

are dene promptly,

INTERS.

DEMINGS.
id Decorative Painter, 
r Hangings, 
e. 'Phone II 303*11.

ID VARNISHES.
*°h t)e here. Get ready 
m up the home.
*7 Full Lines.
AN, 331 Mein St.
"# M. 313.

X1RAPHS.-----

HING NEWj^
IN

X1RAPHY 
LO-. Si UDlO

'Phone M 1343-21

d friend, want your 
itograph.
WE NOW.
ID STUDIO.
i end King Street*, 

fit. John, N. e.

PACKERS,
FAYLOR,
iMBei, Sugar Cured
and Baoen.

U troc era. A*k tor 
no ether.

'Phone 2177

MdlixS.
L BROS.
and heatino.

1 d|v«n repair work. 
1I-8888.

once, 51-2095*41.

EMERSON,
imber
'•I Hardware
* Wait SL John. 
I W. 174.

1
ND RANGES.
ID TIN8MITHIN0.

1RANNAN, :
’Phene M. 364. '"

I
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Canadian GoveKPht Railways
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Yes, Th

Leather Gauntlet G1 
Leather Gauntlet C 
Leather Gloves, Wi 
Bob Long's Union-] 

Priced at .. ..
Bob Long's Union-]n at.
Ladder Brand Oven

PRINTING n.
199to 201 UiioWe have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

FAene Today Main 1910
Pos

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

allc

iAXLES
Common and Half Patent

ALSO HIRAM WEB
Electrician oi 32 VCRANK AXLES KNUCKLES SPRINGS

Made to Order H1ÏV
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SU h

Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B. Ph >ne M 2 
Let us quotid. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING GRAlBEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

Also Manuf

Copper and Gah
O ■ fhone M. 356.64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John,

Flour“An Advertising Calendar Is a Good Salesman.'*

CALENDARS FOR 1918 All anIncluding Splendid War Scene.. Sh Our Sample,.
R. G.

68 Adalaldi
0

&
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Some Modish Creations in.
WatcrbiiRings

King Street
Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and 

in following fashion's dictates we have provided 
an exhibit comprising the finest collection, includ
ing Solitaire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combina
tion with oth.»r Precious Stones, besides a 
assortment, of Modlshly Fashioned Rings with set
tings of Sapp lire, Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Tur- 
Qulse and Cameo.

If, however, you have decided upon any particu
lar style we will bo pleased to make it up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME.

IF 1
honest, reliable f 
und something w

(Ferguson & Rage
If you consi 

cheapest trash c 
quality than in p

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

A. ERI
91 (

lidWeed IModdFii

IWill make your car

“100 Per Cent T 
Skid-Proof”

$8 a!

Made Under Pa 
Proce*

They give the foot p< 
blood circulât

They conférai to the 
body weight

If yeu are looking foi 
Procès. Shot

and give it better balance.

Sizes 30 in. x 3*/2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. in stock.
Also the new Ford Car size, 31 in. x 4 in. and all sizes 
of Weed Extra Cross Chuns.
We carry many Automobile Accessories in which you 
will be interested. Drop in and let us show them to 
you.

root

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to uroduce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especial 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

'1

\

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN- COME -

To Our February 
Reduction Sale

A Great Opportunity to Save 
Money on Reliable footwear

Many Popular Lines . 
Reduced

Bargains in Odd lots
Men's and Boys’ Oil Tanned Shoe 

Packs. $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 pair
Men’s Oil Tanned Trench Boots 

..............................................$9 pair
Men's and Boys’ High Cut Laced 

Boots $6.50, $5.50, $5 and 4 pair
Boys’ Mixed lot Laced Boots 

......................................... $1.75 pair
Ladies’ Fancy Colored Satin and 

Felt Boudoir Slippers $1.00 pair

Reductions in every department.

f rancis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

-
1

B:nnfs Ilote Book■

By LIE PARE.
Pop was In the bathroom shaving his face, and 1 opened the door 

and stuck my bed in. saying; Hay, pop.
In the best families children ref ran e frum Interrupting thare par

ents wile they are shaving, sed pop, In the ferst place, how can I con
centrate If people keep sticking thare beds in the door and saying, 
Hay pop, and If I dont concentrate my usually perfect teckneek suf
fers, and wen my teckneek suffers my features are In dahger, so jest 
stick your hed rite out agen and wate till I finish.

Yes etr, I sed.
And I stuck my hed out agen and went back to the setting room 

and st&rtld to reed Dick Drednawt and the Pirates, being* excitable as 
cnythtng, and jest as I got up to ware Dick Drednawt sasses the cap
tain of the pirates and then climbs up the mast with a nife in his 
mouth, pop came in all dressed, saying, Now, yung fello, wats the news 
from the front?

G, pop, maybe this book alnt excitable, I sed.
Maybe it alnt, but is that wat you stuck your hed in the bathroom 

door to tell me? sed pop.
O, no sir, I sed, O, G.
Wat, wat? sed pop.
Sumbody wunts to tawk to you on the fone. 1 sed.
Wat, all this time, sed pop.
Yes sir, I sed, you told me not to lnterrup you while you was 

shaving yourself and then I forgot to look agen to see If you was throo

Yee gods, sed pop. And he went to Che fone, wich the thing was 
still off the hook, saying, Helo, helo, helo, wy, they must of hung up, 
blast It all, Benny, Benny, ware are you?

Wich I was dowustares jest closing the front door aftir me on my 
way out. and I dident heer him.

WEDNESDAY'S HORSE RACING.

Much interest is being taken In the 
race card for Wednesday afternoor. 
next. There will in all probability be 
another match race between two of 
the fact ones, besides a mixed class 
with something new in it. The de
tails of the match race will, it Is ex
pected, be concluded this evening at 
a meeting of the horsemen, when it is 
expected a large crowd will be in at
tendance. Watch for Wednesday'*} 
cord announcement.

NATIONAL HOCKEY GAMES.
At Montreal—Canadiens, 6; Wan

derers, 3.
At Toronto—Ottawa, 4; Toronto, 1. 
Only two games played, the 1125th 

Battalion having dropped out of the 
N. H. A.

A Bluebird Tea.
Brunswick Chapter. 1 O.D.E., is hold 

ing a blue bird tea on Tuesday after
noon at 4 o’clock at the home of Mrs 
Seammell, Douglas avenue. Home 
cooking on sale. Tickets 2*5 cents.

4 Points.
1. So strengthening and invigorat

ing as a hot drink in cold 
weather.

2. Better than beef-tea in sickness.
3. Very delicious for enriching

soups, stews, o'
4. Economical ana

moment.
Tint of 4, io, 50 end 100 Cubes.

D^SbES
ready in a

Bifocals are 
Convenient

Modern Bifocal Glasses such 
as Sharpe's sell are a great 
convenience and comf.rt to
persons who require different 
lenses for far and near vision. 
The one tense answers all 

it makes one pairpurposes.
•f glasses do for two.

Come in and let us demons
trate Bifocals. They can be 
greund to correct all defects 
in refraction and are not ex
pensive.

l. L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

What Machine Scraped 
flooring is!

Eyeglass Progress
It'e a "watchword" here. We employ 
every scientific and practical advance 
known to science.

Our optometrists have many years’ 
experience. Glasses are guaranteed 
to give you complete satisfaction.

Our glasses cost $2.60 or more.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 

Open evening».

When Beaver Brand, Hardwood 
Flooring is matched it is then run 
through a scraper that takes off a 
thin shaving. This leaves a smooth 
surface free from planer marks 
that stand out so distinctly when 
the floor is waxed or varnished.

This scraped floor costs no more 
than inferior kinds.
Clear Beaver Brand, : : $65.00
No. 1 'Beaver Brand :

Order Beaver Brand for your 
next floor, and note how much time 
you save in laying.

193 Union 8L

1867 Our 1917
Jubilee Year60,00

We have begun our 50th year with 
every proapect of it being the best yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.Ihe Christie Woolwerking Co.

S. Kerr,
Principal

86 Erin Street
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She SLMn Stand**
ot supply which cw convert a no*deal 
novice into a political leader In 

iths, in other words: twelve abort
■ Published by The Standard Limited, M Prises William Street, tx> paraphrase Shakespeare, "Upon

what meat does this our Walter feed 
dial he ha» grown so great” It 
should not be forgotten that In that 
year Mr. Foster has sought and 
found the doss companionship of Mr. 
B. S. Carter—of Progress fame—and 
It will readtiy he admitted that In 
ways that are dark, and tricks that 
are vain he had a good tutor—one 
with experiences of varied nature, 
and from whom he could gain much 
knowledge—some that would help 
him and more that would not That,

K. Bn, Canada.SL
I* T. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. MrtHNLBT,

Register Your Letters.
.$6.9$ Do not enclose cash in an unrests- 

3.00 tered letter. Use postal notea, n*x»/ 
. L00 orders, or across orders when re*

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier 
By Mali..

Weekly, by Matt 
Bead-Weekly to Utoited States. » 2.00 imtttlag.
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however, is as It may be, the main 
thing Is that Mr. Foster, Mr. Walter 
R Foster, has acceded to the request 
that he take this fledgling opposition 
to his heart and warm it and coddle 
it into life. By and by. when, in the 
fulness of time a sufficient number 
of the old crowd shall have passed 
to their reward to give the opposition 
any real chance of success, Mr. Foster 
will have been eliminated—in fact 
his elimination is fixed for February 
24th, but in the meantime it will do 
no harm to let him play with the 
opposition leadership. It’s a pretty 
toy for him and he for it.

the men responsible for the pernicious 
system under which such things were 
possible. It is these men and their 
supporters Mr. Foster welcomes today 
with open arms, while at the same 
time he calls on the people of this 
province to witness that it is his in
tention to give New Brunswick a busi
ness government

BUSINESS-LIKE
GOVERNMENT.

Good Roads.
After the War Land Settle

ments.
Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws. 
Cheap Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive Immigration 

Policy.
Valley Railway Comple-

OBrrUARYParticularly reprehensible under the 
old government was the system by 
which overdrafts and suspense ac
counts were authorized Mr. Sweeney, 
when surveyor general, authorized an 
increase of the overdrafts in his de
partment. certainly poor business to 
say the least of it—yet Mr. Sweeney 
today is one of the good business men 
of whom Mr. Foster hopes to form his 
first cabinet.

If the situation were less serious 
it would be positively ludicrous. Here 
is the leader of an opposition party 
condemning a Government, not one 
single member of which has defraud
ed the province of one cent: under 
whose wise administration the reve
nues of the province have been in
creased as the direct result of honest 
collection: who have improved the 
public services and expended wisely 
and liberally for the support of educa
tion and agriculture: who have al
ways kept current expenses within the 
bounds of current revenues : who have 
not increased the public debt by one 
cent—except to pay some of the 
shameful bills of the men who misrul
ed prior to 190S, or for the establish
ment of permanent improvements 
which will be a lasting benefit to New 
Brunswick. An administration which 
has ruled prudently, aggressively and 
with a single eye to good public ser
vice. Mr. Foster condemns this and 
asks the people of the province to 
help him turn it out and replace it 
by a motley collection of self-centered 
and self-seeking politicians who either 
had a direct hand in the shameful 
transactions which came to an end 
with the advent to power of Hon. Mr. 
Hazen. or who, as members of the leg
islature. voted to stifle enquiry into 
these transactions and so long as the 
lid could be kept on endorsed and ap
plauded the men responsible for them.

Mr. Foster does not dare to approve 
of the government before 1908; he 
does approve of some of the men who 
composed it and his effort today, un
dertaken in the name of public good, 
is directed to giving those men or their 
friends, supporters, and imitators, an
other opportunity to loot the treas-

Slr Melbourne Talt.
----- -- - Montreal, Feb. 11.—Sir Melbourne

George P. lipham ha, again been McTaggart Talt, former Chief Justice 
nominated by the oppositionists In ,he Superior Court of the Province 
Carleton county. Mr. Upturn,', chief of Quebec, and one of the most honor- 
claim to political distinction lies in —citizen* of Montreal, died sudden- 
the fact that on two occasions he ly yesterday at his residence In the 
voted against the Valley Railway. Holland Apartments. 1004 Dorchester 
That's a little matter he will have to ®treet West- He had been til only a

few days with a severe cold. Sir Mel
bourne was twice married; first In 

..... „ _ . . _ „ . 1S63- 1° m>k Monica Holmes, (who
W. E. Foster Accepts Leadership died In 1876), daughter 

of the Opposition Party.-—Telegraph Holmes, of Montreal, and secondly, in 
headline. Poor Walter!

tion.
:• Improved Workmen’s Com

pensation Act.
These are some of the 

planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Don’t 
they appeal to you as good 
business?

explain to his constituents.

of James

1878, to Miss Lily M. Kaign, daughter 
of Henry B. Kaign, of Newport, R. I.

He is survied by Lady Tait and by 
a grown up family of six, four eons 
and two daughters. The sons are Sir 
Thomas Tait, of Montreal; H. M. Talt.

THE OLD GANG.
N. B.’S NEW PREMIER.

In his acceptance of the leadership 
of the provincial opposition party Mr. 
Walter E. Faster emphasizes his re
fusal to accept responsibility for the 
actions of the Government which held 
control prior to 1908. That govern
ment, lie says, was hurled from power 
in that year and the verdict then ex
pressed by the people was approved in 
1912. Mr. Foster's disclaimer would 
be more effective and would carry 
more weight if he also included in his 
statement an equally emphatic repudi
ation of the men who endorsed that 
government, but who today are en
listed as soldiers of purity and poli
tical reform under his banner.

(Ambers,t N. S. News.)
Owing to continued ill health, Pre- of the Canadian Pacific Railway at 

inier Clarke of New Brunswick felt Calgary ; Lieut. McGill Talt, of the 
compelled to resign the premiership 245th Battalion, and Reginald Talt, of 
last week, and Hon. J. A. Murray, the 127th Battalion, now In England. 
Minister of Agriculture, was immedt- The daughters are Mrs. O'Halloran, 
ately called upon to form a govern- wife of George F. O'Halloran, K. C.. 
ment in Jiis place. Mr. Murray re- Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Otta- 
ceived his call on Thursday, complet- wa, and Mrs. Hampson. wife of Harold 
ed his Cabinet on Friday, and dissolv- Hampson, of Montreal, 
ed the legislature on the same day.
The general elections are to be held Reginald Tait are children of the sec- 
on Feb. 24th. The election period is ond wife, 
thus to be short, sharp, and the gov
ernment party hope, decisive.

The new Premier has issued an at
tractive manifesto to the people, but the late J. G. Hayes of Norton, Kings 
his own record of accomplishment in County, died in Boston Sunday, Feb 
the past is one of which he need not ruary 3rd, of pneumonia. Deceased 
be ashamed. Under his administra- lady had several friends in St. John 
tion. and that of his predecessor, Hon. who will regret to learn of her death. 
Dr. Landry, in the same office, the Interment took place on Wednesday, 
Agricultural Department has assumed February 7th ,at Woodlawn cemetery, 
a position second to none in the neigh- Everett, Mass, 
boring province. Every department of _ 
farming activity has been stimulated, ~ 
and the best evidence is found In the f 
increased attendance at agricultural 
and horticultural conventions through
out the year. The recent visit of Mr.
Murray to England in the interests of 
his Farm Settlement programme is al
so full of bright prospects for the pro
vince, and a large immigration can be 
confidently looked -for at the end of 
the war. No one can contrast the new 
premier's work in this respect with 
the work of,a few years ago without 
coming to the conclusion that he is a 
great administrator, wholly devoted to 
liis work, and that under him New 
Brunswick will make great progress 
in the development of the vast re
sources of that province.

The opposition, without a leader, 
and with nothing but exploded scan
dals to submit to the people, will find 
themselves seriously handicapped in 
meeting the government’s short but 
aggressive campaign. A larger opposi
tion than the present three members, 
however, may be expected, and even 
from a government standpoint, should 
not be out of place.

H. M. Talt, Lieut. McGill Talt and

Mrs. Margery E. Hayes.
Mrs. Margery E. Hayes, widow of

One of the greatest thefts perpetrat
ed during the regime of the old gov
ernment was that in connection with 
the Central Railway. An investiga
tion—after that government had been 
turned from power—revealed a de
plorable condition under which public 
money had been diverted from its pro
per course and used for the enrich
ment of politicians and their friends. 
The old government had knowledge of 
these things but refused to investigate. 
In 1905. Hon, J. D. Hazen, then leader 
of the opposition, moved in the House 
for a commission to examine witnesses 
under oath and take evidence as to 
the affairs of the Central Railway. 
This was defeated on a straight party 
vote, and men who today are nomi
nees of tiie party led by Mr. Foster.

---- — The Best Quality at--------
--------a Reasonable Price.---------

men Mr. Foster will have to publicly
endorse whenever called upon, voted | ury and defraud the people. It will not

do. New Brunswick has had expert-against that investigation which when 
finally held revealed a pilfer
ing of $ 1 34,000. The opposi
tion leader does well to say tlvat 
he will not defend the old government, 
yet he is prepared to help foist upon 
the people as apostles of purity men 
who did defend it and who helped to 
conceal the glaring evidence of public, 
wrong-doing.

Messrs. Robinson, Sweeney and Lé
ger. in Westmorland County, Messrs. 
Osman and Ryan in Albert County, 
Messrs. Tweeddale and Burgess in 
Victoria County, were supporters of 
that government. Mr. Robinson and 
Mr. Sweeney were members of it. Yet 
Mr. Foster, who repudiates that gov
ernment itself, is prepared to accept 
the men who comprised it, knowing 
very well that if the opportunity 
comes to them to again administer 
the affairs of New Brunswick their ad
ministration will be conducted on the 
same lines as those which, prior to 
1908, plunged this province into dis
grace.

cnee with good government and does 
not desire a change. That is why the 
people of this province on February 
24th will vote to endorse Hou. J. A. 
Murray and his associates, 
why the Foster party recognizes even 

that the fight is a losing one.

That is

MR. LEADER FOSTER.

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings

The Telegraph sprung a real sen
sation, likewise a ‘‘scoop” on Satur
day when it announced with appro
priate heading and display, and a 
double column picture of the gentle
man most concerned, that Mr. 
Walter E. Foster was to be the 
leader of the opposition party.

Mr. Foster is well known in this 
city. For a number of years he has 
directed the affairs of a large and 
successful business. He is reason
ably popular, and it he possesses one 
characteristic more than another it 
is his abiding faith in the ability and 
sterling worth of Walter E. Foster.

It is easy to see where a young man, 
even a successful young business 
man, possessing such unfailing be
lief in himself could fall prey to the 
wiles of unscrupulous office seekers, 
but Mr. Foster had evaded the net so 
long that we had almost arrived at 
the conclusion that he was a suffi
ciently good business man to continue 
to avoid capture. However, his sus
ceptibility to flattery seems to have 
outweighed his sounder sense, hence 
the unenviable position in whioh he 
finds himself.

The new leader of the opposition 
party takes the public into his con
fidence to the extent of telling them 
that one short year ago he was total
ly unversed In oolitical wisdom, but 
now he has assimilated a goodly store 
and feels qualified to cope with the 
problems that may arise. Naturally, | 
the public will enquire as to the fount

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King St.

Wear
HumphreyAnother of the practices of which 

the old government was guilty, and 
for which it was roundly condemned, 
was the system under which the pub
lic. money of the province was receiv
ed and disbursed. During the year 
before, when Hon. C. W. Robinson was 
provincial secretary, conditions were 
very bad. In the Public Works De
partment and Oown Lands Depart 
ment the system was so loose that 
officials who desired to be dishonest 
were, in reality, encouraged in that 
direction. In one department, for in
stance, the deputy was permitted to 
keep public money mixed with his 
private account,—the result was a de
falcation and one of the most painful 
tragedies this province has ever 
known. Yet in that the man who suf
fered most and who paid with his life 
got his offence was toes to blame than

Shoes
Made by

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
and Children.

Aik your dealer for them.

Made by

J. M. Humphrey &Cs.

£

“We tire fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms
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Do You PreferUnlocked Process Shoes Custom Made Clothes?
-

For Men 
$8.50 Per Pair

«MME B. B. CADETS Oak Hall's Custom Made Clothing for Men is of the 
kind that carries with it something more than mere quality

unless it
Made Under Patented Methods, Both in Shoe 

Process, Lasts and Patterns.
They give the foot perfect exercise, muscle development, good 

blood circulation.
They conform to the foot without breaking in and give perfect 

body weight balance.
If you are looking for foot liberty try a pair of these Unlocked 

Process Shoes.

and fit. Custom Made Clothing fails of 
has built into it the individual expression of the wearer.

Remember, a suit or overcoat from our tailor shop 
is never yours until it fits to your satisfaction.

The new spring cloths are here—we will be pleased 
to have you see them. Every. weave and every color is 
included, but greys predominate, from the dark, quiet 
shades to the lighter, youthful tones.

successPopular Inspector Meeting 
' with Success in His Endea

vor to Bring Cadets to 
Highest State of Efficiency.

Popular Playhouse Reopened 
Saturday Under New 
Policy—Interior Complete
ly Changed.

Those who were fortunate enough 
to get into the Opera House Saturday 
evening must have been surprised at 
the wonderful transformation that 
has taken place in the short time 
since the house closed for renovation

News comes to us that Captain 
Robinson Black has been visiting the 
cadet corps in this province with a 
view to encouraging their better et-root Liberty

Means Life
To the root

fleiemey for coming inspections at 
end of school year in June next 

Moncton Aberdeen High School 
Cadet Corps' was favored with a visit 
on Wednesday and the inspector made 
one of his characteristic addresses 
which always give sue! 
the boys whom he ad 
Interest taken in the wo* 
celved high congratulations and the 
new school premises providing a min
iature rifle range in basement and 
small armory are one of the chief 

arouse

SPRING SUITS, to order
and repair. From front to back the 
Opera House seems like a new thea
tre. Entering the vestibule one finds 
a new floor covering* and new stair 
coverings and the main lobby, with 
its warm coloring on the walls, seems 
more spacious and roomy than ever. 
The waiting rooms have been en
larged and a new toilet room, with all 
modern conveniences, installed. En
tering the auditorium proper was a 
shock to the regular Opera House 
patron no doubt, for gone Is the dress 
circle with its steps and seats facing 
to the side, and In Its place a beauti
ful hardwood floor with a gradual 
slope from the orchestra pit back to 
the doors. The floor being lower at 
the back than the old floor gives the 
seats at the back of the house a more 
perfect view of the stage. The boxes 
also have been discarded along with 
the green paint and draperies. Each 
row of seats runs straight across the 
floor and they all face directly to
ward the stage. The aisles are unus
ually wide, allowing plenty of room 
for patrons to enter and exit quickly.

From top to bottom the house has 
been painted and decorated in.soft, 

tints, restful to the eye and in 
harmony with the woodwork on the 

chairs, the latter, by the 
being very roomy and comfort-

$25.00 to $38.00

SPRING OVERCOATS, to order
$24.00 to $35.00'ensure to

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. The
:*3 re-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL3 Stores 

Union Street Main Street enthusiasmtofeatures
amongst the boys. The recent distri
bution of rifles for drill purposes only 
to the boys has also created an addl- , 
ttonal impetus in so much that the 
Instructor reports to Oapt. Black that 
the boys desire provision for an ex
tra drill each week.

The Inspector then proceeded to 
Sussex where, through the court isy 
of the principal, an old Moncton Aber
deen School associate, Mr, Rice, In
spector Black was given a rousing and 
hearty reception.

The inspector visited Sussex with a 
view to reviving! the work and organ
izing a cadet corps amongst the boys 
there. He very cheerfully and plainly 
dealt with the objects of the cadet 
movement In all Its features, refer
ring to the real aim being the making 
of the boys thorough honorable and 
self-respecting citizens.

The inspector clearly defined the 
physical, mental and intellectual ad
vantages to be obtained from proper 
physical and military training among 
the boys, at the same time emphati
cally pointing out that there was no 
militarism preached or permitted, but 
a sincere moulding of the character 
and habits of our boys, so that they 
realize to its full the value and re
sponsibility of true democratic citi
zenship which included thorough dis
cipline and self-respect.

The inspector also referred to the 
scouting aspect of the cadet work and 
endeavored to impress on the boys in 
the words of Baden Powell of scout 
fame, that a good scout made a good

King Street

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON. JUST OPENED «W.£ WARD’SIF YOU WANT The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

Latent Creations in Neckwear 
for Men

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

honest, reliable furniture, something to take a pride in, 

„nd something which will last you a life time.

Come to Everett’s. F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M 2848.If you consider price only, and are looking for the 

cheapest trash obtainable, always a little cheaper in
warm

new opera
quality than in price, we can't supply you. way,

able with plenty of space between so 
that the portly patron may sit and en
joy the entertainment In comfort.

New electrical fixtures diffuse a 
soft, amber-tinted light to all parts 
of the auditorium.

The musicians’ pit has been lower
ed to allow front-row patrons a full 
view of the stage and railed in with 
a curtain of the same color as the 
general scheme of the house.

On the stage also one saw a com
plete transformation, 
curtain with a view of the Martello 
Tower framed In massive draperies 
and hangings takes the place of the 
old standby that did duty for so many 

and all the scenery has been

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re built Typewriters o£ all mates. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD..
56 Prince Wm. Street.

A new front

will be organized and carried on.
The inspector then made a trip to 

Norton where he also has already or
ganized a cadet corps towards end of 
last year. This has been the first 
official visit of Capt. Black since for
mation of the corps in Norton and 
needless to say his presence there 

of great enthusiasm and

repainted and .rebuilt. The lighting 
of the stage has been rebuilt on mod- 

ideas and the footlights lowered 
down so the stage flooring Is in per
fect sight from all the seats.

For the comfort of the actors new 
dressing rooms have been built and 

toilet fixtures Installed.
All through the house the heating 

apparatus has been overhauled and 
rebuilt so that on the coldest days the 
house will be warm and comfortable

cadet and vice versa.
Although the two organizations as 

at present carried on are distinct, yet, 
the inspector claims, one is a neces
sary dependent on the other to effec
tively complete the requirements and 
demands which true citizenship stand 
for.

cmwas a cause 
met with hearty appreciation.

The Inspector Is on his way to pay 
short visits to as many of the corps 
as time will permit and we expect to 
hear of his work in St. John very 
shortly and where already he has

among) the boys which is sut-

First Aid!ESTABLISHED 1894.
WHEN YOU READ- Do you read 

with ease? or are you squinting, 
straining and tiring your eyes.

Our glasses will make you see 
clear and comfortable.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock St„ 111 Charlotte SL

The pleasant reception given the 
Inspector on the visit to Sussex High 
School will no doubt remain with him. 
as also with the boys, and even the 
girls, who had the privilege of being 
present, as a red letter day.

The humor and interesting details 
of the work as portrayed by the in
spector has won for him already some 
golden opinions and within a short 
time, with the whole-hearted co-oper
ation of the school board and those

In case of severe toothache ruth 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

a name
ficient to bespeak success of this all- 
important movement and the welcome 
always afforded to him being highly 
appreciative and worthy of the great 
work in which he is engaged.

ed.at all times.
When one considers that all of this 

has been done in the short space of 
less than two weeks It is Indeed won
derful. Fortunately the work was In 
the hands of reliable local contractors 
and the slogan was "Never mind the 
expense but get the speed." As an 
example the story of how the new 
opera chairs got to St. John In time 
for the opening is interesting. Or
dered over eight weeks ago from Kit
chener, Ontario, they were shipped 
by freight and the car left on time, 
last Monday as the car had not ar
rived In St. John the management 
commenced to get uneasy and started 
investigation. Tuesday the car was 
located at Galt, only ten miles from 
Kitchener, stalled with over a hun
dred other cars and held up by the 
freight embargo. By hustling it was 
arranged to have the entire conslgn- 

forward by express and

We do work painlessly and wellTwo Stores.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
Sb Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone 683 
DR. J. D MAHER. Proprietor 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

formerly of St. John, died at Ste. 
Agathe, Quebec, Saturday morning, 
after a lingering illness, 
daughter 
this city.
Portland, Oregon, survives, 
neral will take place here on next 
Monday.

OBITUARY
She was ain authority, it Is confidently antici- > 

pated one of the most flourishing suc-1* 
cessful cadet corps In the province J

Mrs. Ada J. Deniston.
Mrs. Ada J. Deniston of Montreal.

of the late J. B. Hamm of 
One brother. William, of 

The fu-

Postage Scales COCOAMTSJohn McEachern. Sr.

John McEaeheru. Sr., passed away 
early Saturday at his residence. 115 
Thorne Avenue, after a lingering ill- 

Mr. McEachern was a native 
of Prince Edward Island but came to 
St. John about thirty years ago. resid- 

l ing here ever since. Besides his wife, 
daughter, Mrs. E. N. Stockford.

The Superior Postal Scale is designed for offices and 
business houses. tfl capacity is the limit of weight 
allowed by postal regulations. Weights up to four 
pounds by one-halt ounces for foreign postage.

Instantly indicates in plain figures the exact cost of 
postage in cents on all classes of mail.

We have a large stock to select from.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Printers and Stationers

ARE SCARCE!

We Have Them.
ALSO

ment come 
the Dominion Express Company cap
tured the car, 
tents to an express car at Galt and 
rushed It on lte way. It arrived In 
St. John Friday afternoon. Teams 
met the car on arrival hustled the 
boxes and crates to the Opera House 
and a crew of over thirty men start
ed work early Friday evening assem
bling and placing. They worked 
Steadily all Friday night and up to 

Saturday without rest, except

fresh Gaspereau, Haddock, 
Smelts and halibut

, one
and four sons. Archie of Salem, Mass., 
John of this city. Donald of Presque 

! Isle, and Henry of this city, and one 
brother. Donald, of Boston, survive. 
He was in the seventy-ninth year of 

Mr. McEachern was favor- 
The

transferred the con-

1 ' his aae.
; ably known to a large circle, 
funeral will be from his late residence 

! this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
VANWART BROS.II

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Tel. M. 108
Mrs. Isabella Somerville.

Ou the morning of Monday. Feb., 
jûth. Mrs. Isabella Somerville, cf Mill 
i Brook. Queens Co., passed peacefully 
away at the ripe old age of S3 years.

The deceased had been in her usual 
; pood health until about, two weeks ago 
j when she was taken ill with what 
! seemed to be a cold. later she suffer
ed from a couple of slight strokes of 
j paralysis. After the second stroke she 
lost the use of her speech. Her 

i dtiremgth gradually failed until the 
quietly in the early hours 

last. Mrs. Somerville1 
j leaves to mourn the loss of a kind 
and loving mother four sons and four | 
daughters The sous are: Ernest and : 

i Scott of Portsmouth. N. H.; Reginald j 
; of The Narrows, and Leslie of Mill 
I Brook, and the daughters. Mrs. Tho- 
! mas Doherty, Hartford. Conn.: Mrs.
! Herman Janltchkie of Norfolk. Mass.;
I Mrs. Wm. Whitehouse. Concord. N. H , 
i and Mrs. Frank Cluff, Bangor, Me.

The deceased was well and widely | 
known. Throughout the whole country- !

famed for her kindness !

?or°meals. which were served right in 

the building.
Since the first production of "The 

Marble Heart" in 1891, when the 
house first opened its doors, the Opera 
House has never been so safe, modern 
and so well equipped with everything 
for the comfort of its patrons as at 
present, and it should serve the needs 
of St. John theatregoers for years to

1Come in
Visitors to St. John are cordial
ly invited to call on us and 
tell us their eye troubles. We 
shall be glad to advise them 
what is best for their eyes. We 
make thorough and careful ex
aminations and supply glasses 
only when needed, 
guarantee all our work.

THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHTcome.
The new policy now in force Is high 

class, refined, vaudeville, which comes 
here every week direct from New 
York, plays St. John, goes to Halifax 
and then back to Boston.

is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture ; a punty exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united forthe purpose;,
whkhrests'upon every ^l/arof sffi&TSOAP.

irt

; end came 
of Monday

GRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

THE POLICE COURT. We fuHy
lu the police court Saturday a clerk 

charged with stealing from the Mc- 
Robbie Company was remanded.

One drunk was remanded. In the 
juvenile court a boy, charged with 
theft, was allowed to go home with a 
warning.

Salvator!. Core, charged with steal
ing, was remanded.

Stop

fne Optical Sho
107 Cherlette 5:

Lever on Soep is e guerenieeThene M. 356.% of Purity end Excellence.

lie Bide she was
and her hospitality. To her home all | 
.worthy comers received a hearty wel-, 
come and no one ever went away in 
need of what she was able to give. She ; 
will he much missed not only in her 

but by all who had the plea-1

Flour, Middlings, Oats J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Mrs. H. Clair Mott (nee Mac
donald), will receive for the ^Irst 
time since her marriage on Thursday 
afternoon and evening. February 
16th, at her residence 13 Germain 
street.

Write for Pr/eee.AU Oradoo.
R. G. & w. F. DYKEMAN LEVER BROS^UMITED

own homePhonoM. 490OS Adelaide St. of knowing her.
Goods Shipped Promptly
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Royal Corn Salve
Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at night and a

soaking of the foot in hot water brings out the corn. 15c. box.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

P

AL. McCLASKEY
SAYS

THE OVERLAND
CIGAR

IS A SURE 
VOTE CATCHER

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Eagiaeenaj 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician oi 32 Years 

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St, 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Ph>ne M 2579-11

Men’s Working Gloves
Yes, The Very Best

That Money Can Buy
,75c. and *1.00 Pair 

. .75c. to *1.50 Pair 
. 65c. to *1.00 Pair

Leather Gauntlet Gloves, Lined.. . 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves, Unlined

Leather Gloves, Without Gauntlets
Union-Made Leather Gauntlet Gloves, Unlined,

.............. *1.00, *1.25, $1.50 and *1.75 Pair
Bob Long's

Priced at .. ..
Bob Long's Union-llade Overalls and Jumpers. Priced

*1.75 Garment

Ladder Brand Overalls and Jumpers. Priced at65c. to *1.75 Garment
at

H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Block

■
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J. L. Stewart, F. 

Lawrence Doy 

omc A. Gallan 
County for Gc 

ment Party.

Special te The atendi
Newcastle, Feb. 10.- 

ment party held their 
tien this afternoon in 
The thirteen parishef 
wicke, Hardwick-, Qlen« 
the remotest district* 
seated. The storm 
gate* from those par 
tending. The meeting 
order by President • 
New officers were ei 
lows: President, John 
ton ; vice president, 
Relnsboro, Chatham; 
6. ©cott, Npwcaetl 
Claude Brown, Loegle 
lowing were chosen t 
ing committee: fiMsa 
field; B. N. T. Underi 
Councillor Everett P 
Town Clerk Philip J. 
ham; John Fergusonk> 
McColm, North t 
O'Brien, Nelson; Johr 
ers ville, and William . 
Eek. The following c 
selected by the comml 
mouely endorsed by th< 
î>. Swim of Doaktown 
art of Chatham; Jer< 
#f Rogersvtile, and ( 
rence Doyle of Dot# 
Doyle was narrowly 
Hon. John Morriesy fl

The candidates n 
speeches ai-Jd declare 
oonfldent of victory. 
K. C., of Chatham, 
heartiest support of th 
Montgomery of Dalho 
dressed the meeting.

The keynote of all 
was victory which tl 
estiment party le out 
sent ■contest.

The opposition cou 
takes place at Chatha 
ernoon.

:

tu

A Great Conv
Chatham, Feb. 10- 

supporters of good g- 
attended the convent! 
candidates at Kewcae 
noon report that the n 
greatest and most ent 
cal gathering that ha 
this county for years, 
the parishes from the 
of the county were i 
at the meeting, the 
without a parallel fc 
One of the outstandh 
the meeting was the ir 
R. A. Lawlor. K. C. 
came out in his supp 
eminent ticket. The 
ces had been shouting 
that Mr. I^awlor was d 
the fact that he was 
the new Murray»gover 
Lawlor’s action in sup| 
emment ticket will s< 
quietus on these rumo 
absolutely without foi 
full-souled, out and. ou 
at today’s meeting, » 
dered his support to a 
Swim, Doyle and Gall

The record of Mess: 
Swim as members of 
is well known to the 
Brunswick. No one ' 
modore Stewart’s abll 
unqualified support to 
ray goverument; he 
action that Is pleasln 
friends. Mr. Swim of 
strong representative 
dature on the governn 
prove exceedingly t 
rence Doyle Is a Dot 
Veil known througho 
Ad the gentleman wh 
Targe vote at the las 
lions in 1912. Mr. Ga 
member of the ticket, 
a large convention of 
Rogersvllle as the re 
the French Acad Ians, 
convention with these 
meeting was not slow, 
lead of the Rogeravill 
chose him as a membe 
He was a school tea 
years. Mr. dallant Is 
or, both In English ui 
is admirably qualifie 
the progressive Frene 
pie In Northumberlam

“Things are looking 
election of the com pit 
ticket," said J. L. St 
correspondent this af 
situation has Unproved

<

TUB
ran

STEAM B(
>^kkers are without s 

in dealers hands are vc 
are still able to All orde 
our stocks In New Glee* 
satisfactory to submit y 
tications of requlremea 
quote.
L MATHESON 6

.. Boiler Mel 
New Glasgow, N

'-• SBa

NEWS AND COMMENT FR. THE h:
> :

—

S. IS KIHlf 
01118 BE I0W

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating, 

Engineer

WILL STREET MEN 
STILL EXPECT WHOEL STREETCOPPER WENT STRONG, 

SURE TO CO HIGHER
WH SITUATION

Il IEW IE MEETMEET FUTURE1

APATHETIC Mo. tO Germain tlreO
Investment Bankers Profess to 

be Puzzled as to Causes of 

Bond Decline.

Or at Least Conditions in 
Industry Which Will En
courage Speculation.

Industries and Finances Are 
Almost All Attuned to Re
quirements of Army and 
Navy.

Watch Prices from Now on is 
Advice of Representative of 
Leading producer.

New Recessions in W all Street 
Saturday Brought Some 
Prominent Issues to Lowest 
Level of the Week.

6. ERNEST IÀIRWEAÏHER
Architect

84 Ceiasis Sired - St. tike, 81(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 10.—The market 

was listless practically throughout the 
two hours* session. Stocks moved 
variously a few Issues developing 
weakness under special Influences 
notably People's Gas, BRT and Bar 
rett Co.

The Steel stocks. Marines, Pitts
burg Coal and -International Paper 
were among i those which advanced. 
Expectation of war or at least condi
tions In Industry continue to control 
speculative sentiment.

It Is probable that a large short In- 
large Interests and Investment lnatMtoreat has been bulit up wblcb would 
tutlons will appear in the stock ™aP-llir0Ve a strong steadying Influence In 
ket In force according to Information 
possessed by a number of leading 
stock exchange organizations. War 
liquidation except some final selling 
is regarded as having been completed 
and any decline with hostilities ac
tually presented Is expected to be 
but temporary and perhaps not ns 
great as the professional clement has 
been anticipating. It Is regarded as 
reasonable and certain In well In
formed quarters that copper will sell 
at or above 30 cents a pound for de
liveries In the latter half of the cur
rent year. It Is declared that the pres
ent condition of the metal market Is 
due to exhaustion of immediate sup
plies. The copper shares will find 
ready purchasers upon all declines 
from current levels especially Utah,
INS, and Anaconda.

In looking for the benefits to ac
crue from real war—as there Is no 
pituation without compensation fac
tors, attention Is being directed to the 
fact that a great preparedness cam
paign under the stimulus of actual 
war will promote co-operation be
tween the U. S. Government and in

spectai to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 10—Foreign gov

ernment issues, ther recent declines 
in which were somewhat puzzling to 
Investment bankers, who regard their 
position as having been rendered 
stronger by the new location of the 
United SUtes as the potential ally of 
Great BrlUln and France, eo#d off to 
a basis of eight per cent, and more 
yesterday.

United SUtes 3's coupons, and the 
4's registered lost half a point each 
to 100% and 109% respectively osten
sibly on the j>respect of coming In 
competition with a new government 
issue.

Speçial to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 10—The copper 

following an ad- 
In prices. Spot meUl has been

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)Several Stocks Decidedly 
Weak, But Shipping Was 
Strong — Heavy Decrease 
in Bank Statement.

Office 1741 Residence 1330
New York. Feb. 10.—MUlUry pre

parations alone excepted, tbe U. S. Is 
practically on a war basis today, ac
cording to high financial circles which 
point out that our industries and fin
ances are almost all attuned to the 
requirements of the army and navy. 
The conclusion Is therefore reached «1 
no great revolutionary rv. tiu-*”
Is essential in the transition for the 
present sUte to that of carrying into 
execution a declaration of war.

With the announcement of war

market Is strong.Special to The SUndard.
New York. Feh. TO—From first to 

m last the absorbing feature and gov
erning factor of the week in the stock 
market was the tense situation aris
ing from the rupture of relations with 
Germany. The Improvement which 

.followed last Saturday’s sharp break 
», continued for a brief time, but gave 
■* way later to fresh recessions, yester

day’s quotations being the lowest of 
V- the week for such important Issues 
| as United States Steel, and Reading
1 Trading was exceedingly moderate at
2 all times, but uneasiness was created 

by the liquidation of high grade se
Including the stocks and

practically eliminated from the mar
ket along with March and consumers 
are vainly trying to book April, May,

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B,

:

1
)

Big producers say that while they 
would gladly co-operate with the gov
ernment and fill all copper require- the 
ments in connection with the prepar
edness programme, still the whole sit
uation is so ^incertain and Involved ^ 
that they are not in a position yet to 
discuss the subject In detail.

“Watch copper prices from now on 
says a representative of one leading 
producer. “In the event of a war with 
Germany metal prices should go high 
er following the natural law of sup 
ply and demand. Even If we have no 

the Allies will need more copper.
If they are unable to ship It across 
the Atlantic that, to my mind, means 
the end of the war. But copper ship 
ments are going forward to Europe 
without delay, despite the submarine 
scare. In this connection It should 
be remembered that every pound of 
metal sunk must be replaced, and 
this replacement must be effected at 
current prices.”

ew York, Feb. 10.—Business on 
stock exchange today dwtndled to 

the insignificant total of 182,000 
shares, of which United States Steel 
md a few other favorites contributed 
almost forty’ per cent. Next Mon
day’s holiday and the complicated in
ternational situation, accounted large
ly for the extreme apathy.

The tone was Irregular throughout, 
steel and a few war specialties, as 
well as some of the high grade rails, 
evincing a fair degree of strength, this 
ties and utilities.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and

80 Duke St.the event of a sudden turn In the In
ternational situation. The indus 
trials have lost nearly all of the gains 
of the first two days of the week while 
the >a11s are at a lower level than 
they reached on the decline which 
culminated February 2nd.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

IEW OWNERS FOB TBE 
SMITH-LI HIE MINES

’Phone M 786.
St. John, N. B.curlties.

bonds of leading railroads. Most of 
the International bond issues floated 
here since the war also broke to new VV. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

low records.
There were persistent reports that 

sales of International shares were for 
account of Teutonic interests, 
view was made somewhat plausible 
by the extensive offerings and weak- 

of Canadian Pacific, one of the

People’s Gas Weak.
People's Gas, of Chicago, supple 

mented Its recent break with a fur 
ther loss of almost six points. Air
brake dropped six points, Bethlehem 
Steel four, Saxon Motors 13, Barrett 
Company four and three-quarters and 
American Agricultural Chemical pre
ferred three. Shippings were strong, 
regardless of the embarrassment 
which threatens the general export 
trade In consequence of the embargo 
on outbound freight created by the 
German submarine menace. Coppers 
were active and generally higher, pre
sumably in response to the excellent 
statements of earnings for the final 
quarter of 1916 submitted by the Utah 
and Chino companies.

Central Leather Firm.

. JSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 10—The Smith-La 

Bine group of claims, upon which 
veins were discovered con

taining some surprisingly good ore, 
are said to have passed under the 
control of the Murray-Mogrlde Inter 
ests. These claims, situated In the 
Leseklnlka district, were originally 
worked by the Kerr Lake Mining 
Company, and at some points a depth 
of 200 feet was reported.

This
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

few prominent stocks traded in on 
the Berlin Bourse. A sudden rise In 
German exchange also strengthened 
the impression that remittances were 
being made to Berlin against sales in 
this market.

Movements of stocks called for 
little specific comment. Industrials 
comprising the various equipments 
» ml munitions, as well as the shares

Monthly—Frances iL. Kane (4 
moe.), $3; L. B., $1; E. M. Olive (3 
mos.), 32: Michael Ryan (10 mos.), 
$10; E. Kennedy (2 moe.), $2; Mrs. 
Kelleher (2 mos.), $1; Mrs. Street 
(2 mos.), $2: Mrs. Tdbln (2 moe.), 
$1; W. J. Simpson, $5; Miss G. A. 
Davidson, $2.

Slagle—Friend from Quelbec $10; 
-proceeds concert, Methodist church, 
Mrs., Alonzo Conley, $12; VastHe & 
Co.. $2,000; pert 
social. Kingston, Kings county, Jan. 
1st, per H. Me Alary, $10.

BELTING
All users of Belting waul the Best- 

Obtainable for transmuting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words,
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services.

E8TEY A CO.,
48 Deck Street.

NEWS SUMMARY. DEPENDABLE MACHINE
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. Feb. 10—President, fol
lowing cabinet meeting, decides to go 

only after naval
New York, Feb. 10.—Sun—‘.‘There 

is a tremendous uncovered short in
terest which should serve as an Im
portant support to market prices in 
the 4ays to come.” •

;>f other companies making war sup
plies of a more general character 
were alternately strong and heavy, 

ielding in the main towards the lat
ter part of the week. Rails enjoyed 
only slight benefit from the “extra” 
quarterly dividend of one-half to one 
per cent, declared by the Union Paci
fic Company. Public or outside inter
est was at low. ebb, commission 
houses reporting slight inquiry from 
exterior points. Professional partici
pants also dwindled.

before Congress 
forces have been called on to protect 
American lives and property.

Two American freighters leave New 
York for the war zone with no guns 
and no contraband, believed to be test

proceeds pie

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size».
Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds,

TO YIELD 5 1-8 TO 8 1-4%

Resources of national banks, accord
ing to last bank call. $15,333,000,000, 
decrease of $186.000,004) compared with 
Nov. 17th. 1916. and an increase of 

!>•;:>,000.000 compared with Dec. 31,

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John.

Declines in some of the equipments 
, already mentioned were offset by 

firmness in Central Leather, American 
locomotive, American Zinc, Interna
tional Nickel and Industrial Alcohol. 
United States Steel made an extreme 
net gain of 1 3-8 points at 105%.

The bank statement was the most 
noteworthy exhibit in many weeks, 
actual loans showing the enormous 
contraction of $79,603,000 and net de
mand deposits a decrease of $104,514,- 
000. These unusual changes are a 
direct reflection of the pronounced 
falling off in market operations, as 
well as the probable consummation of 
recent Important financial undertak-

Weekly reports of the mercantile

dustry to a degree not hitherto ex 
perienoed and that it means after the 
war an efficiency to compete any
where In the world. There Is reported 
to be a large accumulation of buying 
orders near par and below In U. S. 
Steel. A great part of this Includes 
odd lot orders. There are other Indi
cations besides the odd lot situation 
In this connection a substantial out
side buying on any break.

ELEVATORS
1915.

Dun's Review says international 
possibilities still dominate all mar
kets and cause a waiting policy in 

quarters though confidence re-

We manufacture Electric Freight*, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

Consult Vo Motors Purchaolno
MONTREAL MARKETS Eastern Securities Co., Limited

IAS. MacMURRAV. Managing Director
A HALIFAX, N. S.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
many
mains conspicuous figure in trade and 
industrial circles.

The Sun says official and diplomatic 
circles in Washington hear that Ger- 

is determined to force complete

Investment Bankers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.20Ames Holden Com............ 17%

Ames Holden Pfd
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car
Canada Cement...............60
Canada Cement Pfd. .
ran. Cotton...............
Civic Power...............
Grown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. .. ■ 
1-Aurentide Paper Co. .. 182
MacDonald Com...................13%

,N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100
Ottawa L. and P................
Ogilvtes............................ ^
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Spanish River Com...........  %
Steel Co. Can. Com...........  %
Toronto Rails....................

N. Y. F. B.5250 J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

44
NEW YORK COTTON27 1

VWAAAAAAAAAA;many
îupture with the United States.

The National Biscuit Co. declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-1 p. 
c. on preferred and 1 34 p. c. on com-(

stock payable February 28 to authorities denote a continuance of 
activity, tempered by hesitation aris 
<ng from foreign conditions.

The bond market was Irregular, 
with total sales, par value, $1,770,000. 

All United States and Panama

60%
»» We Go On Forever ”9260 (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

High. Low. Close.
................13.50
................15.50
................ 15.66
... .. .. 15.73 
.................15.50

5350

Rutting Off Until Tomorrow80% 81
40 16.40

15.55
15.62
15.40

15.44
15.65
15.72
15.44

Mar.
stock record of February 16th. ,

An extraordinary situation Is pre
senting itself In the money market at 
this center growing out of the break 
with Germany, which is engaging ser
ious consideration of local bankers 
owing to sub menace and the appar
ent indisposition of the government to 
aid and facilitate our shipping. Con
gestion of foreign commerce is threat
ened which virtually amounts to a 
blockade of our coasts 
and shippers are finding themselves in 
an embarrassing position owing to 
their inability to negotiate drafts and 
bills of exchange. Their goods are 
being tied up at these ports and they 

therefore unable to draw on for-

117%117 May Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to paae 
to those for whom It was not Intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

MANILLA CORDAGE143138% July
93 Oct.
61%61

<0 81 Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palais, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

SEITEHEWIILIBEH 
IS REID DOT MOT'

184 bond issues were lower by 34 to 1% 
per cent, on call.14

103 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
91

CHICAGO PRODUCE.139
70 Gurney Renfles and Stoves 

•nd Tinware.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Wheat.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 3 red. 2 hard, nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.03; No. 4 yel 
low. 99% to 1.00 34; No. 4, white, 
1.01%.

Oats — No. 3 white, 57 to % ; stand
ard, 57% to 58.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1.30.
Clover—1.2.00 to 18.00.
Pork—30.12.
Lard—16.57.
Ribs—15.37 to 15.85.

High. Low. Close.
174%

25
Merchants130 0. R. Moore, read out of the party 

by Premier Martin, says he has no 
intention of resigning his seat in 
the legislature.

16
59%

J.S.SPLANE&CO.85
19 Water St./

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FUNERALS.

A. 1. FLORENCE & CO.eign buyers.
Merchants will be obliged to apply 

to banks for accommodations. Local 
bankers realize the fact that they may 
have to step into the breach and sup
ply credits to merchants on this ac- 

Frora now on there Is likely

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

The funeral of A. Wellington Gold
ing took place at 2.30 o'clock Satur
day afternoon from his late residence, 
111 Hazen street, to Fernhill ceme
tery. Rev. L. R. Sherman conducted 
the service, and members of Court La 
Tour, I. O. O. F„ acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Margery L. 
Sharp took place at 2.30 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street. 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson conducted 
the service. Interment was made In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph Mills took 
place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon from his late home, 106 Brittain 
street. The services at SL John the 
Baptist church was conducted by Rev. 
F. J. McMurray and Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery. Members 
of the ’Longshoremen's Association 
attended the funeral In a body.

The funeral of Andrew McNichol 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
his home, King street east, and was 
largely attended. The services were 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKetgan 
and Interment was In Fernhill ceme
tery. Members of the Masonic order 
and the Knights of Pythias attended 
In a body.

The funeral of Wm. J. Love took 
at 2.30

wAm Beet Sug .97
Am Car Fy . 61% 62% 61% 62%

70% 70%
97% 96 97

46% 47% 46% 47%

Buyers of waste paper of any descrip
tion In shipping condition. Highest 
market prices. Reed’s Point Ware
house, SL John. Phone M. 2156-21.

Am Loco . . 70% 71 
Am Smelt . . 96 
Am Woolen 
Am Zinc .. . 36% 36% 35% 35% 

. 124% 124% 12376 123% 
. 74% 74% 74% 74% 

61% 61%

to be a tremendous expansion In 
loans and deposits with a consequent 
absorption of the surplus reserves.

D. J. & CO.

MayAm Tele 
Anaconda 
A H and L Pfd 62 
Am Can .. . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Atchison . . 101% 161% 101% 101% 
"Balt and Ohio 75%
Bald Loco . . 52% 53% 52% 53% 
Brook Rap Tr 67% 67% 66% 67 

4-3% 44
.... 43% 43% 43% 43% 

58% 58

July 150
62 102%

100%
May kJuly -.STOCK EXCHANGE IN

OataUl S. CLOSED TODAY.
56%
55%JulyThe Stock Exchanges of the Unit

ed States will not be open today; 
Lincoln's Birthday, a public holiday 
in New York State.

im/ûweuï
srew*5
ttSCOAU

DOMINION
"smlicHia

General Sales Office
MONTNKM.

Butte and Sup 43% 44
C F I
Ches and Ohio 58 
Chino
•Cent Leath . . S3 
Can Pac .
Cons Gas 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Or Nor Pfd . 113
Good Rub ... 54 55 54 55
Gen Elect .162 ........................
Indus Alcohol 123% 124 123% 124 can. Loco.—60 @ 63%.
Inspira Cop . 54% 54% 54% 54% Steamships Pfd.—26 @ 92%, 25 @
Kenne Cop . 42% 43 42% 43 93.

-*ler Mar Pfd 66 67% 65% 67 Brazilian—1 @44%.
Mex Petrol . 89 89% 88% 89*^ Textile—1 @ 80.
Miami Cop . 35% 36 35% 36 Can. Cement Pfd.—20 @ 92.
NY NH and H 40% 40% 40 40 Can. Cement Com.—5 @ 60, 60 @
N Y Cent . . 93% 93% 93% 93% j 60%.
Nor and West 128 Steel Canada—10O @ 59, 6 @ 60, 265
Nor Pac .. . 103 103% 103 103% j © 59%, 50 @ 59%.
Nevada Cons 22% 22% 22% 22% ! Dom. Iron Com. -71 @ 60, 16 ©
JOnt and West 22% 23 22% 23 j 60%. 216 @ 60%, 60 @ 60%.
Penn............. 54% 54% 54% 54% Civic Power—5 @ 80%, 105 @ 81.
Press Sti Car 76% 76% 76% 76% I Dom. War Loan—200 @ 98%, 1,000
Reading Com 9T 91% 90% 91%|@97%.
Repub Steel . 74% 75 74% 75 : New War Loan—63/WO @ 97%.
St Paul .. • ■ 80%........................ i Can. Car Com.—20 @ 26.
Sou Pac .. . 92% 92% 92% 92% | Toronto Ry.—50 @ 85, 148 <8> 85%.
Sou Rail . . 27% 27% 27% 2776! Detroit Unitedh-25 @ 117%, 26 @
fibidebaker . 10274 103% 102% 102%] 117%, 25 @ 117%, 25 @ 117.
Union Pac . . 135%, 135% 135% 135% ■
V 8 Stl Com 104% 105% 104% 105%
Utah Cop . . 106% 106% 106% 106% ! McDonald»—60 @ 13, 40 © 13%, 10 
Westinghouse 50% 51% 50% 61% | @ 13%.
æ S Steel Pfd 117%.........................! Wayagamack—60 @ 81, 60 © 81%,

<S> 81%. 25 @ 81%.
! Dom. Bridge—10 @ 140. /

Tram Power—6 @ 37%, 80 © 38. 
Ames Holden Com.—16 @ 20, 25 ©

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
58%

Montreal, Feb. 10.—CORN—Ameri
can) No. 2 yellow. 1.24 to 1.26.

OATS*—Canadian Western No. 2, 
72 to 73; No. 3, 70 to 71; extra No. 
1 feed, 70 to 71.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.00; 
malting 1.35.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 9.60: seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers. 8.90: winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers. 8.50 to 
8.80; bags. 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 6.90 to 
7.10; bags, 90 lbs. 3.36 to 3.45.

MELLFEED—Bran $33; shorts $36 
to $38; middlings $38 to $40; mouille 
$43 to $48.

52% 52% ,
83% 82% 82%

. 152 152 151% 152

. 121% 122% 121% 122% ;
. 65%' 66 647^ 65% j Morning.
. 25% 26% 25% 26% | Montreal, Saturday, Feb. 10th— 

Cedar Bonds—2,200 @98%.
Steel Canada Pfd.—28 @ 94%, 15 ©

52% 53
MONTREAL SALES 11a sr.jam u erfc

GEORGE E. f AIR WEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN 6 REAL ESTATE 

Kepreeentlnt—Aetna Insurance Co., London end Lnnvnnhtoe Sit, 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., nnd Hart tord Fire Insurance On.

67 Prince Wllllnm Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) R. P. A W. P. STARR, LTB, 
Agent» ot SL John.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

95.

TIRE INSURANCE
iSRtl™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Cash Capital, |2,500,000.00 All «1res of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL end beet grades of SOFT COAL 
always Vi stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SmyGie St. . 159 Union St.

place yesterday afternoon 
o'clock from his late home, 'Milford. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $13. Rev. Mr. Townsend conducted the 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lote, | services and interment was In Cedar

Hill cemetery.

General Aeeete, $10,943,902.88.
Net Surplus, $2,331,373A3.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princes» and 
Canterbury street», St John N: B. 

Applications for Agents Invited. .
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -::

$2.76 to $3.00.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. MoGIVEhN, 
Telephone Main 41 6 Mill

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance/

Unaurpeesed facURlea—Prompt and experienced ettention given to 
lnaurance of every description.

114 Prlnee Wllllnm «treet ’Phene M 269.Ogilvie»—60 © 139. 25 © 138%. 
Smelting—50 © 30.

Dry Hard and Soft WoodBetehliehed 1670.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. floe. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
euwe. Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
^gtots. Maps ef St. John end Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, 0$, John.

SAWED AND SPLIT.
Delivered to any part of the city.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 1

Geo. Dick,(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
. 172% 18. 46 Brittain St'Phene M. 1116.May

Can. Cotton-*& 0 62%.» iNWWdMi/es* 170%
t.

I
If

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & SON
rire Insurance

London Guarantee Co., Ltd., Cet* 1S69
Security to Policy Holders $10,898,805

49 Canterbury Street.'Phone Main 1536.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»: —Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

10 Shires 6t Preferred end 3 Shares Common

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LTD
for $1,000.

The Common haa a present value .f 
$40 a share. x 

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

dominion
COAL COM PA NY

/
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.WALKER
*i Heating
non

IIRWEAÎHER
tect
- St J*. N. L

Rutdcncc 1M0

UGHAN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers
t. John, N. B.

> BATES
or, Appraiser, Etc. 

given to altara- 
to houses ani

■Phone M 7*6.
, N. B.
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CREW FOR THE
1 QUEENS SOLID 

FOR 111 SLIPP 
AND A. WEST

ner Braheli, was held on Saturday, 
nearly all of the members being pres
ent. As they had recently decided to 
hold a patriotic concert and afternoon 
tea, several arrangement# as to same 
were decided upon, among which was 
a play which théy fully expect to make 
quite a success with. The committee 
who have the tea In hand reported 
splendid progress, whilst there is 
every evidence that the programme 
which is being drawn up, will be of a 
most entertaining and professional 
character considering that the society 
is composed entirely of girls between 
the ages of ten and sixteen whose

sole desite Is to work on behalf Of the 
fighting men now In the trenches and 
to whom they have already sent some 
two hundred dollars worth of comforts 
during the past nine months. KINGS COUNTY

TICKET NAMED Meetings in the Interests if the Givemment Candidates 
Nave been Arranged as follows:

Monday-February 12th, Waterford 
Tuesday-February 13th, Penobsquis 
Wednesday-February 14th, Newtown

Salt Springs, Hammond Vale 
Thursday-February 15th, Ha i field’s Pt.

Norton, Head of Millstream 
Friday -February 16th, White's Mills, 

Kingston, Colima, Belleisie Creek

Recruiting Meeting Tonight.
Col. Guthrie of the 236th Battalion 

will address a meeting ill the Knights 
of Pythias Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o'clock tonight. The different frater
nal societies and patriotic societies 
are attending for the purpose of put
ting before them the recruiting 
schemes to be carried out this week.

#
i

J. L. Stewart, F. D. Swim, 
Lawrence Doyle and Jer

ome A. Gallant will Carry 
County for Good Govern
ment Party.

Hon. W. P. Jones, Andrew 
McCain and George Upham 
the Candidate* — Upham 
Voted Against the Valley 
Railway Bill.

Official Nomination Papers of 
Minister of Lands and 
Mines and his Colleague 
Were Filed on Saturday.

A FINE OLD SCOTCH WITH A 
STANDING REFUTATION OF 2*2 YEARS.

I

THE ORIGINAL

JOHN HAIG•Special to The Standard.
G&gfctown, Fêtai lO.-'The official 

nomination papers of the Hon. A. R. 
Slipp, Minister of Landis and Mines, 
and Alfred West, the candidates of 
the Good Government party" in 
Queens county were filed today with 
Sheriff Williams. The papers were 
signed by a number of well known 
electors throughout the county.

Messrs, Slipp and West are plan
ning a vigorous campaign. The min
ister of lands and mines, himself 
one of the strongest men who has 
ever sat in the Legislature, is fortunate 
in having such a successful and popu
lar business man as Alfred West as 
his colleagues on the government 
ticket. Mr. West will undoubtedly 
strengthen Hon. Mr. Slippe hands In 
looking after the important interests 
of Queens county. Meetings will be 
held in various sections of the county 
to place before the electors the Is
sues of the day. The high character of 
both government candidates is an 
assurance of the fact that they will 
not delve into the low type of poli
tics that Is characteristic of the Lib
eral leaders. There are many gen
tlemen in Queens county who have 
supported the opposition, but the sterl
ing upright qualities of these men are 
becoming further aroused. They do 
not appreciate the campaign of vili
fication and abuse which Is the chief 
stock In trade of Mr. Carter and the

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Feb. 10.—The Govern

ment party held their county conven
tion this afternoon in the town hall. 
The thirteen parishes all but Ain- 
wlcke, -Hardwldk, Glenelg and Ludlow, 
the remotest district», were repre
sented. The storm kept the dele
gate» from those parishes from at
tending. The meeting was called to 
order by President J- L. Stewart. 
New officers were elected as fol
lows: President, John Betts, Miller- 
ton; vice president, Chartes E. 
Relnsboro, Chatham ; secretary, John 
6. Scott, Newcastle; treasurer, 
Claude Brown, Logglevllle. The fol-

•Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—Further 

evidence of the fact that the same 
old crew who mismanaged and mal
treated the affairs of the province 
prior to 1908 are trying to get back 
into power was given this afternoon 
when the opposition party selected 
Hon. W. P. Jones, George W. Upham 
and Andréw McCain as their stand
ard bearers in the approaching elec
tions. The convention was held in 
the town hall and was sllmly attend-

At these Meeting* the Candidates will be 
heard. Additional speakers will be an
nounced later.The Name that Implies

SCOTCH WHISKY Saturday-February 17 th, Nomination day 
proceedings at Hampton.

—At IT’S Best Not hqiu chtat)—but how good
1

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED AT MARKING!!, SCOTLAND. By

JOHN HAIG & CO., LIMITED 
The Oldest Distillers in the Worldcd.

The opposition party In this county 
realize that a fight Is hopeless but 
they hope to create favor by show
ing signs of some activity. Messrs.
Upham end McCain are the same 
men who met 'such a disastrous de
feat at the hande of Hon. B. Frank 
Smith, Minister of Public Works, and 
hie colleague. Mayor Sutton, at the 
bydeetton In September last No sen
sible person can Imagine how they 
hope to be elected four months later, 
particularly In view of the fact that 
Hon. Mr. Smith has become even more 
popular in this county through hll 
great success In working out a road 
policy which In Itself wouM be suffi
cient to elect the government. The 
candidature of Hon. ^tr. Jones is lath
er a surprise to his friends hero. It 
is known that the opposition made 
a hard attempt to get him to run in other paid hirelings in the leadership 
the by-election, but the ex-solicitor gen- ! of the opposition. No one can imagine 
eral knew that defeat was Inevitable. the despicable methods of Carter and 
He has the same conviction» on this his associates appealing to the de- 
occasion, but has yielded to the plea 
of Mr, Carter to show some outward 
manifestations of putting up a flight.
Hon. Mr. Jones, white a reputable 
citizen in private life, was a mem
ber of the old government which the 
people hurled from power on March 
3, 1908. Not only that, but by becom
ing a candidate at the present time, 
he Is associating
party of which the real leader is E.
S. Carter and which hopes to gain 
power by a campaign of vilification, 
vituperation and abuse. Hon. Mr.
Jones' action in becoming a candidate 
Is also a regrettable one on his own *nd drastic ; they cause Inflammation 

He has shown that he can i Rnd great dtocomfort. Rather like no- 
■better succès» of his own I *ure is the way a pill should act, mild

At Your Dealers’ 
or Write Me

D. O. ROBL1N, Canadian Representative 
286 ST. JAMES STREET MONTREAL

i lowing were chosen as the nominat-
1 ing committee: KM gar Betts, Bllss-

field; B. N. T. Underhill, Blackvllle;
DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDfiEN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

Councillor Everett Parker, Derby; 
Town Clerk Philip J. .McIntyre, Chat
ham; John FergusonNewcastle; John 
McCdlm, North Eek; Richard 
O'Brien, Nelson ; John Bastlan, Rog
ers ville, and William J. Power, Sutxtli 
Eek. The following candidates were 
selected by the committee and unani
mously endorsed by the convention: F, 
I). Swim of Do&ktown and J. L. Stew
art of Chatham; Jerome A. Gallant 
9f Rogersvllle, and Councillor Law
rence Doyle of .Douglaatown. Mr. 
Doyle was narrowly defeated by 
Hon. John Mcrriesy five years ago.

The candidates mode fighting 
speeches an/d declared themselves 
confident of victory. R. A. Law-tor, 
It C., of Chatham, guaranteed his 
heartiest support of the ticket. Mayor 
Montgomery of Dalhousle also ad
dressed the meeting.

The keynote of all the speeches 
was victory which the united Gov
ernment party is out for in the pre
sent -contest.

The opposition county convention 
takes place at Chatham Monday aft
ernoon.

A

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

/ W fgÇF3
J

-9j1*

r

cent -members of the opposition In 
this county. New life for tee Invalid 

Renewed Strength for the Weak
_____

Allie»' Aid Entertainment.
A meeting of the Allies’ Aid Socie

ty, St. John Standard Children’s Cor-

Every g'ass ef RED BALL ALE and PORTER creates 
a definite amount of new strength, new vitality and new life. 

Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.

Aveid Harsh Pills! 
Dcctors Condemn Them

himself with the lA Great Convention.
Chatham, Feb. 10—The Chatham 

supporters of good government who. 
attended the convention to nominate 
candidates at Newcastle this after-

* SIMEON JONES, LTD.o
*4<tOE

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh
f noon report that the meeting was the 
Y greatest and most enthusiastic noltti- Belgian Relief fund: account. Brewers

St. John, IN, B.
cal gathering that has been held in 
this county for years. While some of 
the parishes from the remote centres 
of the county were not represented 
at the meeting, the gathering was 
without a parallel for enthusiasm. 
One of the outstanding features of 
the meeting was the manner in which 
R. A. Lawlor. K. C., of Chatham, 
came out in his support of the gov
ernment ticket. The opposition for
ces had been shouting long and loud 
that Mr. I.awlor was disgruntled over 
the fact that he was not taken into 
the new Murray»government, but Mr. 
Lawlor’» action In supporting the gov
ernment ticket will serve to put the 
quietus on these rumors, which were 
absolutely without foundation. In a 
full-souled, out and out hearty speech 
at today’s meeting, Mr. Lawlor ten
dered his support to Messrs. Stewart, 
Swim, Doyle and Gallant.

The record of Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim as members of the legislature 
is well known to the people of New 
Brunswick. No one will deny Com
modore Stewart s ability to give bis 
unqualified support to the new Mur
ray government; he has taken. an 
action that Is pleasing to his many 
friends. Mr. Swim of Do&ktown is a 
strong representative and his candi
dature on the government ticket will 
prove exceedingly popular.

make a
legal practice than In managing the ‘T *>ut effectively. Science ha» esta-b- 
affairs of the people of the Province bahe-d nothing more satisfactory as a 
of New Brunswick, and the electors family pill than the old reliable pills 
will no doubt give him the opportun!- of Dr. Hamilton’s, which for forty 
ty of continuing his legal work after j have had a premier place in

j America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla are 
j very mlM and can be effectively vrod 
i by the aged, by children and indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine Is more 
reliable. No remedy for Indigestion, 
headache or billousrcee Is so effective, 
so mild, so certain to quickly cure a» 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla.

58 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History,
as

February 24th.

Belgian Relief Committee. St. John, N. B.cent, since last week. Organization 
Is being completed and the forces 
throughout the county are active. 
Hon. Mr. Smith's road policy In Itself 
will be sufficient to elect the full gov
ernment ticket.”

Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial

25 Dictionaries in One
Beside* vocabulary with thousands of new words never before in ANY Dictionary. The New Universities 
has twenty-five separate lists of words each having special meanings in speech, writing and everyday activities.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
Supplies This Wonder Boole to Readers at 
Nominal Cost. Get Yours Today.

The New
Universities Dictionary

GREATLY
REDUCED
SIZE. mLaw

rence Doyle is a Douglaatown man, 
j/ell known throughout the county, 
tpid the gentleman who polled such a 
large vote at the last general elec
tions in 1912. Mr. Gallant, the other 
member of the ticket, was chosen at 
a large convention of the people of 
Rogersvllle as the representative of 
the French Acadlans. Coming to the 
convention with these credentials, the 
meeting was not slow to follow the 
lead of the Rogersvllle electors, and 
chose him as a member of the ticket. 
He was a school teacher for many 
years. Mr. Gallant is a fluent speak
er, both In English and French, and 
is admirably qualified to represent 
the progressive French Acadian peo
ple in Northumberland.

“Things are looking bright for the 
election of the complete government 
ticket," said J. L. Stewart to your 
correspondent this afternoon. ‘‘The 
situation has improved a hundred per

and
Coupons

Contains articles on uses and growth of today's English writ
ten by great educators of Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, Prince
ton and the Ünlverstty of Pennsylvania. Beat Dictionaity 
ever published.

Each of these distinguished educators teaches readers of 
The New Universities- Dictionary the use and growth of 
today's English. ,

All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, offered 
exclusively to readers of this paper, for a limited time only, 
is right up -to the minute. You need It—your family need» it 
—your children need It every day.

Thousands) of now words brought In by scientific, artistic, 
military and political changes since afll other dictionaries 
were printed appear clearly defined In The New Universities 
Dictionary. Got It promptly—-supply limited.
Large type, all new—easy on the eyes.
FuH of Information needed daily In home and office. 
Illustrated with pages and double pages of color and duotone. 
Richly bound in flexible leather, lettered in gold.

MONEY BACK
Take tills book home—examine it carefully. If you are 

not satisfied, return ft within forty-eight hours and this paper 
will refund your money.
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A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Wharf BuildingTUBES SI Water St. 
St. John eras,

FOR ;CLIP COUPON TODAY.

STEAM BOILERS THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER
MAKES IT ALMOST A GIFT PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera. Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
liters are wnnout stocks and tnoSe 

in dealers bands are very few, but we 
aro still able to All orders quickly from 
our atocka In New Glasgow. It Is more 
eattefactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

YoursPublishers’
Price 98cfor

ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.$4.00 Only ard3 Coupons
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS 

G. M. WARING. Manager,

coupon daily on page 10
Mail Order» Fi led en Terms Ex «lamed in Coupon

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
West St. John

Î!»

1UNRO
Contractor
lise Row 
2129

■ i

riNG
InR nanl ihe Boat- 
smliting power eeo- 
•egulurity. In other
KBLE 
u supply you with 
"BY TEST THE 
for all services.
A CO..

> Street.

MACHINE

(SION
ms
Sizes.
dcGowan, Ltd., 
St. St. John.

MORS
o Electric Freight*, 
Power, Dumb Walt-

ENSON A CO.

ILLIAMSON
ND ENGINEERS* 

i and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-2368.

CORDAGE

Black Steel Wire 
:h. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
:ks, and Motor Boat

is and Stove»l

iNE & CO.
18 Water St.

HENCE &C0.
paper of any deecrip. 
condition. Highest 

Reed’s Point Ware- 
Phone M. 2156-21.

»
•j:

IITUÛBI8UÏ
STOW»*

SWII Ml COALS
Sales Office

MONTRKÀL

'. STARR, LTB. 
at at. Alba.

DAL.
/ALLEY EGG
'URNACES

ubstltuto Far Scotch 
thraclte.

AMERICAN HARD 
sradee ot SOFT COAL

r. STARR, LTD.
it. . 159 Union St.

ANTHRACITE
LANDING. •

>tch Anthracite coal 
egan.
4. MeGIVEKN,
41 6 Mill

ind Soft Wood
> AND SPLIT, 
my part of the city.

o. Dick,
4* Brittain St

1
1

r*

NO WONDER
ITS GOOD

WHYTE & MACK A Y has been made an
honor for years, and its reputation is now so 
high—and so valuable an asset commercially 
—that every safe-guarding care is exercised in 
the production and bottling of this whisky, 
so that there may be possible no lowering of 
its hundred per cent high standard.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Prone M. 736Britain Street.
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Classified ^deeritsing
NDAY,THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N.

bly, In H0», that he did n 
anything .bout the eu.penee accounts 
of the Attorney General or the Crown 
Land Department or Mr. Flewelllnj 
until after the election. Evidence of 
thle fact will be found on page 214 of 
the debatee of that yaar. Surely ■ 
man who would ehow eo little Knowl
edge of the actual facte when the 
opportunity preaented Itself Is not 
the man having any strong claim up
on the good nature of the electorate 
of the Province of New Brunswick.

: I—
I THE I 
H THE ^

1—I IIS I   ~

?

PARK HOTEL.

"sr, ««sr.
Electric Oars Parc Door.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. Tj,

, 1
:

1^71
Dieeount o»S»M P»r oent 

longer H PSU <» •*
On. oent per ward eeeh Ineertlon.
-n advertleemente running- one week or

Minimum charge twenty-five cento.

wtck Gual and Railway Company 
he inmilred into add ascertained, 
and for that purpoeo that a IU»- 
„j i-ummtKston be appointed, with 
power to call wltneeeee and tike 
.widenc. under oath and report 
this House not later then the ant 
we* of the next session thereof.

H°n‘ wma hWrtTto show’that the 

Central RaUway waa not a 
enterprise but a *>“utoU™ 
to exploit the rev*nr*,of„^' pr^9 
Ince and that from first to last this 
scheme had been a slnk-hole of ex
travagance. mismanagement and apec 
ulation. and Ute exploiting^™» tor

Here are R< 
Activ 
Horrh

Continued from !>•«• ,0UJJ- _ 
from Mr. ne WANTED.penes 

to please.
If Mr. James 

proves one thing more 
It proves the Mte-flylng nature of the 

carried, on for eo many 
tide indebtedness of

found.^,rnCrLk.Trrem amount a,-

bitte boohs, but faded. In face ol It. 
however 1 find that there was a eus 
nense account for a very much larger 
p*“ the books of the re-
celver general sinve 1896 in con^flon 
wiVh the Crown Land Departme . 

------- as follows:

Robinson’s letter 
than another

>0.00 nt ItJO WHtf 
comer demieln one ertneeeams

FOUND—At Chance Harbor, pilot 
No. 2, considerably 

have same
boat’s dingee 
damaged. Owner can 
by reward. Apply Clarence Mawhln- 
ney. Chance Harbor. St. John coun
ty. N. B.

note that was 
years as a bona 
Mr. Robinson.

If Mr. Tweedle was entitled to pay 
the principal he was also entitled to 
U the interest, whhh In 1908 amount 
ed to over eight thousand dollars. An 
Investigation Into this matter might 
show how far Mr Tweedle was mov
ed by motives ot philanthropy when 
he paid 111 to the treasury of the prov
ince such a large sum of money on the 
eve of his appointment as lieutenant 
governor at the province, after having 
had the matter carried In suspense ac
counts for so rilany years.

of their dealings with the 
organised department® of Hie local 
government, as shown above, the pub
lic will the better understand how em
inently fitted were both Messrs. Puge- 
Icy and Tweedle for their duties as ex- 
offlcio directors of the company con

centrai Railway finances.

Boys “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”carried o®
One of SL John’» ttret-claw hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan.
Ham street

MILITARY TRAIN
Let us be eu re that we 

son the hearts of our cl 
military training.—Mrs. 
Clung.

But there Is a worse 
military training (if that 
which makes brave soldie 
la cowardice, 
willing to risk his life t 
try really loves that corn

God could not be 
therefore He made mothi

—Hebre1

Mr. Hazen business
tails of which are HUKSLb FOR sALt.

•glx good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs.
Glen wood. Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address ____

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD- 
Glenwood, Kings Co„ N. I<

Wanted$1,604.36J. Robinson ................
W. P. Flewelling.......
W. Salter......................
W. Richards...............
J. B. Snowball ...........
E. Sinclair .................
Thomas Hetherinffton ... 
gt. Lawrence Lumber Co... • 
M. P. Richards ..................

Prince WU-.... 4,904.03
... 1,800.00 j Never \

Be Without 
Herhine Bitters'

A Can oe seen at.......  503.40
. .. 1.003.48 

950.00 
. . . 1.621.00 

. L000.00 
401.59

ROYAL HOTEL.
/CONTAINS the active 
t. principles of Dan- 
^ delion. Mandrake, 

d is an old faah- 
remedy that has 
n the market over

boodlere, speculators No manKing Street 
8v, John « Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*. LTD.
pets.
They Voted Against Central Railway 

Investigation.
Among the gentlemen who voted 

against the granting of an Investis® 
tton into the affairs of the <*nCr»1 
Railway were Meeere. J
Sweeney and C. M Loger, ot WAtmor- 

County, the opposition candidats» 
7 Messrs. C.

50 yeati an 
displaced because

As a Blood Purtfyer—a 
-*pf foul stonjach and tongue —cure 

for headache and biliousness it has
n° specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood Is sluggish 
from indoor living.

35c. at you* store. Family sise, 
five time* as large $1.00.

THE BIATLET DRUG CO. Li»** 
>(. JOHN. N. K.

it&SLZSrziJsttr,*

ApplyESUIE SALE>13.686.76 oV real merit.
VICTORIA HOTELCSfen^ Upright >450.00 piano, 

il'illlR drop head Singer eew- 
in g machine, Gem Rich 
mond range, extension 
table, sideboard, brass 

and enamel bed, dressing\casos, wal
nut M. T. Sideboard, 11 vols. Makers 
of Canada, engravings, paintings, etc. 
By Auction at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon. Febru
ary 13th, commencing at 3 o'clock 
the above mentioned goods will be 
sold. At 3.30 o'clock!, to close estate 
will sell one very fine R. iSt Williams 
ft Son. Upright Plano in splendid 
condition, beautiful tone; demonstra
tion, at time of sale, muet be sold; 
splendid opportunity to possess 
class instrument.

due to 1895.
, carried 

receiver general s 
1906”

Dtt. stumpage 
•This balance was 

each year in the
until the awoint.

forward T. 5. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. tibitui .now Than Ever.
87 KINO STV St John. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

PANTRY SALI 
For the church funds 

trkrtio purposes the la« 
St Andrew's church he 
sale in Pedersen’s FT 
corner of Princess an 
streets on ISbturday. Bj 

l noon the tables were tie 
vfadiea expressed themsel 
pleased with the result*, 
tng ladles were in chai 
B Magee, president of 
Aid; ; Mrs. B. Macaulay 
Bridges, Mrs. N. G. Mac

book
rrSr^UoaofHauteSlo;

of the province) on which d“t 
Tweedle paid cash to

land
in the present contest, and 
j Osman and 'SI S. Ryan, who are the 
present hope of the opposition In Al
bert County. Mr. Clifford W- R<*Jn- 

then the speaker of the Leg- 
Assembly, and It might be 

claimed on his behalf that he was not 
responsible for the opposition to Mr. 
Hazen’8 request for an investigation 

the affairs at the Central Railway 
on that occasion; but Me Robinson, 
speaking in the Legislative Assembly! 
in 1910, wanted to be enrolled among 
the admirers of the administration 
which had refused this investigation 
By reference to the debates of 191U, 
page 97, Mr. Robinson will be found 

Although he (Robinson) 'had 
in the Speaker’s chair for some 

took responsibility for his 
in the premiership." 

Robinson’s Admission.
premier of the

WANTED—CHOPPER® to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

trolling the
The Central Railway.

In 1905 Messrs. Tweedle and Pugs- 
ley made a fresh demand upon the peo
ple of the province for more provincial 
aid for the Central Railway. Mr. Haz
en. then leading the opposition, strong
ly opposed the demand, showing that 
the province had first been asked for 
$250.000 and guaranteed that that 
would secure the building of the road 
and the development of the coal areas, 

another $250.000 was required 
forthcoming from the pro- 

Ccntinuing, Mr.

Mr G°N Babbitt, deputy receiver gen- 
.mounting to >13.686.76. We 

' Was placed to the credit of the 
land suspense account and so 

account. Three days later.
1906, the

HOTEL DUFFER1N

ison was 
islative Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up*to-date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
crown 
closed the
TMumeiv the 26th of October.
Bank ‘of British North America was 
authorized to giant an additional $10.- 
000 overdraft to Mr. " . P Ple* ' 
bringing the total amount of overdratf 
authorized up to $2a.W0.

■ At the close of the fiscal year 
(31,t October). 1 find the bank pasto 
1 overdraft balance of

which, being

WANTED—Aboult. March 1st, a com- 
potent man to take Charge of a dry 
goods department In general store. 
One with some knowledge of gents' 
furnishing» and hoots and shoes pre
ferred. Good opening for the right 

Apply stating experience, also 
giving preference and starting salary 
to W. B. McKay Co., Ltd., Sussex; N.B.

_ocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Haltinto

GRÀND UNION HOTEL Mrs. Treihair in B. Travers, 
Mrs. Law.

If you want to keep your 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful, 
just plain mulstfled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease 
less), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly injure the hair

hair with

a first Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B, 
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend- 

at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor-

and was1966 F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. St. David’s United M 

The United Mission 
©avid’s gave a tea and 
afternoon, the proceeds

•treasury.
Now another $250,000 isHazen said : 

demanded, and who can tell how mirc.i 
astaed for next year and the 

and the argument In fa 
demands will be just 

are the arguments of

•Phone 973 \\book shows an

ur.-rstsssLSL;

ancesaying:
been bridge notice

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE
Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March, 1917,

will be 
vear after.
\or of these new 
as plausible as 
this demand.” He moved an amend- 

to the government’s proposal, as

TEACHER WANTED—A Second 
or Third Class Female Teacher want- 

School District No. 2. Apply
years he 
predecessors ed for

stating salary to John Callander. 
Kouchtbouguac Beach, Kent Co., N. B.(he eixicese.

T have not gone far 
matter to have drawn any 
conclusion,, but I knew that Mr ™*;

deficit arises in the iollovnu0

enough into the 
definite

Mr. Robinson was 
province for nearly a year previous to 
the defeat of the remnant of the. dis
credited government thait was dnv- 
en from power In 1908 and during part 
of that time he held the office of pro- 
v)1 octal secretary. Notwithrtand-lng 

He made the admission, on 
of the Leglelatlve Ateem-

ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Maseeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds remov
ed 46 Kin* Suuare.

Chlldri
.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Highfleld. 
Queens Co., N. B. Apply, stating sal
ary to Roy M. Pearson, Secretory to 
Trustees.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 6, Mt. Hebron. 
Apply at once to Thos. Long, Secre-. 
tory, Sussex R. R. No. 1, Kings Co. 
N. B. _________________

WANTED—Teacher wanted at once. 
First or Second Class, 
trict No. 12, Cambridge, Queens Co. 
George Robinson, Secretory.

WANTED—By large lumber con
cern. an Accountant experienced in 
the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to “Lumber,” care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

Simply moisten your 
water and rub it In. One or two tear 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lath
er rinses out easily, and removes 

particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves it 

and silky, bright, fluffy and easy

follows :
• That the Speaker do not now 

the chair, but that in the 
of this House it is desir- 

before Bill No. 100 is

at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap- 

the Covered Wooden
tiling’s

opinion 
able that 
referred to the committee of the 
whole House that all facts in con- 

wtth the management of

•*^1). Ho deposited more 
salarv than he appears to ha . e drawn 
out in personal cheques, so far as 
have gone in my investigation.

-(•') That during the period inves
tigated he paid the receiver general 
cheques on account of stumpage. etc 
in excess of what he deposited: that 
is. if we leave warrants deposited out

proaches and 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay «-nd 
Kingston. Kings Co., N. B.. according 
to plans and specification» to be seen 

Works Department,

money in

that fact 
the floors Drink and Drug Treatment.nectlon

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
’ at the Gatlin institute. Positively 

harmless. Liquor cure, throe to five 
day». Drug cure, fifteen days. Can he 

School Die- administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Straet. or ’phone M. 1685. Terme Rea- 
Rouble.*

Doctor Tell» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances

fine at the Public 
Fredericton. N. B.: at the Provincial 
Government Itoom^. St. John. N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson. M. L. A.. Hammond River. 
Kings Co., X. B.. and at the store ™ 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A.. Apohaqut, 
Kings Co., N. B.

tender must be accompanied 
certified bank cheque or cash 
amount equal to five per cent, 
tender, which will be forfeited

to manage.
You can get 

at most any drug store It Is 'cry 
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to 

tn the family for

She Kind You B 
in nee 1er ov«

mulslflod cocoanut oil

of account.
“(3V. In this way he was practical- 

1. paying stumpage. etc., or a cooe’d-
tr?bf«™ls„Vrai. Tonc„ H.*» sftsarr SJ7SEÎ

and the Inference is that he vMTre- A tyied andUee »t Home. glas.es. Ers t™“6l«of h^‘ïîrdd^cr,0p1
raining the cash collected on stumped ^ w gf-raf toraMf P-
and other like amounts. Aroyouïv^lim of eyo strain or «tt^reye ^ptfo?! Go.Ptof any activei drug go«

i=crr::i EâWWe
r-x ■ - EsiSêü pœææ

ES&S EviELsE: ShSSgsr#--
It I* * believed that thousand* who w<**r I 0ty»inrd from any good druggist »fiJ Is owe o< the »u>

last everyone 
months. All Counterfeit 

Experiments th
Infants and ClEach WINES AND LIQUORS. ^ ISTOP CATARRH! OPEN 

NOSTRILS AND HEAD Whaof the
if the party tendering declines to en- 

contract when celled upon, 
certified bank cheque or cash 

be returned to the parties whose 
not accepted, but with 

the contract is

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

Caetorla Is » 1 
sorte, Drops a 
contains nelthi 
substance. Its 
•nd alley* Pee 
hoe been In eo 
Flatulency, W 
Diarrhoea. It 
assimilâtes the 
The Children*»

ter into 
Such WANTED—A maid. Apply St. John 

County Hospital.
BOYS WANTED—Beys 14 years of 

age and over to learn dry goods busi
ness, also for office work. Good op
portunities for advancement. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson A11Î- 

ison. Ltd.
ROOM WANTED—Young working 

man desires room, with or without 
board in private family. West Side 
preferred. Write Box No. 5. Standard 
Office.

Lietoullslied 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

WHISKEY.

willIf your nostrils are clogged and 
too your head 18 stuffed and you can't 

hare breathe freely because of a cold or ca- 
*,eS tarrh, just get a small bottle of Elys 

Balm at any drug, store. Apply 
of this fragrant, antiseptic 

nostrils and let it

tenders are 
the party to whom 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 

completion of the contract and 
by the department.

“(1).
Fweedie, Surveyor 
endorsed by the same gentleman.

••(2). An order signed by L. J. 
Tweedle for $1.000. payable to himself, 
drawn on the receiver general. Fred
ericton. X B.. dated 29th December. 
1393.

“(3).

SCOTCH 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER , 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
aonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

final
its acceptance 
Not obliged to accept lowest or anya little

cream into your 
penetrate through every air passage 

head, soothing and healing
tender.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B.. February 10th, 1917

GENUINEX letter, date 29th December, 
William P. Flewe.l-

of your
tha- inflamed, swollen mucous .

and you get instant relief.
Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 

trlls are open, your head Is clear, no 
more headache .dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is Just 

from head colds and

1S93. addressed to 
ling Esq.. Fredericton, signed U .1 

which letter speaks for it-
brane

'fweedie.
self. 2nd of••(4). A letter dated the 
April, 1894. addressed to R. Inglifi, 
Eeq.. manager of the Bank of B. N. A., 
Fredericton, signed L. J. Tweedle, sur
veyor general, and marked 'Approved 
July 18th. 1896. A T. Dunn, Surveyor 

This letter speaks for Itself, 
of letter addressed to

nwjTBmjSJ WANTED—Six or eight first-class
ZJEBHRRJ machinists. As we are increasing our

Shell Plant, we will require within the 
MAIL ciNTRACT. next two months, thirty-five to forty

SEALED TENDERS, addrosaed to mauu.od tojh. «M**

operations you worked on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Works, Limited, 
Chatham, N. B.

Won Prestige
what sufferers 
catarrh need. It's a delight.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. The KindWILLIAM L-. WILLIAMS, aucceseov. 
_ ptn.i. Wholesale and Retail 
sad Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

William St. Established

tile Postmaster-General, will he re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 16th March. 1917. for the convey
ance of Hta Majesty's Malls, on a pro
posed contract for four year»,, six and 

addressed to'five times per week each way, between 
'North Head and Seal Oove, from 1st

to M. A.
Wine
112 - Prince 
1870. Write tor family price list.

General.
“(5). Copy , , „ I

L J. Tweedle, Provincial dec
eit at ham, dated 8th October, 

signed W. P. Flewelling ; also 
memoranda of samf L'tte. which ap
parently accompanied the letter.

■‘(,6.) Telegram from St. John. N. 
B.. dated 22nd September, 1896, ad
dressed to W. P. Flewelling. signed L. 
J. Tweedie and A. T. Dunn.

Letter addressed to Hen. L. 
J. Tweedle. dated 13th October. 18%. 
signed W. P. FlewcMin-g, which 
plains itself.

Mr, MtilTcr makes a lengthy explana
tion of these transactions, numbering 
•them alphabetically from A. to I., in
clusive. Accompanying them are let
ters from Mr. Tweedie and Mr. James

y In IReady’s products have achieved and 
maintained perfection through sheer 
merit of superiority. Our thirty-eight 
years' record &n<F our widely develop- ^ 
ed business is ample evidence of su
premacy.

Hon 

1896. : MAIL CONTRACT.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers lu all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigars. V

11 end 15 WATER STREÉT f 
Telephone 678.

TO LET.SEALED TENDERS 
the Postmaster-General, will be jre- 
celved at Ottawa until noon on Fri-|July next. 

30th March, 1917, for the 
of His Majesty's Mails 

contract for four 
week eeeh way.

Ek. John,

containing further TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets; seven rooms 
and bath. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. 'Phone 1292-21.

Printed notices 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen And blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Offices of North Head and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Reedy's products are of the purest. 
They answer every requirement and 
excel for every purpose. Ready's 
Brews are made by highly skilled ex- 

model brewery, equipped

day, the 
conveyance 
on a proposed 
veers. 6 times per

Mtllid-geville and 
the 1st July n&vt.

notices containing further 
to conditions of pro 

seen and blank 
be obtained at

New“(7).
TO LET—Several nice offices to let 

in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright.

peris in a 
with the most scientific process. between 

from 
PrintedREADY'S PAIE AIE. Qts. and Piets 

READY’S EXTRA STOUT, Qts. end Pints 
READY’S EAGER BEER. Pints.

Shipped to any part of Canada for 
personal use. Price list upon applica
tion.

N. R. COLTER.
Inspector. miscellaneous.information as 

posed contract may be 
forms of Tender may

Offices of MltUdgevlHe and 
Post

TO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 
ell and barn, No. 71 SL James street 
16 rooms, bath, gas. furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. Lease or price 
low, >1,000 eeeh, balance ten years 
mortgage. Can he seen any weekday 
from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hathaway.

ST.Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St. John N. B., Feb. 1, 1917. 00008 M6NOÉO—Hot Thre

«te natch ed and mended st Wasson •
Cut-Rate Drue Store. 711 Main street

4the Post 
St. John, and at the office of the 
Office Inspector.Robinson.

Pf Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Robinson 
would like The Standard to reproduce 
their letters there will be a cheerful 
compliance with thedr request. This, 
however, may be said, that anyone 
who is satisfied with Mr. Tweedie’s 
explanation of how he came to pay 
between thirteen and fourteen thou
sand dollars to the province, out of 
his own pocket, after the matter had

N. R. COLTER 
Post Office Inspector. 

tOcffileeentcpor J—J T m 
Office Inspector’s Office 

John, N. B.-. Feb. 10. 1917.

for sleighing par-larqe sleighs
TO LET—Lower Flat corner Wall I ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street

and Canon streets, seven rooms and Tel. Main 1657. __________
bath. Tuesdays and 
•phone 1292-21.

I How ti
■ For the Mere 1
■ Manufacture «

I q Coupon 
my and
■ secure du» N 
1 Dictionary, 
ft flexible leaf!
■ with full p. 
ft and duotonc
1 25 D 
\ All Die 
1 ous to
'leei*

P os. 
PostReady’s Breweries, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N B.
Thursdays.•St. mandolinsVIOLINS,

.ed all string instruments and Bows
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.ABSOLUTELY fireproof. TO LET—Flat No. 62 Sydney street SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.HOTEL CHELSEA icon tabling 9 rooms and hath room 
with modern conveniences, separate 

Hi. wle B*dofaUmliy.oraBrweieoTWls entrance. Apply to Frank Fales, 22 
r«an ofcl. may bmestwwl . qoMier-wdlon of Germain street, Telephone 1258 or 
.reliable Pomimon lend In Menitob*. 6Mkst"he- ,^69 
vu or Alberts. Appllrant muK appear In pare* j 
.1 the Domlnloa land. Areue or Bab-Ageney tor 
•he Dbtrlet. Entry by proxy may be mad.Mur

West Twenty-third St., at 7th Am, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

HORSE SALE.
Juat arrived, one oar load of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogcn, 
St. Telephone 1557 Main.400 BATHS 

with adjoining bath,
11.00 and $1.50-

bedroom »nd b,th'
$3.00 and upward.

Cliff) Breakfast, 25c. op.
Special Luncheon, 60c. tip 

Table d'Hote Dinner. 76c. ns.
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea.
From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 

south to 23d Street; 
Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna. Erie, Reading. Balti

more A Oh to, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. B* Station», 
take 23d Street croestown cat 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Plera. Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car. .... „

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK. ___

600 ROOMS 
Room, Uniont TO LET—From let of May next. 

k » _> «elf-contained house 57 Hazen street.
°2rjrw-vt

B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7

0
Suites, parlor.

iLscyfs Duties 
vetlon of“The National Smoke” the lend in each of bree rears. A borne. • y 
(tender mey Ure within nine mile* of bis honw ! North Wharf.
Mead on alarm of at Iwat 80 scree, on certain co»- |----------- ---------------------------------------------- ------ _
dltiona. A habltajrfe hooee to required uosyl T0 LET—Pleasantly situated house 
where ree'denoe to performed In the rlelnlty. ; comer of Stanley and Winter streets.

g«e

fSStfSf e0°n “hoewwd p*tent*00 Phone 692. x
A wttier who-baa evhanated hto homei

dl month, in enrh of three years, cultt 
acres and erect a house worth SS0).

5«55SSi=Haa
conditions.

amt I
BihhhCiCAR

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro*' ^ 
Featherstonhaugh andÆÎOraLjiPalmer Building, SL John.I Avenue cari

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. G. I

agents wanted. ft Few Favori
Burnt Almonds, M 
Creams, Fruit Cre

emery b

Try one today. You will notice the dif
ference at once. Sold everywhere.

A. L. GOODWIN, 
WHOLESALE FRUITS, 

36-38 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.

Eut •■Buhetot’’ Cur 
C BACHELOR AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen >1« 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
sample and term» 25c. Money retun,, 
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colliugwood, OnL
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

nun ee
PILLS, GOMEL 

m CM OIL

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning thc. 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Have You Heard ThatSanger Announces Signing of Margaret
Anglin Mlles Minier, the charming

After the ory which tan, tog MutM>, lngcnue, always shampoo» her 
enveloped the plans of the Sattgor Pic- champagne to heighten thu
tore Playe Corporation and the many ™ Lrl l,„hu,
conjectures chanced by those on the golQen ngnte ' .
outside wondering, Eugene B. Sanger, Charlie Chaplin uses so many p s 
the firm’s president, announce* that in the studio that he never eats them 
he has signed Margaret Anglin as one at his meals?
of his stars. Other names, equally Helen Greene, hehoihe of the Mu- 
well known, are promised shortly. This tual’s newspaper series, “The Perils 
is Miss Anglin's initial entrance into of Our Girl Reporters.” reads eight 
the realm of motion pictures. newspapers every day Just to keep

in the atmosphere?
Heflen Holmes, Mutual's railroad 

girl, really is very domestic and loves 
to keep house in a scientific man
ner?

OPERA HOUSE.If cross, Icvcrish,constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”

president of the Junior W. A. were at the candy 
table. The proceeds, a":'out $40, will 
he devoted to the missionary work 
of the W. A. r • • *

v. w. k A.
All members who wish to assist 

with a smoker to 'be adven for the 
257th Railway Construction Corps 
will please meet at the Soldlere’ Club 
this evening at 7.45.

missions. Miss Mtlltcan is 
of the Band. There was a 
cooking table, a candy table, and toa 
served In the Inner room of the hall. 
Mrs. Robert Reid and Mrs. W. Mo- 
Kentle presided at the tea table, the 
deoorallone of which were In red. 
Mrs. Fred Clrvan and Mies Annie 
Parke were in change of the tea room 
assisted by members o* the band. 
The candy table, done with a vaVen- 

looked after by

theWith capacity audiences for 
afternoon and evening of Saturday the 
Opera House opened under tls new 
management. A vaudeville bill of 

Look back at your childhood da/a. great variety with one picture,—the 
Remember the “dose" mother insisted Metro serial of mystery, “The Crlm-
ou_castor oil, calomel, cathartics. son stain," is the programme and It
How you hated them, how you fought certainly met with a fine reception on 
against taking them. the opening date.

With our children it’s different When I arrived at 2.30 Saturday aft- 
Mothers who cling to the old form cf emoon I was not able to get a seat 
physic simply don’t realize wliat they downstairs but found one with dlfll- 
do. The children’s revolt is .veil- Culty in the first balcony, 
founded. Their tender little "insldas" The “Crimson Stain” marks the re- 
are injured by them. turn to the screen of that matinee

If your child's stomach, liver and hero and stage idol, Maurice Costello 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- whose year-long illness forced his re- 
cioiis "California Syrup of Figs.” Its tirement from the stage. Co-starring 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions with him is Miss Ethel Grandln who 
of -mothers keep this harmless "fruit |8 an admirable partner for him in 
laxative" handy; they know children the romance which develops in the 
love to take it; that it never falls to story. "The Crimson Stain," itself is 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- a strange red light which shows itself 

the stomach, and that a teaspoon- \n tlie eyes of a master murderer aft- 
sick child to- er he has committed one of his many 

New York has been terroriz-

MILITARY TRAINING.
Let us be sure that we do not poi

son the hearts of our children with 
Nellie Me-

home-
1

military training.—Mrs.
Clung.

But there Is a worse poison than 
military training (if that be a poison 
which makes brave soldiers) and that 
Is cowardice, 
willing to risk his life for his coun
try really loves that country.

No man who Is not

tine effect, was
Misses Marlon Crulkehank, Elizabeth 
Morrison and Janie Creighton. At 
the home-cooking table were Miss B. 
McDonald, convenor; Misses Hender
son, Fraser and Jeesie Jamison.

FRESH AIR NEEDED Club Women Run Theatre and Censor 
Plays

For one week club women of Terre 
Haute are to be given an opportunity 
to run a motion picture theatre as they 
think it should be run, and act as 
their own censors for the pictures they 
show.

God could not be everywhere;
therefore He made mothers.

—Hebrew proverb.

IN YOUR BEDROOM
(By Antoinette Donnelly in Chicago 

Tribune.)
There are any number of people 

who are willing and anxious to obey 
_ . w * the beauty and health doctor’s In-

a ttsæffîg* srsxsrzsizsz
tn the St. Joh°* ,(8| ° \ftn^,imn it a chilly proposition on the cold
school room on Caturday e.lt “ nights when the thermometers got
by,the Junior Womens Auxiliary, of
which Mrs. Gordon ainoton ie auper- Thg flrgt word advice ts not to
Intendcnt, Afternoon tea wae »« • t cld feet on this proposition of
the young member, «^ capable

The entertainment » tematlcally about avoiding the poesl- 
certainly very creditable and t b(my of [old tee, 
children trained toy Mrs. Sancton an You cannot expect to sleep warm 
did their parts well. "Mother Goose Jn cold weather whether your wln- 
and Her Family on Missionary work dowg are open or not without first 
the play was called. Mrs. Harold preparations tor it. This re
Allison played the accoml^°,n^n.tf: quires soft, warm night clothing, that 
Mrs. lames Manning preektod at the coverg the and feet; plenty of
tea table; Mrs. R. Downing "»*ter- light, warm covering preferably wool- 
son and Mrs. George Warwick had len blankets, which are lighter and 
charge of the tea, and elder members warmer than quilts, and a soft, thick

bed that lets no air from underneath, 
and a warm bath robe and slippers 
that will enable one to get into bed

Edna Purviance. Charlie Chaplin’* 
leading woman, would rather dance 
than eat?

Edna Goodrich, Mutual's new star, 
went to school, in Chicago?
"Shorty Hamilton" series, just loves to 
•Srotv Hamilton" series, just loves to 

particular one came to pose for some teW army yarns, and he has ;ome fine 
scenes in George Beban's next Moros- 
co-Paramount picture. It was a very ed? 
cold day and when "Venus” was call-

PANTRY SALES.
Tor the church funds and for pa 

the Ladies' Aid oftriotfo purposes 
SL Andrew's church held a pantry 
sale in Pedersen’s Flower Store 

of Princess and Charlotte 
streets on Saturday. By the after- 

i noon the tables were cleared and the 
Xfadtw expressed themselves as much 

pleased with the results. The follow
ing ladles were in charge:—Mrs; J. 
B. Magee, president of the Ladies’ 
Aid; ; Mrs. B. Macaulay. Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, Mrs. N. G. MacNell, Mrs. J.

Mrs. Trentowsky and

There is one “Venus” less in this 
world than there was a week ago. This

if you can only get him t.tartful given today saves a
crimes.
ed by a series of crimes of which this 
crimson stain is the only clue. Maurice 
Costello is a reporter on a big paper 
whose own father is a victim. He de
termines to discover the criminal. The 
father of the girl he loves is In the 

of Pierre I-a Rue, the head of

and then go sys- morrow.
Ask your druggist for a „

"California Syrup of I'lgs. 
full directions for bablas,

50-cent hot* George Ovey. Mutual’s Cub corned- 
Td by director Donald Crisp, she stuck | ian js the kindest hearted man that 

out of her dressing room, i 
gasped, and retreated with a shiver.
She refused to appear unless the 
studio was heated in some manner.
That was impossible on such short no
tice, but Beban conceived the brilliant 
idea of substituting a small stove for 
the pedestal! on which Venus was to 

The arrangement was complet-

waitresses.
tie of
which has 
children of all ages anil for grown-up, 
plainly on each bottle^ Beware of 
counterfeit, sold here, bee that It la 

“California Fig Syrup <om- 
other kind with

lived? He is always adored by 
child that comes near him.

Gail Kane, America-Mutual star, is 
known among her friends as the 
"night letter girl?" She is always too 
busy to write letters, but compromises 
by sending Innumerable night letters 
to her friends and relatives.

Lee D. Maloney suffered a severe 
Injury to his knee in a fall from his 
horse in one scene in "A I^ass of the 
Lumberlands,” Mutual's serial?

William Russell, Mutual star, has 
been nicknamed "heart-breaker Bill” . 
by his fellow players, because of the 
hundreds of love letters he receives

her nose

B. Travers, 
Mrs. Law. power

the band. A strange drug figures in 
the story which certainly has plenty 
of drawing attraction.

Complete new scenery is used for 
each act of vaudeville, the first scene 
being the pier of ocean liners and the 
two performers, T^ee and Lawrence, 
giving a bright dialogue relative to 

"Say, she’s a

made by
pany.” Refuse any
Contempt. __
ually build up a skin reaction which 
will prevent many attacks of cold and 
grippe. .

On the other hand, when goiug out 
wa.rn1i of door* during the cold weather do

Many people overlook the import- not forget to put on suitable outdoor 
3 y 1 Ytour street wress for winter

David’s United Mission Band. 
The United Mission Band of 8t. 

David's gave a tea and sale Saturday 
afternoon, the proceeds to go to

St.
■

ed without consulting the lady her
self end when she stepped on the con
cealed stove with her unadorned feet, 
a look of bewildered indignation suf
fused her lovely features. Then shetravels, luggage, etc.

peach of a laugher." I heard as a com- emitted a shriek and bounded off the 
ment on the lady’s merriment. It was pedegtali disappearing into her dress- 
certainly infectious and the repartee lfig rooen with a wail of injured dig- dailv?

As a result of the experiment

Children Cry for Fletcher’s ance of realizing that one of the es
sentials for sleeping comfortably in 
cold fresh air is going to bed tn 
warm night clothes. If necessary, a 
night cap and eiderdown foot warm
ers should be worn. The bed should 
be more than a thin mattress. You 
can get cold for Jack of covering un
derneath as well as on top. Layers 
of papers of one or two thicknesses 
between the springs and the mattress 
will keep the cold out wonderfully

wraps.
should be warm enough to prevent a 
feeling of chilliness and yet be light 
enough to prevent the wearer from 

overheated while walking
ALICE FAIRWEATHER.very amusing. nity.

the Great Richards who geban lost his Venus, for she refused 
to risk encountering any more of the 
star’s ingenious inventions.

becoming
or from feeling a sense of weight of wag
the clothing, which is always a sign whoBe dancing is very fine. The pur- 
of being too warmly clad. For outside p]e scheme of the first costumes 
coats impregnated woollen materials WRg effective and the skirt dance gives 
waterproof, but at the same time por- &n opportunity for some wonderful 

; the best, except in heavy jjg^ting—flowers and lights In irre- 
A storm coat of some kind descenti moire and flame effects- ap

pear on the swirling draperies. The 
butterfly light is particularly lovely. 

Fitzgerald and Carrol as hoboes 
some very funny parodies on

Next came
In St John some time ago but

HOW TO CURE “SNIFFLES"
AND PREVENT CATARRH.

House Peters is acquiring a reputa
tion as a little joker. He asked an 
extra for a match while waiting for a 
scene at the Morosco-Paramount stu
dio. The extra, evidently taking Pet
ers for a brother extra, said, "When I 
first saw you, I thought you were 
House Peters. He’s a dam good actor 
—ever seen him on the screen?

"Yes, I've seen him on the screen.” 
mplted. Peters with gravity, and I 
don't, think he is any better than I

The easiest and pleasantest cure Is 
•Catarrhozone" which tills the ncse, 
throat and lungs with healing balsams 
ind pine essences that kill a cold in
stantly. You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once. Soreness, 
congestion and irritation leave the 
dose and throat, the head is cleared and „ / 
every trace of cold or 
cured. Oatarrhozone Is so sure, so 
pleasant, such a safe remedy for 
winter ills that you can’t afford to do 
Without It. Get the dollar outfit. It 
lasts two months and is guaranteed 
to cure; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c.,
Fold everywhere.

ous, are

should complete the costume for rain
She Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
_j* - and *»aa been made under his per*

i^r . sonal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

What Is GASTORIA

well.
There are electric pads to be pro

cured for the purpose of toasting 
your toes if you are an outdoor sleep
er. but a soapstone heated is an ex
cellent substitute. The larger they 
are the better because on the size de
pends the length of time they hold 
their heat. If these are covered with 
canton flannel made Into bags for the 

removal of the soapstone, the

or snow.
Open the Windows

Cold or inclement weather is no 
excuse either da> or night for staying 

letting abut^ance of fresh 
nieeplryr-i-oom if you

sang
operatic selections and the modern 

for Hawaiian songs. They were 
well received and were 
their line of work (which is a wrong 
word to use in connection with "ho- 
boes," Isn’t it?) They introduced In 
their patter some local hits which

Catarrh BPindoors or
clever inair into your 

prefer not to sleep outdoors. Being 
and the Jack of sufficienthoused up 

exercise make one susceptible to the 
sudden changes for which our climats 
is so notable.

It is a mistake to try to endure cold 
'weather wttlictut wearing sufficient 

clothing. Whenever a feeling

The extra regarded the speaker with 
ill-concealed contempt at. this, but 
grinned broadly at him later in the 
day. when he discovered to whom he 
had been talking.«sailsThe Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

bed slippers may be easily discarded.
For the outdoor sleeper, the long 
stockinged eiderdown pyjamas are the 
warmest things to wear: or an eider
down bath robe over a muslin nigh
tie. A head covering warm enough 
to prevent catching cold is indispen
sable and sleeping between blankets is 
aliyost necessary.

According to the sluggishness of the of clothing, 
circulation, the suffering of the fresh thin clothing all the year round and 
air sleeper will be exaggerated. A of going without an overcoat through 
cold sponge bath In the mornings will tlie winter to display a vigorous con- 
not only make fresh air sleeping eae- stltution Is not advisable.
1er and more delightful, but It will ere- It is true that some persons seem 
ate such a resistance to cold that to keep well from such a course, and 
thinner clothes may be worn and less while the heat producing power may 
covering needed at night. be eoual to the extra demand, it Is

A word about street clothing for at the expense of the nervous energs 
Great care should be taken of the Individual. Children and old 

the body during'people, whose power of producing heat 
is limited, should be proportionately 
warmly clad, and the practice of 
dressing children with the legs expos
ed is as cruel as It Is unhygienic

took well.
Miss Nora Allan is a brunette who, 

charmingly gowned, sings sèv- 
and gives an imitation ofof cold or chilliness is experienced it 

is highly proper to put on an extra 
garment without delay and it is folly 
to wait till the body is chilled before 
taking the trouble to make a change 

The habit of wearing

oral songs 
Tetrazzini, which is said to he exeel- 

by those who have heard that 
singer. The pretty musi-lent

famous opera 
cal number was the favorite on the 
bill with many people.

■A second Mordktn." was said of 
of the team of Gueran and

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^ VAUDEVILLEGueran

Newell and certainly his dancing was 
exceedingly graceful. This act is a 
very’ good one. both performers dis
playing much cleverness in the aerial 
stunts. "A Chinese circus,” it is called 
and tiie stage is well set, with the 
acrobats finely costumed. The differ
ent stvles of dancing the classic and 

well executed by

DANCING, TALKING AND 
AERIAL NOVELTY.GUfcRAN & INtWELL

NORA ALLENThe Great RICHARDS**

Fitzgerald and CarrollThe Kind Yon Have Always Bought Lee and Lawrencewinter. piodern "rag" are 
both exponents of the art.

j B. Franklin expressed himself its 
very well satisfied with his reception. 
Several floral tokens were received by 

with good wishes for success in 
undertaking. W. C. McKay 

both looking

not to overclotlie 
the winter, 
the skin, producing unconscious per
spiration, the evaporation of which ex- 

tlie body to chilling and subse-

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYFIRST EPISODE 
* OF

Overc.lothing debilitates
In Use For Over 30 Year*

THE CINTAUK oohpawv, w«w VOWK CITr,_ a TONIGHT AT 7.30 AND 9. 
Lower Floor Balcony 25c.

Gallery 15c._______
This Afternoon at 2.30 I

10c. and 15c.______i
quant colds. The skin must he kept 
warm, but it. should he slowly and 
systematically trained to react to cold 
—to withstand ordinary drafts If ne- 

Tn this way you may grad-

himKatherine Dunlap Gather provides 
both acusement and instruction in 
the illustrated volume entitled. Boy- pleased at the large audiences, 
hood 'Stories of Famous Men, which 
she has prepared for young readers.
She tells stories based on facts about 
Titian Chopin. Thorwaldsen, Murillo.
Mendelssohn. Claude Lorraine, Stradi
varius, Mozart and other famous men, 
and gives real life to names that for 

children have had very little

this new 
and J- Beaman were

m cessary. N

Suffered With Heart
For Ten Years IMPERIAL THEATREl ■ New Universities Dictionary

coup ow
G3 fre»enl«dhyJhe
■ ST. JOHN STANDARD

Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary

Would Nearly Smother Charles Kent, Julia Swayne Gordon, Peggy Hyland, 
Evait Overton and Jimmy Morrison

--------------- IN-----------—
VITAGRAPH’S BOLD, ALMOST SAVAGE ATTACK ON 

BUSINESS, HOME AND BANQUET DRINKING

meaning.

SOME RECIPES.There la nothing that brings with 
It such fear of impending death as to 
wake up in the night with that awful 

of smothering. The uncertain

l« Brown Soup—Put enough water on 
the beans in the morning when you 
are preparing them for baking to 
make an extra three pints. When 

taken out for battling
mmmm sense

and irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 

In cases of such severity.
They strengthen and invigorate the 

heart, so that it beats strong and regu
lar. and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Sask.. writes: “I am not much of a 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and in a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near^ 
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for 
time. I got a box of Mllbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that T kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new

En
tire beans are 
keep a cup to use in the soup. Cook 
two tablespoons of chopped, onion 
in butter until brown, then add two 
tablespoons of flour and stir until this 
le browned also. Istlr some of the 
bean stock into this and stir until 
smooth, meanwhile have the rest of 
the stock heating, and press into it 
through a sieve the boiled beans. Add 
the onion mixture and cook for fifteen 

In a skillet brown two table- 
of flour, stirring so that it Is 

dark brown but not burned.

“THE ENEMY”Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost or hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

How to Get It
For thm Men Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3T98c
1 secure this NEW authentic

Written by the Great George Randolph Chester
Would Your Lady Love Serve You 

Liquor?
Are You Spiritually Stronger than 

Whlskye?
Should Drinking Interfere

Betrothals?
la a Woman Right in Spiking Lemon

ade?

MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS jn the Maritime 

Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

drink and leave ItCan you take a 
alone?

Do You Serve'Punch at Social Affairs? 
Does a Banquet Excuse an Occasional 

"Jag?"
Can You Mix Booze with Your Busi

ness?

Dictionary, bound in rcat 
" flexible leather, illustrated 

with lull pages m color 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

WILL minutes.
BE spoons 

an even
Add to it little by little some of the 
bean soup, until It to a brown smooth 

then turn it into the rest of

WithFILLED

cream.
the stock. Have ready two hard boil
ed eggs cut in rings and a lemon 
sliced. Put these In the soup tureen 

» aTldi turn the soup over them. Serve 
crisped bread dice with this soup.

Turkey Salad—Make the same as 
chicken salad, using the remains of 
the white meat of the turkey which 
should be reserved, the curry being 
made of dark meat. If obtainable 
celery to the best of course for the 
salad, failing this use heart leaves of 

the white hearts of cab
bage chopped medium fine and add a 
teaspoon of celery seed- to the meyon-

COME AND GET THE ANSWERS

WE VISIT FLORENCE, ITALY TODAY
—Also Ano! her Section of tne Swiss Alps 
—As Well as the Theve Valley, Francs_ i, woman.

G. B. CHOCOLATES “ “*
A Few Feveritee—Cerellei. Almentlnee, Almond Crtepeu. Nougstia»». jftltram'e Heart and Nerve Pills 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuta, Caramel», Cream Drop». MUa CoooolaU. eT|t BOc or three boxes for $1.26, it 
rraam» Fruit Cream», etc. I all dealers or mailed direct on re-

Display Cards With Goods. relpt of price by THE T. M1LBXJRN
82 Germain Street |co„ limited, Toronto, onu

Marguerite Clark on Wednesday 
Pauline Frederick on Friday

lettuce, or

CMERY BROS.
Balling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

-2-

f
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EL

2,50

JOHN, N. ■. y.

oust
taro*
me

I m i cm

V1LLIAM”
■t-claaa hotels
îanent guests, 
lanent winter 

Prince WU-

ITEL
et
tg Hotel.
1TY CO', LTD.

iOTEL
iu hiver.
John. N. B.
EL CO* LTD.
re.
. Manager.

FFER1N

i, Proprietors.
, JOHN, N. B. 
Manager, 
ample Rooms in
on.

N HOTEL.
;, St. John, N. B. 
Buovatcd, heated 
d by electricity, 
oaches In attend- 
1 steamers. Elec- 
ouse, connecting 
steamer*. Bag* 

le station free.
..........Proprietor.

Medical Electric, 
sseur. Treats all 
akneas and waat- 
ocomotor a taxis, 
rheumatism, etc. 
all kinds reroov-

g Treatment.
quor or drug cure 
Itute. 
ire, thioe to live 
Leen days. Can be 
ir home if prefer- 
aetitute. 46 Crown 
. 1685. Terms Rea-

Positively

liquors, t

ULLIVAN & 
•ANY.
led 1818.
d Spirit Merchants, 
is for
: HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.
IUEUR SCOTCH 
5KEY.
USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY,
B IV. SCOTCH 
SKEY.
D BASS ALB.
K.EE LAGER BEER , 
YER COGNAC 
NDIES
44-45 Dock Street, 
le 839.

LE LIQUORS.
ILLlAMo successors 
Wholesale and Retail 
Merchants, 110 and 

lam St. Established 
family price list.

McGUIRE.
rs and dealers In all 
ia of Wines and Liq- 
rry in stock from the 
inada, very Old Ryes.

Stout, Imported and

iVATER STREÉT

XANEOUS.
lOOS MENDED—Hot 
yringea. Invalid ring*
A mended at Waeeon’e
Store. 711 Main street
OHS for sleighing par- 
Stab toe, Union Street

mandolins
Instruments and Bows

NEY GIBBS, 
:reet.

R8E BALE.
, one oar load of On- 
Sale by Edward tiogen, 
lephone 1557 Main.

ESLEY CO
ENGRAVERS w,.u ,s,

and Trade-marks pro.' 
erstonbaugh ondÆ vb-. 
Ing, SL John.” m

the English, American 
atch repairer, 138 Mill
c guaranteed.

. GOODWIN, 
ESALE FRUITS, 
Ï Germain St,
, John, N. B.

I

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS■

1*58*

Tï

OPERA HOUSE

CASTORIA

*
Js.
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SOLD TOE

MOfloo nou« Maritime — Freeh north- « 
t wlnde, fair and *♦ west and 1

♦ very cold.. Whatever the requirement, whether In sickness or in health, wheth
er at home or while travelling, you can have a drink of Hot or Cold 
Coffee Tea, Cocoa, Milk, or Beef (Extract—even food for baby—at any 
time, day or night, if you (but provide yourself with one or more

t : -The wea- <$-Toronto, Feb. 11 
l* ther has been fair and Very ♦ 

cold today from Manitoba to » 
♦ Maritime Provinces, while Al- ♦ 

berta It has been comparatively ♦

,1

CoL Fowler Directed Military 
Manoeuvres of Battalion in 

Presence of Large 
Crowd.

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES<s>
!!!lll!ll,p'Mini♦ mild.

Keep Liquide Hot 24 Hours Keep Liquids Cold 72 Hours
which have all the advantages of other bottles of the kind, besides various 
exclusive features, at IX)WER PR1ÇES, and will prove to you a comfort
and a saving.

Recruiting Keeps Up at Sat
isfactory Rate — General 
News of Military Units.

* Lancaster Dairy Farm Will 
Sell Milk at That Figure 
From Store 518 Main St.

Temperatures.♦
i* Min. Max. ♦
, Dawson .. .......................... 11 ^
;♦ Victoria..................... 42 44
j<* Vancouver ..............  42 46 ♦
♦ Kamloops .. ..............32 38 ♦

\4k Calgary....... » • 18 44 ♦
«<8» Battleford .. .. ....*24 1° * The Lancaster Dairy Farm com-
(♦ Prince Albert...........*16 11 ♦ mence this morning selling milk for

<S> Saskatoon .... .......... *22 14 ^
Moose Jaw................ *21 16 ♦

<$> Winnipeg................. *28 *4 ^
♦ Port Arthur ............*26 *2 ♦

parry Sound x...........*30 11 ♦ leased on Main street which has been
♦ London.....................*13 10 *

Toronto...................... *» 11 ^
Kingston.............*. .*14 10 ♦

!> Ottawa..................... *24 *4 «
♦ Quebec .. .  »*18 *6 ♦
<S> Halifax................... 10 22 <8>

' <$• *—Below zero.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
OFFICERS AND

GUESTS AT DINNER W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

❖♦ HONOR ROLL.eight cents. This fact waa told to 
The Standard by Mr. Steam, pnxxprle- 
tor of the company. A store has been

■ Market Square - King StreetColora Given by King's Coun

ty People — Patriotic Ad

dress by F. W. Sumner.

£ ♦ Nested Cup*<S> Ben Foulkes, Liverpool, Eng.
♦ Ernest Lllley, Liverpool, Eng. ♦ 
41 Joseph Nicole, Dorchester, N.B. $*
♦ Harry Tracey, St John.

267th Railway Con. Batt.
♦ Harry Bonnell, St. John, N. B. ♦ 
<$» James McKenzie, St. John, NB. 4>
♦ Five names withheld. ♦
'$>♦<£ ♦♦❖♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«-

remodelled end renovated to meet the 
requirement» of this progressive con
cern. It Is understood that an applica
tion will be made to the city for per
mission to establish milk stations in 
different sections where the public 
can be reached with eight cent milk.

Mr. Steam told The Standard that 
at present It was impossible for him 
to deliver milk at the old price but 
that It might be considered at no great 
future date. Hie statement to The 
Standard was as follows:

“Realizing that It Is almost Impos
sible for the average wage earner to 
provide milk for his family at the In
creased price, I have decided on and 
after Monday to sell milk from my 
store at 518 Main street for the old 
price.

“I pay approximately fifty cents per 
eight quart can delivered at my store, chaplain, the Rev. F. S. Porter. The 
yet I feel that I am making a fairly presentation then took place, the col- 
good profit at eight cents per quart.” »rs being upheld by the two senior

It Is understood that Mr. Steam lieutenants, Lleuts. Vencorbac and 
will make application to the city for Tweedle. A patriotic address was then 
milk stations. Such stations to be given by Mr. F. W. Sumner, Agent- 
inspected weekly or at regular inter- General for New Brunswick, after 
vais by the city and the milk to be which the line reformed and the gen- 
gold from these stations at the price eral salute was given, the colors be

ing turned toward the centre of the 
line. The ceremony was concluded by 
a march past, Mr. Sumner receiving 
the salute.

The colors were given by the peo
ple of King’s County, N. B., for which 
Lleut-Ool. Fowler is M. P.

The Dinner.
At a subsequent dinner 52 sat down 

to table, Including guests and wives of 
officers. The mess room was beauti
fully decorated with holly and mist
letoe.

The health of Mr. Sumner for his 
services to the province and its sol
diers wa8 culogistlcally proposed by 
Lieut.-Col. Fowler. Mr. Sumner suit
ably responded, and proposed the 
health of the commanding officer, re
ferring to his keen interest in his bat
talion. The toast of “Other Guests’* 
was responded to by Staff OapL New
comb. Mr. Thos. Williams (Moncton), 
and Mr. M. E. Agar (St. John). The 
health of the ni en of the battalion 
now in France was proposed by Lieut.- 
Col. Fowler, and responded to by Ma
jors Brooks, MacKay and McLaughlin, 
and Capt Osborne (in the absence of 
Major Pincombe). To the toast of “The 
Ladles," also proposed by Lieut.-Col. 
Fowler, Capt. H. C. Simmons, Lieut 
R. J. Maxwell and Lieut. J. J. H. 
Doone replied.

The officers present were : Lieut-Col.
G. W. Fowler (O. C.), Major W. H. 
Laughiln (Second in Command). Ma
jor H. A. Boggs (Junior Major). Capte.
H. C. Simmons (Adjutant), R. N. M. 
Robertson (Paymaster), P. M. Rising 
(Quartermaster), F. S. Porter (Chap
lain), and M. W. Macaulay (Medical 
Officer), Majors A. J. Brooks (O. C. 
“A” Company), M. Mackay (O. C. ‘IB’* 
Company), and R. F. Maclauchlan (O. 
C. “D” Company). Capts. H. W. Black, 
H. A. Clarke, H. P. Osborne and G. O. 
Price. Lleuts. C. W. Cavers (Assistant 
Adjutant), G. H. Vancorhac, A. H. 
Twcedie, J. A. Dawson. A. W. Eve- 
lelgh, F. A. Nicholson, R. J. Maxwell, 
J. J. H. Doone* R. S. Machuro, H. H. 
Henderson. A. H. Taylor, P. D. Gregg. 
H. S. Leughlin, W. L. Paterson. G. M. 
Morrison. W. C. McQuade. T. W. 
Barnes, and J. W. Coles.

The guests were: Mr. F. W. Sum
ner (Moncton). Mr. M. E. Agar (St 
John), Mr. Thos. Williams (Moncton), 
Capt. E .F. Newcombe, Capt. Perley 
(formerly of 115th Batt.). and Masters 
Cediric Fowler and Daniel Robertson. 
The ladles present were: Mrs. O. W. 
Fowler and- Miss Winifred Fowler, 
Mrs. Boggs. Mrs. MacKay, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Black, 
Mrs. Tweedle. Mrs. Machum. Mrs. 
Robertson, and Mrs. McDougal (daugh
ter of Mr. Sumner.)

'S'♦

On Christmas morning, on. the bat
talion parade grounds at Willey Camp, 
colors were presented to & New Bruns-

Eleven men were signed on for the 
week-end in St. John. Saturday noon 
saw the finish of a world-wind cam
paign for the 257th Railway Construc
tion Battalion. Just what unit will 
tell Into their good streak of fortune 
Is hard to predict

The Bantam Battalion claim the 
right to this fortune, while the Cana
dian Army Service Corps are of the 
opinion that it will be favored unit. 
Time will tell.
Rockland Road, signed on with the 
Bantams on Saturday. He tried near
ly every unit recruiting In New Bruns
wick, but on each occasion he was 
told that he was too short. However, 
the 216th Bantam Battalion came to 
his rescue and today he Is In khaki. 
The window of the Bantam recruiting 
office contains two fighting bantams, 
the gift of John Scott, Broad street. 
The birds are attracting considerable 
attention. Lieut. Walsh, the officer 
In charge of recruiting for the 218th 
Battalion, will leave tonight for Hali
fax on official business. For the week 
ending Saturday the 216th signed on 
twenty-three men.

wick battalion in the presence of a 
lamge number of guests, Including 
wives of officers of the unit Messrs. 
Stunner, Agar and Williams from New 
Brunswick and staff officers from the 
brigade.

The battalion carried out manoeu
vres directed by Lleut-CoL G. W. 
Fowler, and then formed three sides 
of a hollow square. Drums were piled 
in the centre, and the two senior ma
jors, Majors McLaughlin and Boggs, 
conveyed the colors to the drums, 
where they were consecrated by the

*

Broun) tlx Clip
Brooks and Guys Ward, West Side.
The supporters of the provincial 

government party will meet In Pren
tice Boys' Hall each evening until 
after election.

James McKenzie.

4*
West End Concert.

A concert for the benefit of the re
turning soldiers’ fund will be held on 
-Thursday night in the City Hall, Carle- 
ton. The, 115th Band will be in at
tendance, and several local artists will 
help to swell the funds for purchasing 
parcels for the boys returning home. of eight cents.

The Lancaster Dally Farm is prob
ably one of the most sanitary farms 
in New Brunswick and their dairy 
products are fast gaining favor among 
the housekeepers throughout the city.

Shamrocks to Celebrate.
The members of the Shamrock 

will hold a sleigh driveBaseball team
and banquet tonight. The party 
leave their rooms about 8 o'clock and 
spend about three hours in the 

On their return they will be 
of Michael Howard, the

will

Draft to Leave.

51. JOHN MEN STOOD 
H'Cfl ID MULL EXAMS

Word has been received In the city 
to the effect that a draft from the 66th 
Field Artillery will soon be leaving 
for new quarters. Only a short time 
ago a draft consisting of ono officer 
and fifty men left Woodstock for Eng-

There Is still a grand opportunity 
in this unit for quick despatch over- 

Recruits will be accepted at

sleigh, 
the guest 
popular local baseball magnate, at hls

yhome on Main street.

They Boost St. John.
Whenever a draft of naval men ar

rive in the city, being transferred 
from one point to another, the naval 
recruiting committee with. Captain A. 
j. Multahy at the head never fall to 
give the jack tars a real recaption. 
The men are escorted from their 

.steamship to the recruiting rooms 
and there they enjoy a couple of 
hours, being supplied with plenty of 
smokes and refreshments, for which 
they are all truly thankful, and on 
leaving, when they express their 
thanks to the committee, they state 
that they will never forget old St. 

"John. On Friday last Captain Mui- 
cahy received a telegram from Lieut. 
H. Armstrong, who recently passed 
through the city with 140 men, in 
which he expressed thanks to the 
naval recruiting committee and ladles 
of St. John on behalf of the draft for 
the cordial hospitality accorded to 
'them while in St. John.

Dr. John R. Nugent Speaks 
in Appreciative Terms of 
Fellow Graduates—Dr. F. 
J. Sculley Efficient Chair
man at Big Dinner cf 
-Meds."

the central recruiting office.
St John is soon to have more over

seas troops for an indefinite stay. 
There are about 800 In the party, in
cluding 27 officers. There 4s as yet 
no stated dag for the arrival but as 
tar as can he learned from military 
men they are due sometime within 
the next few days.

The men have been quartered at 
Edmonton, Alberta and Quebec, for 
the last six months. Arrangements 
will be made by the Soldiers’ Recep
tion Committee and the City Council 
to greet the overseas troops when 
they arrive. Willie In the city they 
will be quartered at the exhibition 
building.

r\ .

X

1That the St John graduates had 
done well in their final examinations 
at McGill University was the state
ment made by Dr. John R. Nugent, 
son of M. J. Nugent of this city, in 
response to an Inquiry from a Stan
dard reporter. Mr. Nugent reached 
the city on the Montreal Express on 
Saturday evening, the train being de
layed over six hours on account of 
the heavy storm. The doctor said he 
preferred not to make any definite 
statement at the present time in Re
gard to his future plans. It is known 
he has several offers that should 
prove attractive.

Dr. Nugent made a brilliant course 
at McGill, while the other new doctors 
from this city, Dr. F. J. Sculley, Dr. 
Harold Clarke and Dr. Edmund Lun- 
ney are also to be congratulated. Dr. 
Nugent spoke in appreciative terms 
of hls fellow graduates from St. John, 
and said that Dr. Sculley made a most 
capable presiding officer at the big 
graduation dinner at McGill Univer
sity last week.

A New System.
A new military system Is being 

worked out for Canada, and It will be 
similar to the territorial system of 
Great Britain. Under It no more In
dividual units will be sent to England 
but the men will go as drafts for their 
territorial battalions.

An officer will be sent with each 
draft and on reaching England If his 
services are not required in hls pres
ent rank he will be given the oppor
tunity of reverting^ or returning to 
Canada.

No more railway construction bat
talions are wanted and when the for
estry battalions arè recruited to 
strength no more will be required.

Military Notes.
Thirteen railroad men have enlisted 

with Captain Rendait at Moncton for 
overseas railway construction and op
eration. They are engineers J. T. 
Lleghtiezer. R. N. Black. G. F. Guth- 
erburthen. Edward Doyle. H. B. Lof- 
tus; conductors S. H. Burgeois, F. D. 
Stevenson : brakemen A. Logrette. W. 
R. Welling. J. E. Trites. G. C. Lawlor; 
firemen J. C. Hooper and D. N. Trites.

The St. John Military and City 
Hockey League has been disbanded, 
on account of apathy on the part of 
the military teams. No further at
tempt will be made to bring the teams 
together.

Colonel Cecil G. Williams, assistant 
director of recruiting for tha Domin
ion, Is expected in the city 'soon In 
connection with the raising of fores
try battalions.

The £67th" Railway / Construction 
Battalion closed its- recruiting work in 
the city 01» Saturday after a meet suc
cessful campaign.

ORGANIZATION OF
GOVERNMENT PARTY.

Ladies’ RaincoatsThe good government party 1» 
well organized in all the counties in 

of Premier Murray and hissupport
administration. The party officers In 
the various constituencies from whom 
information can be obtained are as

The new Raincoats are shown in Tweed effects, cut quite full, with flaring 
skirts, new large collars, belted backs, except in the case of the raglan model, and 
with novel collar, cuff, belt and pocket treatment.

follows:
St John county—W. A. Ross, care 

.Inches & Hazen. St. John.
Westmorland—Raleigh Trites, Sack- 

ville.
Northumberland—John 

Newcastle.
Albert—Karl S. Duffy. Hillsboro.
Carlcton—William Balmalu, Wood 

stock.
Kent—John Morton, West Branch.
Charlotte—J. M. Flewelling, St. 

Stephen.
Gloucester—J. O’Brien, Bathurst.
Restigouche — Thomas 

Campbellton.
Kings—Ralph St. J. Freeze, Sussex.
Queens—W. R. Scott, Gagetown.
Sunbury—J- Duff Mitchell, care 

Parker Glasier, R. F. D., No. 1, Fred
ericton.

York—Charles D. Richards. Freder
icton.

Victoria—Charles H. Elliott, Perth.
Madawaska—Max D. Cormier, Ed- 

mundston.
St. John city—Frank T. Lewis, 56-60 

Brittain street, St .John.
Moncton city—Dr. O. B. Price,' 

Moncton.

S. Scott,
Grey Tweed Raincoat!—Roll collar, full circular belt and military pocket $12.00

Plaid Tweed Raincoats—Deep roll collar, circular belt, slide, pockets and deep
$16.25

$19.75
HE 6E THREE SORS cuffs . .......................................... ....................................

Grey Tweed Raincoats—Full raglan style, roll collar, cuffs 

Brown Mixed Tweed Raincoats—Circular belt, deep roll collar, patch pockets $20 

Also regular All Black Rubber Coats, half belt, high buttoned neck
McDetltt.

$6.75
Private Jchn Woods, Return

ed 6th C. M. R. Hero, Re
ceives Word of the Death 
of His Father at Chatham.

COSTUME SECTION.

One More Week of Free 
Hemming

PASSENGERS SAW
Private John Woods of Chatham, a 

returned hero from the 6th C. M. R., 
who has been In the city undergoing 
medical treatment, is leaving for his 
home this morning on a sad mission.
Private Woods received word Saturday 
evening of the sudden death of hls 
father, William Woods, the well known 
North Shore contractor and stevedore.
Mf. Woods passed away at hls home 
at Chatham on Saturday morning aft
er a long and honorable career.

Besides hls son, John, the late Mr.
Wood» is survived by the following „
sons and daughters: Charles of St.- * Interesting story was told
Stephen, who I. in the city en route to a Standard representative hy a

passenger who arrived In the city last 
night on one of the trans-Atlantic 
liners. The steamer left England last 
Friday week. She had been out sev 
eial hours when a ship, which had 
been fired by the Germans was seen 
only a short distance away. This 
steamer had on board 1,000 horses for 
the Allies. The captain on the steamer 
which reached port last night was 
forced to sail hla ship In the manner 
representing the figure eight. The 
next night the passengers saw a U- 
boat shelling a freighter not very far 
distant. No leu than seven sheila 
were fired at the ship before she was

EXCITING SCENES
Owing to the war many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for cigar
ette cases, signet rings and military 
brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in stock. The 
famous wrist watch is also shown in 
many styles.

An Extra Feature of the Wind-up of the Free Hemming Will be the Addition
Today of

A Sale of Embroidered Pillow 
Cases at Special Prices

Men Arriving in the City 
Yesterday Saw German 
U-Boats Destroy Other 
Ships.

Postponed Until Wednesday.
Because of a misunderstanding re

garding the seat tickets for “The Pri
vate Secretary," the plans will not be 
ready for the selecting of seats until 
Wednesday of this week at 10 a. m. 
The original intention was toi open 
the sale today (Monday). The sale of 
advance tickets Is proceeding briskly 
and already the whole lower floor of 
the Imperial is bought up and a large 
section of the balconies. The prices 
are: Downstairs ,75c.: balconies. 50c. 
and 25c.; box seats, $1.25. Everything 
will be reserved.

This is a bargain purchase, comprised of Scalloped, Hemstitched and Em
broidered Cases of good design, and are splendid values.home: Daniel, a member of the 6th 

C. M. R., and now in hoepltal in 
France; Archie, with the 132nd Bat
talion In France; Ritchie, of New
castle; William, of Douglas town; Mrs. 
Charles McDougall of Moncton, and 
Mrs. O. D. Ritchie of Chatham.

The funeral of the late Mr. Woods 
will take place at Chatham this after
noon.

DIED. At Sale Price, All 35c each
WATTERS—In this city on the 9th 

inet, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
WllHam F. Watters, leaving a bus- 
band and five sons to mourn. 

Funeral on Monday at 8.15 from her 
late residence. 223 Tower street. 
West End, to the Church of the As
sumption. Requiem high mass, 

KIERSTEAD—At her home FatrvlMe, 
after a lingering Illness, on Februr 
ary 9th, Mrs. Fannie A. Kierstead, 
aged 69 years, leaving two daugh
ters to mourn.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

IN MEN’S 
DEPARTMENT.Sale of Trunks, Suit Cases and BagsThe submarine then sub-struck, 

merged.
It was felt by other passengers on 

the steamer that the freighter was 
between their vessel and the, subma
rine periscope, thereby saving tite 
liner from destruction.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \
Lome Ward.

The supporters of the provincial 
government party will meet In Orange 
Hail, Simonds street, each evening un
til after the election.

STORES OPEN Xing Sr. 
fiERMAMSr.

AND
Market
Square.

ATS
AND CLOSE

AT 6
O’CLOCK

Ever-Ready Flashlightsm
Do all your "Nightly Chores’* indoors and out with the light that 

cannot Mow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security In con
tact with the most Inflammable substances, such as hay, gas or gun 
powder.
VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS..............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS........................
PORTABLE FLASHLIHT3 ........................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS..............................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

..85c. to 11.65 

.$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50

..............$1.85
.$1.15 to $2.75

Extra Bulbs and Batteries for all lamps always In stock. You can 
direct the light of an EVER-READY LAMP exactly where you need It.

Smetoon i êïîZbeb ltd

A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black flowers and 
Trimming . 

to select from

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

j
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